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EDZELL TARTAN 
How did a group of United States military people at the foot of the Scottish Highlands end up with their 

own bit of clan history in the form of a registered tartan? 
Well, it all started In February 1985, when Mrs. Janet Demech, wife of the Commanding Officer, went 

to the Strathmore Woolen Company, Ltd., in Forfar to get a kilt made. While there, Mr. Arthur Mackie, 
manager of the Strathmore shop, brought up the idea of Royal Air Force (RAF) Edzeli having its own spe- 
cial tartan. Pleased with the idea, Mrs. Demech asked Mr. Mackie if his shop could come up with a de- 
sign for approval. 
Several designs later, along with the artistic invention of Mrs. Demech and Mrs. Pam Schaffer, wife of 

then Commander Schaffer, the new, exclusive U.S. Navy Edzeil tartan was unveiled at the 25th Anniver- 
sary Celebration of Naval Security Group Activity (NSGA) Edzeil's establishment on 6 July 1985. (Captain 
Schaffer was then the operations officer.) 
The 100% wool cloth is made up of squares (called setts), fiiand-a-half inches by fie-and-a-quarter 

Inches In size, with each sett repeating the pattern and colors of the plaid. The dark blue color was che 
sen to represent the U.S. Navy, light blue for the Air Force, red stripes for the Marine Corps and the Army, 
while white is for the waves of the ocean. 
The tartan's pattern, colors and sett are one of 1,600 registered tartans in Edinburgh. The fee for regls- 

tration was paid by the Strathmore Company, and since they hold the registration, which is similar to a 
patent, they are the onty company who can now produce the cloth. The registered title of the tartan is 
V.S. NAVY (Edzell).' 
(Special Editds note: The above was printed by the base In Its publIc4nion "Welcome to RAF Edzell - 

1996 RAF EdzeN Fact Booklet." Addltlonal thanks to Captaln and Mrs. Demech. ) 
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50 YEARS OF HISTORY... 
On many maps of Scotland there is no trace of Edzell. 

But nestled in the foothills of the Grampian Mountains, 
35 miles south of Aberdeen and 90 miles north of 
Edinburgh, is the Royal Air Force (RAF) Station, Edzell, 
home of the United States Naval Security Group Activity 
(NSGA). 

The history of RAF Edzell, however dates back to days 
prior to WWI. Her Majesty's Government purchased the 
land on which the station is presently located in 1913, 
and in 1938 the airfield was established to become a 
Maintenance Command Station of the Royal Air Force 
w. 

The base was officially commissioned in July 1960 
when one naval officer and eight enlisted personnel 
reported for duty. 

Tlie command has grown rapidly and now 
accotnmodates approximately 800 military personnel and 
800 dependents. 

RAF Edzell, covering some 490 acres, takes its name 
from the village of Edzell, which is approximately three 
road miles from the base in the Tayside Region. 

The command's mission is High Frequency Direction 
Finding and providing communications support to the 
Navy and other Department of Defense elements. 

This special publication is printed as a Salute to the 50- 
year history of the base, the people who served here, and 
the legacy they left bcliind. 

In the Beginning 
By: Ucuima( Bnoc -n 

On 1 August 1940 Squadron Leader S.W. Thomas 
assumed command of the brand new RAF installation as  
operations commenced for its first occupants, the 
Number 44 Maintenance Unit (M.U.) of the Royal Air 
Force. 

Their mission was to fit a i r c M  fresh off tlie production 
line with armament and, in general, make the planes 
conibat-ready. 

One of tlie more important jobs for members of the 44 
M.U. was the proper s y ~ h r ~ n i z a l i o n  of the machine 
guns with tlie plane's propellers. The Edzell mechanics 
also repaired damaged planes and it was common to see 
Queen Marries' (RAF trailer trucks) bringing aircraft to 
the base. 

Aircrews often flew i e  from front line squadrons to 
replace airplanes lost id action and virtually all of Ua 
different types of aircraft in the British arsenal came 
through Edzell: Hurricanes, Whitleys, Hampdens, 
Mosquitos, Halifaxes, Sterlings, Defiants, Beauforts and 
Wellingtons. 

Edzell was a large base, and while no exact manning 
figurcs exist today, there may easily have been 400 
people working on the base. The administrative and 
support side of the base has changed very little physically 
since the 1940s. 

The guardhouse of 1940 is today's Fire Station. The 
area now occupied by the Chapel, Legal, the ESO 
Classrooms and University of Maryland was where the 
women (WAAFs) of tlie base lived. Coincidentally, or 
maybe not so coincidentallv. the women were auartered 
across from tlie guardhouse: 

l i e  main administrative offices of RAF Edzell are 
those now used bv NSGA Edzell. The RAF Commander 
and his adjutant itilized the same offices that the present 
Cornmanding Officer and Executive OWcer now use. 

In the event of a gas attack, the base had a 
decontamination center. That center is now the home of 
the Photo Lab, the Public ANairs Office, the Bank of 
Scotland annex and the Print Shop. Beneath the present 
layers of paint in tlie Print Shop are labels for gas masks, 
and a wooden board in the front of the mom that detailed 
decontamination procedures. 

The main RAF storemom has become today's Supply 

and PSD. The middle wing of the building also served as  
a Fire Station for a period of time. 

T l ~ e  RAF workshops were located in what is now 
Public Works. Tlie Motor Pool is in Uw exact same 
location as it was fiRy years ago. 

The NAAFI canteen could be found at approximately 
the same location as today's Enlisted Mess (y), and 
served the same purpose. Also a mobile ood cart 
accommodated the various hangars around the base 
perimeter. 

When tlie RAF advance party amved in 1940, quarters 
were not yet available, and the men had to sleep on 
improvised beds of straw. Within a year after their 
arrival, the quarters, consisting of 22 wings, were 
completed with outdoor head and shower facilities. These 
buildings served as transient barracks and home to U.S. 
Marine personnel prior to demolition in August and 
September 1987. 

Marine Company B Headquarlers moved in May 1986 
to a newly renovated building that was fonnerly the CPO 
quarters, and USMC personnel now occupy a wing of 
Campbell Hall. Tlie upper floor of Campbell Hall is 
designated as Navy CPO quarters. 

Tlie galley, wliich served the RAF in 1.940, served 
NSGA Edzell until 1985 when a new galley was 
constructcd adjacent to the new enlisted quarters near 
Locli Wce. The former galley building now serves as  tlie 
command's Com~nunity and Activity Center. 

Medical was in the same building as  it is located today. 
Dental was in wliat is now the Ham Shack and today's 
car wash stands on the site of tlie former NCO mess. 

One of tlie more unusual features of tlie base is that it 
has its own lake - Locli Wee. The lake, however did not 
exist in 1940. It was formed by natural seepage as local 
crews removed gravel from tlie area to build tlie second 
main runway in 1944. Even during the RAF days tlie 
lake was stocked with fish, as it is today. Airmen caught 
fish in tlie nearby North Esk River and carried tlietn by 
bucket to Loch Wee. The lake also became tlie home of 
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mortar rounds, ammunition, airplane parts, old cars and 
just about e v w h i n g  imaginable. 

The original Officers' Club, located between Loch Wee 
and Halsey School, was demolished. USA Quarters now 
stand in approximately the same area as  the old Officers' 
Club. 

Outside the main area of the base, two hangars were 
located at about tlie same place as Halsey School and the 
Navy Lodge. Appmacldng the two hangars, tlie soccer 
pitch could be found on the right. Also near tlie school 
stand pillboxes where sentries stood duty to control 
access to tlie base. 

Two additional hangars were located near the base 
dump. Tlie remaining concrete floor slabs still exist. 

In the brush of Shepherd's Wood and Cleary's Wood, 
near the recycling plant, are the foundations and walls of 
wliat wvas called South Camp. The bunkers are now 
pocketed witli rabbit holes and the single plane hangars 
have long since disappeared, but in the 1940s it was an 
important part of RAF Edzell. 

During the war two bombs were dropped just off the 
end of tlie north-south runway, landing harmlessly in an 
open field. Apparently a lone Gennan bomber, separated 
from the fonnation tliat was bombing Montrose, wvas 
looking for Edzell base. Having found it, he tried to put 
the runway out of commission (tliere was just tlie one at 
tlie time), but failed. 

Also among the more notable happenings, several 
planes crashed in the hills west of Edzell during the wvar. 
The most celebrated of these was a Liberator. Flying out 
of Leuchars in October 1944, the Liberator went down on 
tlie Hill of Wirren. There were seven deaths anlong tlie 
eleven-man crew. The account of one of tlie four 
survivors appeared in the Dundee Courier newspaper a 
few years ago. Also, Ule nearly complete skeleton of a 
Wellington can be seen above Loch Lee, in the Grampian 
foothills. 

(Spccicll Edirors mote: See a ~ ~ a c h e d  dory a~ the ard'oj  
Ihu ar f ick)  

One of the most alebrated visitors at Edzell was then- 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill. Churchill landed at 
Edzell on the way to a meeting with King George VI at 
Balmoral Castle. While here, the Prime Minister flashed 
his famous victory sign and threw away a cigar butt. The 
butt wvas grabbed as a memento and is still in the 
possession of a local family. 

Afler WWII, the base was used primarily to scrap 
airplanes and literally hundreds stood in the fields across 
from tlie base. No. 44 M.U. continued operations until 
April 1949 when the unit was disestablished. 

The base was reactivated shortly thereaiter, however, in 
June 1950 and the No. 63 Maintenance Unit was 
installed. No. 63 repaired and recovered damaged 
aircraft. 

During this second phase of operations, several major 
improvements were made to t l ~ e  base. 

The 54 units of RAF housing were erected in the early 
1950s. (Our Commanding Officer uses the same house 
the RAF Commander did.) 

A new post exchange was built in 1956 convenient to 
the base housing. Today it is tlie Child Care Center. T l ~ e  
Navy Exchange Laundromat of today housed the 
manager of the post exchange in the 1950s. 

A special undertaking was l l ~ e  construction of a new 
Sergeants' M a s  with the grand opening planned for 
Christmas 1957. Unfortunately Edzell cauglit up in the 
military cutbacks associated with times of peace, was 
deactivated in November 1957, and the building was 
never used. 

RAF Edzcll languished in a caretaker status under the 
cognizance of RAF Leuchars. But the inactive RAF 
Edzell was not completely abandoned aner deactivation. 
While no Commanding (or any other) Officer could be 
found in the Administration Building during the years 
195811959. a small contingent of British Air Ministry 
Works Directorate personnel maintained the grounds of 
the base. Motor races were held on the runways and a 
gliding club used tlie hangars where Halsey School is 
now located. 

In an era of aggressive United States foreign policy, 
close Anglo-American diplomatic relations, and 
teclinological advances that allowed for rapid and 
continuing communications systems design, a greater 
U.S. presence in Great Britain was viewed favorably. 

Examination of several locations conducted in 1958 by 
the United States revealed Edzell to be an ideal home for 
the U.S. Navy. RAF Edzell was chosen to house a new 
Naval Security Group unit. 

In May 1959 a large party from U.S. Navy 
Headquarters in London surveyed RAF Edzell. A 
Memorandum of Understanding between the Royal Air 
Force and tlie United States Navy was defined in late 
1959 with responsibility transferring effective I 
Dcce~nbcr 1959. (Title to the land is still retained by the 
British Ministry of Defense.) 

On I1 February 1960 tlie U.S. Navy officially took over 
RAF Edzell in a brief ceremony held in blizzard 
conditions. The RAF ensign was first lowered, then 
raised si~nultaneously with the Stars and Stripes. 

Presiding officials were Commander A. J. Pelletier, 
representing tlie Cotnmander-in-Chief United States 
Naval Force for the Eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean 
Area (forerunner of Commander-in-Chief U.S. Naval 
Forces Europe), and Squadron Leader P.I. Redford, 
representing the Commander of RAF Leiicliars. 

According to Lieutenant J. Gordon Hill, head of the 
advance party, tliere would be no "tnissiles, planes or 
radar" at Edzell. He also estimated tlie base would 
eventually billet 400 military personnel and their 
depcndcnts. 

Tlie entire American contingent, including dependents, 
lived in tlie Glenesk Hotel in Edzell. 
Rehabilitation of existing structures and the construction 
of ncw operational buildings began almost immediately. 

By August of 1%0 over 1.5 million pounds sterling 
worth of conlracts had been approved. 

Initially, personnel lived off base. Unused prior to the 
L11 of 1960, the RAF Sergeants' Mess was opened for use 
as the enlisted quarters and dining facility. 
Approximately 30 men lived in what is now the pool 
room, stacked in racks three-high, and several more lived 
in what is now the lounge area of tlie bar. The Petty 
Officers of the command lived upstairs. 

l i e  first bar operated in the back storage a m  of .Ua 
present bar. Beer sold for only ten cents a can. 

By the end of 1960 nearly 100 personnel were stationed 
at Edzell. 

On 15 August I960 the construction of an interim 
operations building began. Now known as  the "little red 
schoolliouse" and used as  an antenna riggers' storage 
shed, tlie building became operational in February 1961. 

The original communications center for the base was 
located in today's Child Care Center. 

Realizing the limitations of these two operational 
facilities, tlie 81st Congress approved $3,235,000 for 
construction of the current operations building. The 
groundbreaking ceremonies were held on 10 January 
1961 but final completion of this major construction 
project was still two years into tlie future. 
-The first administration building for the Americans 

was at tlie site of today's Navy Exchange Laundromat. 
Here one could find the Commanding Officer, and his 
administrative staff, as well as Medical and Dental. 

Afler tlie refitting of the existing RAF facilities, 
"Admin" was moved to its present location sharing the 
building with the Legal Office, Public Ma i r s  Ofice, 
Educational Services Office, and the Personnel Division. 

In June of 1961 major rehabilitation work began on the 
services side of tlie base. 20-year-old buildings were 
refurbished and updated for American use. 

Tlie first facility actually turncd over wvas the barracks 
(now the home of tlie Co. B offices). Each of tlie watch 
sections occupied a separate wing. In 1961 each of tlie 
wings was an open bay, and a First Class Petty Officer 
was assigned to each wing to help keep order. 

Throughout tlie initial start-up period, equip~nent 
arrived by the truckload, onen oflloading at 1900 or 
2000. Tlie first Commanding OKtcer. Captain Lehman, 
was frequently found working alongside the men, 
unloading vans in tlie warehouse. 

In the early days, if a truck arrived during mealtime, 
the galley would simply close and all present were 
draned for a working party. 

In those days rail service was available to Edzell village 
and base vehicles regularly made tlie three mile trip to 
pick up materials arriving by train. 

Delivery of goods to the base was a relatively simple 
maneuver, howvever, tlie 100-foot-long antenna poles 
proved to be a special problem. At tliat time the Brechin 
bypass did not exist, so the poles had to be maneuvered 
through tlie town of Brecliin. Especially wlnerable to the 
poles \wzas Duncan Jewelers and several times tlie poles 
narrowly missed breaking out the shop windows. 

In 1963 attention was directed frotn tlie essential to the 
recreational aspect of RAF Edzell. A blueprint was 
prepared detailing most of the services currently found in 
Hangar 25. 

Tlie first to open was the bowling alley in December 
1963. Funds for Lhe construction of tlie bowling alley 
were partially met by raising the price of beer in the club 
to I5 cents, tlie extra nickel going toward construction 
costs. 

The N q  Exchange and Commissary were moved from 
their origrnal location in the Child Care Center to 
Hangar 25 in the mid-'60s. At this time only the basics 
and some small appliances could be found in tlie 

Exchange and Commissary, and once a month, the wives 
of the base would travel to the nOwzlosed RAF 
Kirknewtown near Edinburgh for a shopping spree. 

Over the last 20-some years, improvements have been 
made throughout the base and many offices have been , 

moved from their original locations. 
In January of 1984, the command was operationally 

integrated with the Royal Navy. 
In 1985 the command received the coveted Travis 

Trophy in recognition as the best cryptologic command 
in tlie De~artment of Defense. and Uie Navy Unit 
commendahon for exceptional meritorious service in the 
frfonnance of cryptologic tasks. Tlie command is well- 

nown for its cxcellenl communitv relations oroaram. It 
has won tlie A~nbassador of tlie ~ i i t e d  States bf America 
Award for Community Relations in 1966, 1969, 1972, 
1974, 1978, 1982, 1983, and 1995. NSGA Edzell has 
also won the U.S. Navy League London Award for 
Cornmunitv Relations on six different occasions - 1977. 
1979, 198i, 1983. 1984 and 1993. 

In addition, the command received tlie 1985, 1990, 
I991 and 1992 Rear Admiral Tlio~ii~son Award for best 
community relations in the U.S. ~ a 6 .  

Since its early days in the 1940% RAF Edzell has 
always maintained tlie highest standards. RAF Edzell's 
close relationslii~ witli tlie local co~n~nunitv will always 
be remembered a's second to none, 

"0s-CEANN NA H-UILL" 
Special Edifor's note: The a b o ~ u  u a reprint of a 1990 

s~ecial  ~rrbticati0II: "RAF EDZELL T U W  GOLD" 
dublisbei by NSGA Ekeu Our tlrntrb to Capfain Walter El. 
Jmter, USN (Ref.) for pro~iditrg a copy of tlte publication 
a b t g  n111 additional historical irr/urttratioa The followitrg 
appeared itr tlre Readers' Lefters cohtrrn of the Drndee 
Corrricr & Adverfuer newspaper. Unforturrately, tlre Jute rlPnr 
trot recorded) 

A Camel in the hills? 
Sir. On the Hill of Wirren, near Brecliin, are two 

wrecked aeroplanes so without a map reference it is 
difficult to tell wliich was seen by your Brouglrty Feny 
reader. 

Tlie most likely wreckage to be sptted is that near the 



summil being spread as it is over 100 yards or so. 
The other wreck is in a hole about tlireepuarters of a 

mile away and is not easily visible. 
Assuminn the wreck in auestion is near the summit. the 

~ - ~ ~~~ , - - ~ -  
particularsire thus: 

On 17 October 1944, Consolidated Liberator GRVI, 
number KG8S7, of 547 Squadron, Coastal Command, 
based at RA.F Leuchar$ was flying home after an 
antisubmarine patrol over the North Sea. 

Piloted by Flight. Lieutenant Harold Ellis, the crew of 
11 included a new navigator on his first operational 
fliolvt -. .-.. . . 

Landfall was made too far north, the aeroplane striking 
the Hill of Wirren, disintegrating as  it did so, seven 
members of the crew being killed. 

Tlie pilot, severely injured. was helped out of the wreck 
by the surviving crew, being subsequently taken to 
Stracathm Hospital, where lie made a good m r y .  

After being discharged Flight Lieutenant Ellis visited 
the crash site and has paid a number of visits since. 

The most notorious hill wreck is tliat of the legendary 
Sopwith Camel. First made public in the "Aeroplane 
Spotter" for 28 August 1941, tlie story is quite 
straightforward in that a party searching for a newly 
crashed Hurricane of I 11 Squadron based at Monlrose in 
tlie winter of 1940-41 stumbled across tlie wreck of a 
Sopwitli Camel, the remains of the pilot still being in tlie 
cockpit. 

Although of intense interest, the search party could not 
delay, pressing farther into the hills to eventually find the 
Hurricane witli its dead pilot. 

n i e  story of the Camel quickly spread amongst RA.F. 
personnel and is still alive today in tlie lore of aircraft 
enthusiasts. But tlie wreck has never been rediscovered. 

One version of the story is tliat the plane was of the 
Royal Naval Air Service, probably an observation on the 
uniform worn by the skeletal pilot. 

No matter. n l e  questions remain open. Does this 
Camel really exist? Or is it a mylh? If it does exist. 
where in the hills to the east of Montrose is it? 

Ian G. Mcintosh. 
23 Glenesk Avenue, 
Montrose 

HISTORY OF KTNNABER 
TRANSMITTER SITE 

Br J.M. A n p r  
The idea of ~ o ~ a l ' ~ i r  Force (RAF) Kinnaber was con- 

ceived as far back as  1%2. Since then sheep have roamed 
within our weathered walls uo until November 1967 
when work on the main building first commenced. Work 
initially started with tlie rigging of makeshin lights so 
that quick progress could be made in the task of fitting 
out the entire building with its co~nplex system of power 
panels, cables, lighting and heating systems, and trans- 
mission lines to our towering antennas. Major work by 
civilian contractors was completed in April 1963. 

From a humble start, RAF Kinnaber has developed into 
a maze of sophisticated electronic communications 
equipment and activity. At an even quicker pace, Kinna- 
bets first on-the-air transmission tests commenced on 27 
May 1968 and round-the4ock watches began on 1 l June 
1968. Kinnaber trans~nilter site went fully operational on 
25 June 1968 with a crew of ten men. RMI Thomas, 
RMI Caldarclli, ETI Gagliardi, RM2 Francis, ETR2 
Thomsen, CT2 Duke, CT3 Hartnett, CT3 Peters, CI3 
S u m  CT3 Harlow now pilots tlie ship through the air- 
waves. 

Kinnaber also has a community relations responsibility 
to the local farmers around tlie site. The farms and our 
personnel in tlie Kinnaber area are in what is known as a 
Rabbit Clearance Area in Scotland. This encompasses a 
neverending battle to rid the fanns of rabbits and hares 
which cause extensive damage to crops planted within 
the clearance a m .  Most fanners belong to what is known 
as tlie Rabbit Clearance Society, whom they pay on a 
yearly basis to have a trapper from tlie society come to 
tlieir fanns to set snarcs or hunt these animals wliicli are 
considered pests to the farmer and his crops. 

(Special Edilor's rrole: Tltk sfory fitst appeared in the 
Ed:ell Tartarr Lox ao~spaper on 27i)Iarch 1969.) 

FORMER COMMANDING 
OFFICERS 

RAF EDZELL, SCOTLAND 
SQUADRON LEADER S.W. THOMAS, RAF 

Aug 40 -Jan 43 
WING COMMANDER H.M. RUSSELL, RAF 

Jan 43 - Feb 44 
WING COMMANDER W.G. CAMPBELL, RAF 

Feb44 - Jan45 
WING COMMANDER 1. DUNCAN. RAF 

Jan 45 - Aug 45 
SQUADRON LEADER J.S.P. PHILLIPS (DFC), RAF 

Aug 45 - Sep 42 
- 

WING COMMANDER J.E.S. HILL (DSO), RAF 
-45-Jul47 

WING COMMANDER S.G. WALKER (OBE), RAF 
Jul47-Dec47 

WING COMMANDER G.E. TWEDDLE, RAF 
b 4 7 - N o v 4 8  

SQUADRON LEADER J.C.T. PRICE, RAF 
Nov 48 -Mar 49 

FLlGHT LIEUTANENT C.H.A. MTCHELL. RAF 
Mar49-AprSO 

U.S Navy Phdo 
Sign marking the original atbonce lo R v a l  Air Force 

Edzelh Scotlind 

SQUADRON LEADER AS. HARMON, RAF 
Apr50-Jun51 

SQUADRON LEADER H.W. MOODY, RAF 
Jun51 -Apr% 

SQUADRON LEADER J.B. YATES. RAF 
A p % -  I960 

FORMER RAF COMMANDERS 
RAP E D Z E U  SCOTLAND 

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT AS. MIRYLEES, RAF 
1960- 1962 

FLIGHT - T.H. LEONARD. RAF 
1%2 - 1%3 

FLlGHT LlEUTENANT C.E BUCKLAND, RAF 
1%3 - 1%4 

FLIGHT LIEUlENANT J.J.S. CRUTCHLEY, RAF 
1964 - 1%7 

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT 1. YEOMAN, BEM, RAF 
1967 - 1969 - ~ ~~ -~ 

SQUADRON LEADER 1. EYNON. RAF 
1 x 9 -  1971 

FLIGHT LlEuTENANT C. FlsHER, RAF 
1971 - 1974 -~ - -~ 

FLlGHT LIEUTENANT 1. LEMOINE, RAF 
1974 - 1977 

SQUADRON LEADER G.E. BLANDFORD, RAF 
1977 - 1979 

SQUADRON LEADER D.C. OWEN, RAF 
1979 - 1982 

SQUADRON LEADER A ROSS. RAF 1982 
SQUADRON LEADER B.F. MOLE, RAF 1982 - 1986 
SQUADRON LEADER J.N. SCHOLEFIELD, RAF 

1986 - 1988 
SQUADRON LEADER M.E. HUDSON, RAF 

1988 - 1991 
SQUADRON LEADER J.A. LANO, RAF 1991 - 1994 
WING COMMANDER B.J. WALKER. RAF 

1994 - 1995 
SQUADRON LEADER S. BOWEN. RAF 1995 - 1997 

COMMANDING OFFICERS, 
NAVAL SECURITY GROUP 

ACITIVIY EDZELL, SCOTLAND 

Captain John S. LEHMAN, USN 
I Jul 1960 - 6 Jul 1961 

Commander Fred H. THOMSON, USN 
6 Jul 1961 - 27 Mar 1963 

Captain Walter H. JESTER, USN 
27 Mar 1%3 - 9 Apr 1%5 

Captain John K. EVERSON. USN 
.. 9 Apr 1%5 - 5 Jul 1966 

-CapinX&iid E. JOSLIN. USN 
5 Jul1%6 - 29 Jul1%8 

Captain Edward W. THOMAS, USN 
29 J u ~  1968 - 13 Jul 1971 

Commander Dwayne E Y O D m  USN . 
13 JuI 1971 - 3 Sep 1971 

Captain. William K. MARTIN, USN 
3 Sep 1971 - 8 Aug 1975 

Captain Norman HOROWITZ, USN 
8 Aug 1975 - 4 Aug 1978 
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Captain John C. M&ENZIE, USN 

4 Aug 1978 - 21 Aug 1981 
Captain Isaiah C. COLE, USN 

21 Aug 1981 - 10 Aug 1984 
Captain Fred R DEMECH, Jr., USN 

10 Aug 1984 - 18 Jul 1986 
Captain Charles E. PETERSON, USN 

18 Jul 1986 - 14 Aug 1989 
Captain Temnce P. LAPIERRE, USN 

14 Aug 1989 - 31 Jul 1992 
Captain Lawrence C. SCHAFFER, USN 

31 Jul 1992 - 17 Aug 1995 
Captain Philip D. RAY, USN 

17 Aug 1995 - 6 Dec 19% 
Commander Bruce L. DRAKE, USN 

6Dec 19% - 19 May 1997 
Lieutenant Commander Sharon N. CHAMNESS, USN 

19 May 1997 - closure 

EDZELL, THE BEGINNING 
9: A l  PIOakr 

The SS AMERICA amved in Southampton 16 August 
1957 at 1700. and we (mv wife Dot  dauehters Ruth and 
Sally and son Spike) & & e n d  d&rkTng. We located 
our hold baggage and were standing around when tlie 
ollicer 1 was to relieve approached us and said he was 
Uiere to escort us to London. Tlie following morning I 
reported in at our North Audley Street headquarters. I 
was escorted lo the Communication Security Division 
where I met my new boss, Captain John Leliman, USN. 
His Executive Ollicer was Commander Karl Koliler. 
niey both made me welcome. Then the Captain told me 
to take lime off to locate a place to live. After some 
searching we found a lovely house in tlie Mill Hill area of 
London. The owners were Ned and Dolly Williams. Ned 
immediately took a liking to tlie kids and it wasn't long 
before we had a new home. He said we could move in. 
but tliat he had a little bit of fixing up to do and he hoped 
we wouldn't mind. Of course we had no objection, we 
were just happy to have a place to live. 

Ned showed up with a paint brush to do a little 
patching. It wasn't long before he had enjoined the kids 
into a conversation and as he stood in the window area 
he nonchalantly reached up and pulled a lighted cigarette 
out of the curtain. The kids gasped, lie threw it away, and 
then reached up and pulled out another. It didn't take me 
long to dccide tliat Ned was no ordinary guy, but was 
some sort of a magician. I later found that he was just not 
any magician, but one of the top ones in the world. His 
stage name was Robert Harbin, who was reputed to be tlie 
best illusionist in tlie world. Ned was also working on a 
book of "Origami," Japanese paper-folding. His 
illustrator was an Australian named Rolf Harris. Rolf 
also had a TV program for children, and needless to say, 
our kids were his fans. Before one of our last parties, Ned 
asked if he could bring Rolf and his wife. We said: 
"Sure." Our other guests recognized Rolf at once and had 
to tell him how much tlieir children liked his program. 
Our kids were right tliere to tell him themselves. The 
party was a rollicking success. Rolf later returned to 
Australia and some time later we heard his hit son& "Tie 
Me Kangaroo Down, Sport." 

My job in London was Communication Security. I had 
a small ofIice wliicli liad a halfdozen teletype machines 
tuned into navy circuits. I liad four Co~nmunication 
Technicians plus one Chief. Their job was to check tlie 
outpuLof tlie teletypes and look for poor, or forbidden, 
comlnunication practices. Whenever a discrepancy was 
found, it was brought to my attention and I would inform 
tlie culprit of his error. As a result 1 didn't have too much 
to do, but I did have the responsibility of checking all the 
communication spaces of tlie Naval Security Stations in 
tlie area. I could see tliat I would be doing a lot of 
traveling. 

rile weather (in London) was getting colder and tlie 
days much shorter. In fact we went to work in tlie dark 
and returned home in tlie dark. The house was heated 
witli fireplaces. There was one in each room and tliere 
was also a ventilation hole in the wall just under tlie 
ceiling. Since heating was by one lump of coal in tlie 
fireplace, it was necessary to be sure the fumes were 
ventilated, hence the holes. Of course cold air came in 
the holes too, and needless to say we were unconnfortable 
all winter. n i e  only room that was any way congorlable 
was tlie kitchen. 

Morc trips followved in 1958. March saw me in Paris 
?gain, tlien in May it was off to Port Lyauley. Nest 
outing' was to Londonerry, Northern Ireland. 
My travels for tlie year 1959 commenced and this time 

around I took Dot on a few of them. In April I made the 
trip to Port Lyautey again. Then on 18 April I left for 
Turkey. This would be a full-fledged inspection. 

For some.tinie now tlie citizens of Morocco.had been 
de~nonstrattng against the presence of the Un~ted States 
in tlieir country. As a result, the command was looking 
for a new location. At tlie same time our station at 
Bremcrliaven was being bothered by increased 
electromagnetic interference, making radio reception 
more and more problematical. We also were looking for a 
replacement for tliat station in the Britislr Isles. My boss, 
Captain Lehman, was very much occupied witli this 
problem. 

I no sooner got back from the latest trip tlmn Captain 
Leliman called me into his ofice and said that lie had 
heard ffom the Admiralty that tlie Royal Air Force (RAF) 
base at Edzell, Scotland was to be put on tlie block for 
bids in a couple days and if he was interested he better 
make up his mind right fast. He tlien told me to go to 
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Edzell and accept that base for Ule U.S. Navy. 
Accordingly, on 10 February I caught the Vain for Edzell 
and checked into the local hotel. The next day I met with 
Squadron Leader P.I. Redford, who represented the 
Commander of RAF Leuchars. 1 signed for the base and 
then in near-blizzard conditions the two of us plus a half- 
dozen others met at the Headquarters Building and the 
RAF Ensign was lowered, then raised sin~ullaneously 
with the Stars and Stripes. That was 11 February 1960. 
The next day I caught the morning train back to London. 
I reported-in and gave the signed papers to Captain 
Lehman. He said "Good," then sat down and composed a 
dispatch to t11q Chicf of Naval Communications which 
said: "ONE OEMY OFFICERS THIS DAY ACCEPTED 
TITLE TO kAF BASE EDZELL. SCOTLAND. 
PLEASE CONFI~M THIS ACTION SOONEST." Ohl 
My goodness1 "You mean I signed for a base witl~out 
Washineton's a o o m l ? "  I said. He said not to worrv. 
that was the o ~ $  way he could think of to get tho& 
bureaucrats to make up their mind. He also said that he 
had recommended this base many montla ago but 
Washington kept putting off the decision. He was right; 
the "powers that be" came througl~ .with the 
autl~orization. 1 learned another lesson here - ~f you want 
something done, do it; don't wait for bureaucrats! 

EDZELL GOLFERS RETAIN 
THOMSON TROPHY 

By: Umtcml M u N M  
On the heels of a somewhat disao~ointine 1%5 Inter- 

service League golf schedule, the ~ a v a l  security G I & ~  
Activity Edzell (NSGAE) linksmen acquitted themselves 
handsomely by retaining the THOMSON TROPHY 
(pictured above) for another year. Donated by a former 
Edzell Commanding Oflicer, Commander Fred R 
THOMSON, USN (Ret.), competition for the trophy is 
conducted annually in a "home and home" series with Ule 
Montrose Rotary Club. 

Montrose won initial possession in 1963 following do- 
nation, l~owcver the Navymen (and Marines) fought back 
successfully in 1964. In April of this year, Edzell golfers 
swept all matches in the first leg of the competition at the 
Edzell Golf Club. Following that match. NSGAE hosted 
high tea at the Glenesk Hotel, honoring the visitors. 
Edzell golfers for that match included Lieutenant Com- 
mander Barber. Lieutenant Custer, Lieutenant Mac- 
Nichol, Lieutenant Poplin, Captain Andrews, Lieutenant 
(Junior Grade) Wilson. Lieutenant (Junior Grade) Hill, 
CTCM Lee, MGYSGT O'Neill, CTC Horan, CT I Wells, 
CT1 Paync, CTI Ferguson and CT2 Lynch. 

Horvever, with distinct feelings of overconlidence, 10 
Edzell golfers arrived at the Montrose links on 18 August 
to bring horne the "sure thing." Necding only one win or 
tie among the five "best ball" foursome matches to be 
played, the issue was not decided until John Wells and 
Gcorge Ferguson, our final pairing emerged victorious at 
the 18th. The other pairings, O'Neill and Lynch, Mac- 
Nichol and Lee, Westcott and Horan, and lastly, Payne 
and Ferreira, had all becn vanquished by the canny and 
proficient Rotarians on their windblown holne links. 

The courtesies of the Royal Albert Golf Club were mod 
graciously extended to the Edze11 "swift swingers," and 
the Montrose Rotary again enhanced their reputation as 
superb hosts at a genial social hour and Iugh tea at the 
conclusion of the match. 

(Special Editor's note: The abow story originally appeared 
in the Tartarr Lo& VaL 2, Na 18, of 30 August 1963. Photo 
a~rdstory courtesy of John Web,)  

John L t n ~  & Ca photo courtny Guy Knnum 
FM US. flag raising ai Edzell, 11 February 1960. (I-r) CTACS Guy 

Keenum, USN and Warrant Oflcer Souter, RAF. Others in the flag-raising 
party included Commander A.J. Pelletier, USN; Lieutenant James Gordon, 
USN; Squadron Leader Brmvn, RAF; Squadron Leader P.I. Redford, RAF. 

Photo by Jack Jadnn 
"Edzell Arch," correcily known as the Dalhousie Arch, at 

Edzell, Scotland Note the turret tmver of the Inglis 
Memoriol Hall in the background 

REMINISCENCES, 1978-81 
By: Jack Jordm 

July 4, 1978: On the olane. landine at Prestwick. 

Three tired hours later we arrived at 
Naval Security Group Activity (NSGA) 
Edzell to begin what turned out to be 
one of our best tours of duty - of course, 
being only 90 minutes away from my 
wife's family and relatives in Peterhead 
(to the north) somewhat biased her 
opinion1 

One of my f i m  purchases was a Ral- 
eigh bicycle at the venerable Oswald's 
Shoo in Breclun. The bike was~a per- 
fect'solution to the too-far-to-walk, too- 
close-todrive-from-home-to-work di- 
lemma. It helped me to keep in shape, 
too, but I quickly grew to wish that um- 
brellas were issued with bikes! Actu- 
ally, due to the "reliable" winds, I do 
think we went tl~rough about two dozen 
umbrellas durine, our time there. 

But, once amved at the Operations 
Building and dried-out, I labored dili- 
eentlv at mv three-vear assignment as 
a e  special '~ecuriti0Ricer (SSO) Ad- 
min Chief. Along wit11 fellow CXAs Pat 
Fiala. Dan Rivas. Jim Wright, Gene 
~ e l ~ ~ h e i - ~ l  ~ a g i i ,  Chris Godwin, Jim 
Clanton, Cindy Simpson and Holly 
Williams, we spent a lot of hours s u p  
portrng the various operations and proj- 
ects to helo keeo the oroverbial ship of 
state secuie. ~ & n n e l  security; visitor 
control; SSO reports; running the 
emergency dest~cl ion and sccurily 
education programs; program security; 
logistic flight coordination; Anned 
Forces Courier Service (ARFCOS) and 
Registered Mail administration (1900 
and 600 pieees processed annually, re- 
spectively); physical security; station 
directive draning; security violations 
and Non-Judicial Punishment investi- 
gations - all that fun stuff. Yep, we 
were busy, and I remember quite a few 
Sunday hours spent "on site" to make 
Monday mornings tolerable. Some 
Mondays greeted us with 40 or 50 
"action item" messages waiting to spit 
thro11g11 the printer, all at least 
*Priority," naturally! Hey, at least we 
didn't have to wony about Computer 
Security back then1 

Continued on page 5 
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Aiso .naturally, it wasn't long before the "collateral 
duties" found tlieir way to me, and, along with my own 
somewhat questionable propensity to "volunteer" for stun 
back in tliose days, a wliole new definition and 
dimension of "busy" became a part of my life. It was fun 
teaching at tlie command's Petty Oficer Academy, and 
doing all that neat Airlin Coordinator "coordination" 
(Fred Sanford was proud of mc!). And getting involved 
with tlie Brecliin Civic Week and helping with Stracatliro 
Hospital fundraisers. 

One of my most rewarding experiences was producing 
and liosting a weekly rock-mus~c sliow on Radio North 
Angus at Stracathro. Aside frorn meeting some great 
people with similar musical tastes, I got to impose 
seldom-heard sounds on a captive audience and. 
hopefully, elicit a few laughs here and there. I also 
managed someliow to cajole good ol' CTR2 "Texas* Don 
Godwin to sign-up to do some shows, which really gave 
our sickbed clientele some "local colornl Don is, very 
sadly, no longer with us ... he passed away many years 
before liis time in tlie late '80s; I believe it was a heart 
attack. In any event, during the year or so 1 did the 
programs, I'm sure my show hastcncd many "early 
releases" from the confines tliere, but hospital 
management nevertheless seemed very happy with me. 

Another truly unique experience was my biggest 
"Collateral Duty" assignment of all time ... as 1979's Navy 
Day Ball Coordinator. More like a second full-time job 
for six months! Can't even remember Iiowv I managed to 
recruit 18 committee members or tlie several ways we 
managed to raise funds for this bigtime shindig. But my 
wife, Janet, was critically vital in the effort and we were a 
great t am,  and all turned out very well. We had an 
outstanding party and celebration. Tlie theme was "Our 
Navy World Wide," and a sellout crowd entliusiastically 
celebrated the Navy's 204th Birthday in grand style at tlie 
Commodore Hotel in Stonehaven. Tlie backdrop was a 
large scrcen showing a rotation of naval-oriented slides I 
liad taken at various locales in my career from 1964 to 
1979. All in all, a remarkable event1 

It was also fun serving as Vice PresidenVSecretary of 
the 7-8-9 Association. I also remember getting to know a 
particularly energetic and memorable character named 
Jay Browne, who inexplicably was a "good guy" dcspite 
being a Mat-man1 Just kiddin', lay1 

And I remembcr having a great time helping out on 
Bingo Nights at tlie Consolidated Mess (though I never 
won nuttin'!). And I someliow managed even to "get into 
theater" -doing props for the station theatrical group. 

As I look back I marvel at how I was able to fit all this 
into a three-year tour. But Janet and I both remember it 
fondly as our best tour anywhere. It seemed like the 
whole station really was "extended family." 

But notliing's perfect - so what was bad? lust the 
weatlier, of course, and, on balance, that really doesn't 
matter when you're having tliat much fun. 

l join all NSGA Edzell alumni in a sad farewell to what 
was one of the Navy's finest duty stations. And I'm still 
tooling,around on that 1978 Raleigh, as durable as  my 
mcmones. 

NSGA EDZELL - 
ANATOMY OF A WINNING' 

TEAM 
This year the aweled Travis Trophy was awarded to 

the men and women of Naval Security Group Activity 
(NSGA) Edzell, Scotland for recognition as  tlie best 
cryptologic command in the Department of Defcnse 
POD). The crew of NSGA Edzell - operations, support. 
m~litary, civilian, American and British - has proven 
itself to be tlie standard bearer of excellence among its 
peen. 

From everv critical ~ersuective. NSGA Edzell is the 
most progr&ive and inndvative cryptologic site in the 
world. Thanks to effective leadership, significant capital 
investment. and the commitment and dedication of com- 
mand members. Edzell's personnel have reached unpar- 
allelcd levels of performance. This last year has seen the 
culmination of a Uiree-year transition during which every 
operational mission in the command underwent major 
technological upgrades requiring construction, equip  
ment installation and operator retraining in each case. 
Tlie way the command accomplished these changes, 
completing this massive facelift while sustaining excep 
tional operational momentum, is a model of excellence. 
Highlighting a year of unprecedented operational 
achievements, Edzell's contributions were central to na- 
tional decision-making in a number of international cri- 
ses and events. 

Significantly, NSGA Edzell has won successive awards 
for the best retention program within the Naval Security 
Group and the best Community Relations Program in tlie 
United Kingdom. Tlie base newspaper, Tartan Lo& re- 
ceived an Honorable Mention in competition for tlie 
Chief of Naval Information's Merit Awards for Journal- 
ism Excellence. 

Tile command Iws received a constant stream of high 
level visitors which has included tlie Secretary of the 
Navy, Director of the National Security Agency, U.S. 
Ambassador to NATO, Deputy Assistant to tlie President 
for National Security M a i n ,  United Kingdom Minister 
of Arined Forces, and several congressmen. These visi- 
tors were unanimous in their acclaim for the command's 
professional performance and high quality work, serving 
as a c~itical lit&-in the U.S. defensesystem: . . . 
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EDZELL: KING OF 
PUBLIC 

RELATIONS 
Royal Air Force 0, Edzell has 

always been renowned for ~ t s  excellent 
Community Relations Program. 

It won the Ambassador of the United 
States of America Award for Commu- 
nity Relations in 1966, 1969, 1972, 
1974, 1978, 1982, 1983 and 1995. 

U.S. Naval Security Group Activity 
(NSGA) has also won the U.S. Navy 
League Award for Community Rela- 
tions on six different occasions: 1977, 
1979,1981,1983. 1984 and 1993. 

In addition, the command received 
the 1985, 1990, 1991 and 1992 Rear 
Admiral Thompson Award for the best 
community relations in the U.S. Navy. 

Tlie Chief of Information Merit 
Award for excellence in Joumalisln has 
been captured by Edzell in 1983, 1987, 
1991 and 1992. 

Tlie Department of Defense Tlmmas 
Jefferson Award for Excellence in 
Journalism was won in 1983. 

Photo c w d q  F d  RAF Edzell's close relationship with 
Lieutenant General Ohm, duedor National Securb Agency, presenfing the tlic local community will always be re- 
Travis Trophy to Caploin FredDemech, commanding o m e r  Naval Securify nlcn~bcred as second to none! 

Croup A d i v b  EclreII during a ceremony on 1 May 1985. Looking on are 
Rear Admiral Donald McDoweII, commander, Naval Securify Croup and Mr. 

Bob Rich, depuiy diredor NSA. 
The support departments of the command contributed in full measure to the 

award-winning mission performance. During 1984. the Supply Department 
managed an annual budget exceeding $8 mill~on. Over 10,000 line items were 
kept in stock. More tlian 11,500 requisitions were p m c e s d  and 62,000 
containers of material were moved in and out. The galley served 60,000 meals. 

FOURTH OF 
~n tlie Public works Department, four major military construction projects, five JULY AT EDZELL 
major operational facility upgrades and eight habitability renovations were ~ty: ~ a m n  v. cmr 
completed, representing an additional $9 million in special one-time endeavors. the summer of 1976, 1 was 

Retention ran high at NSGA Edzell in 1984 when four out of five first-tenn there for six weeks for a to 
personnel and 85 percent of all eligible personnel reenlisted for the second year imall the BOWSPRIT system. 1 
in a row. Significantly. 100 percent of tile 356 personnel eligible for brought my wife with me and we rented 
advancement achieved the qualification standards and participated in the a flat in Montrose. On tile evening of 4 
examinations, attesting to the high quality of the command's professional and July we went to the base to watch the 
military training programs. fireworks display. 

Together, the men and women of NSGA Edzell have worked as  a magnificent rile fog so thick that night it took 
!earn. You have done it all and you have done it well. You have every reason to , almost an hour to get to the base, 
tx proua. 

Origin of the Travis Trophy 
The Travis Trophy vm presented by Sir Edward W. Travis, K.C.M.G., to llx 

U.S. Army Security Agency and the U.S. Naval Communications 
Supplementary Activity in 1948 as an award for competitive games. In 1964, 
with tlie consent of Sir Clive Loelmis K.C.M.G.. it was redesienated bv 
Lieutenant General Gordon A. Blake, USAF. ~ i r ec to r  of the ~ a t i o n a  Securi6 
Agency, as an annual award to be presented io Uie U.S. cryptologic field station 
making the most significant contribution in the areas of operations, 
management, administration or suggestions. 

(Spccial Editor's nofc: nrc abow n w  part of # special Tartan Lor SuppIcmer 
prirrted irr 1965 or# the occari011 of Ed:cll's n<r:ning the Tra~ir Trophy A w d )  

SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE 
CENTRAL 

By: Bob Qrhdl 
Soon acer my April 1977 arrival in Scotland, I took up residence at 39 High 

Street, right in the middle of Edzell village. The house used to belong to the 
butcher, and 1 rented it from his daughters. It was located directly across the 
Hinh Street from the Shell Station and the Post Oflice. 

There were three pubs in Edzell at the time - the Glenesk Hotel ("Glemie") 
on the south end of town, the Panmure Arms Hotel ("Pamiem) at the north end, 
and the Central Hotel ("Central") sort of in the middle. While I oatmnized all 
three, the Central soon'became iy pub of choice, mainly becauserof the people 
who frequented the place. Bear in mind that the pub was not only a purveyor of 
beverages, but an essential part of the social life of the community. 

Gordon Wedderburn was the proprietor of the Central at the time, and we be- 
came fnends as it is so easy to do in Scotland. Gordon was a tea planter in In- 
dia before he bought the hotel. I had him over to my house to have dinner many 
a time, and he reciprocated with an open invitation to Saturday Night M e r  
Hours. 

Back then. Closing Time was at 2300 and everybody had to be out of the pub 
about ten minutes later. Saturday nights were a bit different. The owner could 
invite guests to the Lounge Bar of the I~otel aner hours, until about 0230. The 
community took full advantage of this offer, making these little get-togethers 
"an Event." 

Aner a while, I settled into a routine for these special evenings. M e r  a good 
hot bath at home I would get dressed in my finery, in keeping with The Event. I 
would arrive at the Central Hotel's Dining Room about 2145 for a leisurely 
meal. It took me almost a full year to make the Central's cook realize that 11 
was 'OK' to serve a steak tliat had some red In the middle. He thought that a 
steak was underdone unless it was cooked kind of crispy, with absolutely no 
juice left in the meatl AlUiough not haute cuisine. the meals were tasty and 
well presented. 

Afier dinner, I would retire to the Lounge Bar at just about che time the crowd 
was coming ova from the pub. An evening of socializing would then com- 
m-, with good conversations and a song or two the whole crowd would join. 

My wife wanted to turnsround because 
slie didn't believe they would have the 
display in such a bad fog. I decided to 
continue because 1 knew 1 would be 
stationed tliere in a little over a year. 
When tlie time came for the fireworks, 
we were all assembled to watch but all 
we could glimpse was a little light on 
the ground and hear a distinctive 
"vwump." Afier about six of these dis- 
appointments, John Moffat, the OPs 
Oficer, got on a bullhorn and said, 
"We're going to delay the fireworks for 
ten minutes The fog will lift and we 
will have a beautiful display." 

1 looked at my watch like many others 
and said, 'RIGHT." At the time, I did- 
n't know Uiat John was a deacon w i h  
tlie Chapel but I certainly found out lie 
had a friend in high places. Ten min- 
utes later, the fog lined and we saw a 
beautiful display! 

Thanks to a rich family tradition of 
music, I knew the words to most of the 
songs, which caused a bit of wonder- 
ment and helped me to assimilate into 
the community. I remember one wen- 
ing I responded to a question with 
"Och, aye" that got the attention of just 
about everyone there. Hamish McKay, 
the owner of the Shell petrol station In 
Edzell, thought that was the greatest 
thing he had ever heard coming out of 
the mouth of a Yank. 

Many good things came out of those 
Saturday nights. 1 was invited to play 
on the Central's "C" League Dart 
Team, which I did for a season. I was 
welcomed to many community events 
and participated with enthusiasm. I 
even tried my hand at a Haggis Toss at 
one of the galas on the muir. Best of 
all, it made Edzell my home, and 1 was 
sad to leave when 1 transferred in Octo- 
ber 1979. 

PERSONAL RECOLLECTION 
Nonna H o r a l b  

Soon after our arrival at Edzell in the summer of 1975 we were introduced to a member of the Scottish-American 
Community Relations Committee. Willie Johnson. Whenever he saw me he would emphasize the distinction behveen 
"Scotch" and "Scottish," jokingly chiding Americans for not knowing the difference between the two terms (the former 
correctly used only when referring to the liquid refreshment). One evening, Willie approached me and asked, "Have 
you learned how to speak 'Scotch' yet?" "No. Willie," I replied. "But I certainly have learned how to drink a wee dram 
of tlie stuff." 
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US Navy Photo courtesy Norm= Hamrlk 
Wardroom photo taken in the Edrcll Gymnasium - 1978. (i-r tap rmv): Lieutenant Dudoniy Chief Warrant Ofl-r CIifl; Chief 

Warrani 0Bcer Hitdco& Fini Lieutenant Tessman; &sign Johnson; Ensign Wojdylq Ensign Parker. (7-r middle rorv): 
Lieutenant Lent= Lieutenant Hickey; Lieutenant Perkins Lieutenant Clemons: Lieutenant Rnvd: I.i~utnnnnf Ynlnhm. Lieutenant , . ~ -  ........ -- , -, ---.I ". ") , 
Steenbarger; Lieuienant Green. (i-r fiont roiv): ~ieut&ant Commander Fallon; Lieutenant Commander Moflal; Commander 
While; Captain Hororv* Squadron Leader Blmforcl; Major Robinson; Lieutenant Commander Campbell; Lieutenant Commander 
Parker, 

m o  'wur(aJ Hamy Pm(or 
A spring day at E M  in 1963. Back rorv sanding, 

from l e j  Dave Johnson, Rich Ganser, John Siine, John 
Guain, Tom Walker. Second row sitting from lej: Dick 
Thompson, John Caio, Lyman J. McKahiran. Firs row 
squatting from lef: John Crinn and Harry fioctor. 

MEMORIES OF SCOTLAND 
By: Hany P d a r  

When I read that the Naval Cryptologic Veterans 
Association (NCVA) was going to publish a special issue 
of the CRYPTOLOG, I had to offer a contribution. Not 
because I have any special knowledge, and certainly not 
because of my writing skills, but because of the fond 
memories I have of Scotland. I love t l ~ e  people, I love the 
country and I grew up there. When I say I grew up there I 
don't mean in the traditional sense of the meaning of 
"grew up," but rather made a transition in my life. 
Matured might be a more appropriate term but some who 
knew me in later years might take exception with that 
definition as well. 

I arrived at Edzell in August 1962. My first. and a 
lasting. impression of Scotland was the train station in 
Prestwick. As 1 waited for the train I wuldn't help but 
notice how clean and neat the station was. They even had 
flower bods on the platform right beside Ule train tracks. 
I had to get a picture to send back home as I doubted my 
parents had ever scen anything similar. As for my trip to 
Edze11, Tom Shirlcy wrote a very interesting article for 
CRYPTOLOG last year narrating a young Yank's first 
experience of traveling by rail in Scotland. Tom did such 
an excellent job that I don't think I can add anything to it 
and besides, his memory was a lot better than mine. 
(Tom joined our section in the summer of 1963.) 

Life in Scotland was quite a contrast to what I had 
experienced in Iceland (my previous duty station). 
Speaking the same native language, or nearly the same, 
~nadc life casicr. At first I wasn't quite sure it was the 
same language but aAer saying "huh" a few dozen times I 
learned to listen more closely and discovered there is 
more than one way lo pronounce some words (like 
"going"). I also learned some words have a different 
meaning (and sometimes spelling) in Scotland than they 
do i n d l e  YS. But  the slight variatiefis iR language -- 

weren't really an obstacle. In ha, they offered some 
moments of amusement and gave me a small sense of 
pride when 1 was able to carry, 0n.a meaningful dialog; 
without u i  oftlie word "huh." . , ., . .  , . 

When 1 arrived at Edzell UE base facilities were mostly 
buildings left by the R a1 Air Force (RAF) and 
converted for use by the "2. Navy. The "I" Branch and 
"T" Branch operations area was in a room at the side of a 
hangar. The hangar itself provided a parking area for we 
single guys who lived in the barracks. It was convenient 
as it allowed us to keep our cars out of the weather and 
gave us acommunity parking area. 

The ANIGRD-6 site was a srnall hut built out on the 
runway. We had an old VW minibus for a dutv vehicle. It 
had s&n better days but was adequate for gethng us from 
llle barracks to the DF Shack and back. One of the things 
we had to retnernber, howvwcr, was to leave t l~c bis  
parked with the transmission in gear so you could take 
off will~out having to shill. Being on the runway we 
didn't have any wind breaks and the cold wind off the 
No1111 Sca would cause the transmission to freeze up 
overnight. Once in a while someone would pull right up 
to the DF shack and forget to put the transmission in 
reverse. The nest morning someone would go out to pick 
up the day shift and have to come back for some 
voluntcers to help push the bus away from the building so 
wve could get relieved. Fortunately, we had quite a few 
people experienced in pushing cars. 

Tile barracks complex was unique to my experiences 
and difficult to describe but 1'11 try. There were several 
buildings. I'm guessing each building was about 100' by 
20'. single-story, arranged in two rows with seven or 
eight buildings per row. These were used for various 
purposes like hospital, day room or lounge, ofice space, 
EM Club or bar and barracks. Between these two rows of 
buildings were three or four other building of similar 
size but with their length running down the space 
between the two rows. The center buildings were the 
showers and rest moms and had concrete sidewalks 
interconnecting them to the barracks. Someone, RAF I 
think, had built frames and covered the sidewalks with 
some cormgated building material to make hallways of 
sorts. It kept you dry in the spring and kept most of the 
snow out In winter but it didn't do much to keep the 
goose bumps down when you went to take a shower. 

The Americans at RAF Edzell were notorious for two 
things while I was stationed Illere: marrying the Scottish 
girls and having automobile accidents. From what I've 
heard over the years, there may have e n  a 9uc t ion  in 
the latter but the marriage rate never d ~ d  decline. Of tile 
original 14 people in my barracks, I was Ule only one that 
len Scotland single. The fiat monU1 I was there I was 
invited to a wedding. The groom and 1 felt a little 
awkward since we didn't know each other that well but 
the other guys convinced him I sl~ould be invited since I 
was part of the section. In total, I believe I attended more 
weddings while 1 was stationed in Scotland than I have 
the rest of my life. The Scottish weddings were grand. 
Maybe 1 should say the wedding receptions, as 1 don? 
really recall the ceremony that much. The Scots were 
very gracious and must have enjoyed seeing we Yanks 
lrvinr to learn to do some of the native folk dances like 
tlic &$land Fling. 

The country itself was beautihl wit11 rolling green hill%.- 
lakes (or lochs) and lots of flowers. trees and grass. It 
seemod like most of the country enjoyed a rural i'rfeslyle. 
Onc of our favorite pastimes was to load up a couple of 
cars and head up into the hills. We'd go for I~ikes, follow 
streams and watch the salmon when they came up to 
spawn, explore old ruins of castles and such. We worked 
a "21U2 and 80" (that is: 2 eve-watclss, 2 day-watclles, 2 
mid-wvatcl~es, and then 80 hours off before the next set of - 

7vatctrcs). Our m l o n x o t  imo a rout~nefor Kwhih w11Ee 
we wvould come off the first eve watch, throw some beer 
in the boot (one of the words wit11 new meaning), and 
drive up in16 the hills until we found a "lay-by" - anotller 

n e w  word. We'd null wer. have a few beers. visit and 

enjoy the beauty of the country. 
Professionally, I enjoyed the opportunities I had in 

Edzell. Al~nosol~eric mnditions were generally pretty ~ - .  . -.~~-.. r ~ ~ - - - -  ---- 
good, especially compared to what we had tocontend 
with in Keflavik. Pete Gray was the section supervisor 
when I arrived. A few montl~s later George Goode 
arrived, became our assistant supervisor and relieved Pete 
when he transferred. Pete and George wvcre both great to 
work for. 1 remember Pete guiding me in my studies for 
the Second Class esam, and George helped tutor me in a 
United Slates Anned Forces institute (USAFI) couse. 
George also covered for me one time when I got a little 
over exuberant in celebrating New Year's. 

The New Year's celebration in Scotland was unlike ~ ~ 

an).lliing I had experienced before, or since. It didn't 
seem like the mad-house you see on TV at Times Square. 
It started off wit11 neiehbon visiting each otller and -. .-- . ~.-. -~.- 
bringing a lu~np of coal; a loaf of bread and a drink to 

'wish each other a prosperous new year. Then just before 
midnight the town square in Montrose filled up with 
people watching the town clock. At midnight wcryone 
cl~eercd. The guys exchanged bottles, kissed each other's 
wife (or girlfriend), shook hands and moved on to the 
nest couple. Then the parties would start. I've heard the 
parties continue for a week, but aner three nights of 
partying and showing up for a day watch without any 
sleep for tllree days. I had to call it quits and get some 
rest. I'd pushed my luck far enough. (Thanks George!) 

I could probably ramble on for another column or two 
about Scotland, dart teams, Edzell, Montrose, Aberdeen, 
lack Kindness, the Tally-Ho, etc., but I fear I'm 
beooming too verbose. 

Is it any wonder that the people who served in Scotland 
speak so highly of the wunlry and the people? I will be 
looking fonvard to the reunion in 2002 and hope to 
renew-some old acquaintances. 

MY EDZELL STORY 
By: Robed Iloglund 

I'm sure many of you will remember this incidenl some 
very fondly and some not so. It was 1978 and I was a new 
First Class working for CTMCS George Tlleis (now 
CTMCM (Retired)) as the Leading Petty Oficer (LPO) 
in the TEBO' maintenance shop. 

A litlle background is needed here for (hose of you not 
there in Ule late 70s: At this point in time the "Aces & 
Tens Association" had a small building off in the trees 
(don't remember the building number) just to the left as 
you were going toward the walk-through gate into hous- 
ing. The junior ranks had the EM Club, the Wardroom 
had the "0" Club in housing (I~owWr, being a small 
base, there were only a 11anNul of "0"s in the Ward- 
room), and the Chief Petty Ollicers had just w~npleted a 
major self-help project and had a beautiful new CPO 
Club in the same building as the EM club. 

I w a s  President of the Aces & Tens Association and we 
were coming off a very successful Casino Night 11. As I 
remember it, Senior Chief Theis called me over and mid 
Illat the Skipper (Captain Horowilz) wanted to see me. 
As I made my way to the Administration building all 
kinds of tl~oughts were dancing througl~ my head. Some 
good but most bad. After I got in to see the Captain and 
all the cordiality's were dispensed wit11 he asked me, as 
President of the Aces & Tens, would I chair an ad-hcc 
committee to determine the feasibility of the Aces & Tens 
taking over the new CPO Club as a Petty Oficer Club 

(E-4,s 816). and hwingthe C F ' C ~ o v e o v c r i n t o t l ~ e  - 

"0" Club with the oficers. Well, wen as a newbie POI, I 
knew right away that (1) he was not really asking me if I 
wanted this assignment; (2) the CPOs would not go along 
with this plan willingly; and (3) he really wanted this to 
happen so (la "0" Club would remain solvent wit11 the .  



Wtion of the Chiefs community. I heartily acccpIed and 
A ; 

I organized my "committee" of all whitehais and we 
ad a few meetings over a few weeks. The findings of my 
~mmittee were, surprise to all, (hat yes indeed the Petty 
lfficers could take over the new CPO Club and yes, the 
:POs could very well join the officers in the Wardroom. 
put this all in a memo to U l e  commanding oflicer and 
anddelivered it to him. As expected. he was pleased I 
ad done such a thomugh job and would accept my 
ommiltee's findings. It would happen. And happen it 
Ed. 
Reflecting back, that would have been the perfect time 

o develop the "combined mess" concefl that is tlie norm 
f today's small bases. But as it was only 1978, tlie idea 
~f social intermingling of the ranks was a foreign thought 
o most military minds. 
I did enjoy going to our nice new club for my last few 

nontlis onboard and, being a white hat, am not esactly 
nre how the Chiefs enjoyed the Wardmom. Maybe I 
;liould ask Master Chief Bmwne (Retired); lie was a new 
Jhief there at tlie time. 

TECH-REP VISIT TO EDZELL 
By: J e d  R H.mbuth 

I was never stationed at Edzell while I was in the Navy 
a t  I did have a chance to visit the station as a civilian 
echnical representative. In 1980 I was working for a 
mmpany wliich supported one of the systems at Edzell. 
Ine of my jobs was accompanying the installation team 
whenever a new version of sonware was deployed to a 
:ice. A few weeks or months later 1 would go with an- 
jther team to another site to evaluate tlie new version's 
xrformance. In November 1980 it was time to go to 
W l l  for an installation. I don't remember tlie exact date 
we arrived in Edzell but we left on November 17 and 
u'eterans' Day fell during our stay. 
Our team consisted of team leader Dave Crandall, a 

nvy dpartment civilian; Warren Laube and I f m ~ n  our 
xmpany; and a CT2, whose first name was Kevin, I 
:hi& (I can't remember his last name). Warren and I 
Jew over together and were joined in London by Dave. 
b i n  had gone directly to Edzell where he had many 
Xends, having been stationed tliere in the very recent 
mst. My recollection is that Kevin liad len the Navy for 
lwliile and had just reenlisted for orders to Edzell, with a 
;hot? stopover in Washington, DC. 

Jcrlol~l R. l lnn~hul l l  pboI0 
Edzell Castle. November I980 

Dave, Warren and I arrived in Aberdeen on a typical 
grayish anernwn, picked up rental cars and ten for 
Montrose. Dave led the convoy since he had been in 
Scotland before, while Warren and I were rookies. War- 
ren and I stayed at tlie Park Hotel in Montrose and Dave 
went on to Brechin where he had a reservation. Kevin 
was staying with friends while in Edzell. 

Tlie nest morning we all gathered at tlie base and aner 
getting car passes, badges, and temporary ration cards, 
in8e vevcnt to the building where we would be working; I 
hink it was Building 310. 0111 and away from eveq'lliing 
:Ise. We met \viIh the key personnel there. Unfortun;ately 
I don't remember their nnmcs ... one of tlie Senior Chiefs, 
in E8 or E9, wvas a heavy-set Inan with a full beard. 

Dave proudly announced tliat not only did we bring the 
latest version of tlie sonware, but we also had upto-date 
locumentation, including user manuals. What a letdown 
~vhen we were told that tlie documentation had not ar- 
rived. Resourceful team leader tliat lie was, Dave and tlie 
station personnel quickly tracked tlie documentation to a 
3iWrent Royal Air Force (RAF) base several miles away. 
Administrative wheels wvere set in motion, and a day or 
Lwvo later the documentation arrived. 

When training and data checking were complete, the 
new system was loaded and brought on-line. No problems 
bvcre encountered. The installation team stayed for a few 
days to monitor the first few operations. With everything 
going well, we said our goodbyes and len for home. It 
liad been a successful installation largely due to tlie fine 
cooperation and talents of tlie Edzell sailors. 

We wvere usually free in the evenings and took the op- 
portunity to visit some of the fine restaurants in the area. 
I remember especially the House of Dunn and Morrell's. 
llie dining mom at tlie Park was another frequent choice. 
Lunch was usually at tlie station snack bar or a pub in 
Edzell. On at least one occasion we went to the EM club 
Tor lunch. 

Although 1 was in Scotland for only a week to ten days, 
I had grown very fond of the area. We didn't have much 
time for sightseeing while tliere, but on Veterans' Day we 
had a short day of training and went to St. Andrews to 
visit the woolen mills. One other day, probably a week- 
end day, Warren and 1 drove up the coast towvard,Aber- 
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deen and toured the ruins of Dunnottar Castle. A trip into 
Edzell to eschange money at lunchtime one day afforded 
me the oppo~lunity to walk around tile ruins of Edzell 
castle. These were all interesting side-trips. I regret there 
was no time to visit the many other castles in Scotland or ' 

to tour Edinburgh. I also regret never having the oppor- 
tunity to be stationed there while in the Navy even 
though it was on my "dream sheet." 

k r r o l d  R ltnncbultl photo 
Drtnnoftar Castle on the ScotYislr coost just south of 

Sloneh~rven. Novenrber 1980 

INTRODUCTION TO THE Photo bv Mlchncl GoUo, Jr. 

SCOTS Robed Burns statue, Monbose,  cotl land June 1969 
- - -  ~ 

& k m a  F. Green 
My wife and I amved in Scotland on a Thursday in 

mid-1977 and were staying at the Panmure Arms Hotel 
in Edzell village. When I went into the base Friday 
morning I found that the hail-and-farewell party was 
scheduled for that evening! 

With a one-year-old child, my wife didn't ck many of 
her own clothes for the flight .and remindxme that she 
didn't have a dress. I told her. to go to the little dress shop 
nest to the hotel. I got to the hotel about 1645 and she 
told me she couldn't decide between two drases and to 
hurry down to the dress shop and pick tlie one I liked 
before they closed at 1700. 

When I got tliere the proprietor showed the dresses to 
me but I spotted a third one that I wanted her to try on. I 
asked tlie proprietor if he could wait wliile I went back to 
get Sonia so she could try it on. He said, "Ach, take all 
three and bring two back tomorrow and then pay for the 
third." It is people like that who make Edzell the best 
tour I had in a 23-year career. 

About three months later, aller settling into our house 
in Hillside, just north of Montrose, 1 decided I needed a 
second vehicle so Sonia wouldn't have to drive me to the 
base at all hours. I picked out a nice Mini Cooper 1000 
and settled on 4,500 pounds with tlie owner. He then 
handed me the keys and said he would see me later. I 
explained to him tliat I didn't have tliat kind of money on 
me and tliat it would take a couple of weeks to get it from 
tlie States. He said, "Acli, take it anyway. I know wliere 
you live." 

I r&.?lly enjoyed my tour tliere because of tlie people, 
both locals and Americans. 

MEMORIES OF EDZELL, 1968-1970, 
& MnIe Cab Jr. 

For me, three productive and happy years at Naval Se- 
curity Gmup Activity (NSGA), Bremerhaven, Germany 
finally came to an end on 30 July 1%8. I was leaving 
Bremerhaven with a catch in my throat, but also with the 
anticipation of a new page in my life just ahead. It would 
begin with my first-ever steps upon British soil, for I was 
the happy recipient of a se t  of orders to NSGA Edzell, 
Scotland. 

ARer Stateside leave at home, I was back in Bremer- 
haven on 31 August to board a Swedish car-passenger 
ferry to Hanvich, England. From tliere, I would drive to 
Scotland. The overnight cruise was very pleasant, witli a 
nice lounge, good food, plenty of nice company, and a 
good Gennandance band: 

Almost before I knew it, I was once more driving on 
the leR side of the road (memories of Japanl) and fol- 
lowing the highway signs wliich said, simply: *The 
North". 

Once having reported in at NSGA Edzell, I immedi- 
ately developed a lasting affection for the Royal Air 
Force (RAF) hangar and runway which were left over 
from WWII. I am very nostalgic about things like that. 
and so the hangar and the runway yet remain two of my 
favorite memories of the station. 

Surely, my album of Edzell memories would be incorn- 
plete witliout a mention of my firstcver close look at a 
Wullenweber antenna array1 Unless I had been to 
Edzell, or at least to some other place with a Wullenwe- 
bet, how then would I ever be able to say that I once 
spent all of my working hours inside an antenna7 Let's 
face it: That's d dedication1 

I was in 31 Division, wliich did Procasing & Report- 
ing and D i m  Support. Tlie division oflicer was Lieuten- 
ant Moody, followed later in the job by Lieutenant Ry- 
man; I don't recall their first names. The division chief 
was CTC Pat Tabor, and later CTC Verne Schrock and 
then CTCM Jay Dahlgren Some other 3 1 Division peo- 

. ple whom I remember well were Warrant Oficer-l John 
Skipper, CTC Donald Risinger, CTOC Donald Griflin; 
CTC Robert Jesseau; AGC Donald Graves; AGC Walter 
"Bud" Hawkesworth; CTC Donald Peterson; CTI John 
"Jack" Moorc, and CT2 Ray Dupont. 

As Operations Watch Officers I remember CTC Ber- 
nard "Bernie" Hamilton, GYSGT Sam Frye, and CTCS 
Bill Holder. I also remember Bill Holder as a very fine 
golfer and sportsman. 

My tour of duty at Edzell was fmm September 1968 to 
April 1970, during which tine our Commanding Oflicer 
was Captain Edward W. Thomas. Tlie Executive Oflicer 
was Commander John Jenninm. later relieved by Com- - .  
mander D\vane Yoder. 

Other Edzell friends and acquaintances of mine in 
those days were Lieutenant Commander Paul Cooper, 
CT2 Richard Best; CTC Tim Ganow; CTC Dnvid Dem- 
bowski; CTC Al Fetter, CTCM Ken Cadran; CTI Jesse 
Robinson, RMC Tony R i m ;  DKC Harley Henderson. 
and ENC Robert McGowan. Also, DTC Russell and CSC 
Sanborn, whose first names I can'i recall. 

I rented a flat on Murray Street in Montrose, at the 
point wliere the street widened and became High Street. 
Nearby were tlie Tally-Ho Lounge and tlie Corner House 
Hotel Lounge, two popular places with our station folks. 

1 loved fish & chips, British style, and there was a fine 
fish & chips place just acmss Murray Street from my flat. 
Their food was great, but witli me it wvas never just tlie 
food, I loved tlie fish & chips places because they were 
every bit as British as tlie pubs. 

In the spring of 1969, NSGA Edzell officially opened 
its new movie theater. It was in the old RAF Inngar, 
which also housed our Navy Exchange, barber shop, and 
gymnasium. l i e  new cinema was named for Douglas 
Fairbanks, Jr.. renowned screen star and Navy veteran of 

l'holo by hllchncl M o .  Jr. 
High Street Montrose, Scotland June 1969 

WWII. Captain Fairbanks was on-hand for the occasion, 
and he joined the audience as we initiated the new cin- 
ema in grand fashion with a showing of Rudyard 
Kipling's "Gunga Din." It starred Cary Grant, Sam Jaffe 
(as Gunga Din), and our Guest of Honor. 

In April 1969.1 dmve Uuough the Scottish Highlands 
for two weeks. Along the. way. I passed through or near 
Glen Coe; Loch Ness; Inverness; Dornie; Sheildaig; 
Gairloch; Durness; Cape Wrath; Thurso; and through tlie 
Grampian Mountains way of return to Montmse. 

Scenic wonders in $e Highlands were plentiful and 
matchless. and photoopportunities abounded. I drove 
long distances on roads which were barely wide enough 
for one car and in no way wide enough for two. Spaced at 
a few hundred feet apart were so-called "lay-bys." These 
were short widenings of the road, into wliich drivers 
nearest to them were expected to drive and to pause for 
the oncoming vehicle to get by.. 

I was a member of Highland Branch 274. Fleet Reserve 
Association (FRA) which occupied a small building just 
inside the main gate and about a block to tlie left and 
among some trees. In its close social rapport and friend- 
ship with local groups, such as the British Legion in 
Monirose, Branch 274 typfied NSGA Edzell itself, 
which promoted and enjoyed the best relations and 
friendship with the local population in my memory. 
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CHAPEL OF FAITH 
United States Naval Security Group 

Activitv 

THIS IS THE HOUSE LENT TO US...THIS IS THE 
HOUSE THAT FAITH BUILT 

Tlie Chapel of Faith had its beginnings in a rehabili- 
tated barracks at tlie U.S. Naval Security Group Activity 
(NSGA) at Edzell in the Fall of 1962. The Reverend 
Tliomas J. Barron, Parish Priest in Montrose, celebrated 
Mass at Edzell on 21 October 1962. The first Navy 
Chaplain arrived at Edzell on 6 December 1962 and led 
the first Protestant Service on 9 December 1962 in the 
same barracks. 

Tlie "Chapel" at tldit point consisted of castoff chain, 
a harmonium donated bv Father Barmn. one Protestant , - - - - - ~ - -  ---- 
hymnal donated by ~ r s . - c l a y  French, and an altar made 
of an old vegetable counter. 

The Commanding Officer at that time, Commander 
Frcd Tliomson, USN, urged flank speed in gettin to- 
gether more equipment. However, Uie generosity of our 
Scottish neighbors so exceeded our hopes that very little 
effort was required by any one person in assembling a 
lovcly temporary Chapel. 

The Parish Church of Edzell, whose Pastor, tlie Rever- 
end Dr. Archibald Watt, has done so mucli for our con- 
gregation, donated a pulpit wllicll had stood in its chan- 
cel for over one hundred years. Tliis was completely dis- 
assembled and restored by volunteer labor. It now is seen 
in our Cliapel in two pieces, pulpit and lectern. The 
draperies were donated by Duke & Lowson, Limited, 
Brechin. 

Tlie Town Council of Laurencekirk offered the pews 
from tlie Old Free Cliurch for o w  use. Most of these pews 
are now in place in the divided choir loft. 

The Reverend James Doig, of St. Cyrus, donated a 
magnificent grand piano wliich was used in the old bar- 
racks and is now in place in the new Chapel. 

The Earl of Southesk made it known that he would gift 
us the beautiful bell which had been in use at Kinnaird 
Castle for over one hundred years. It is now installed in 
our tower. 

Miss Betty M. Marr, Aberlady, East Lothian, read of 
our progress in an Edinburgh paper and sent for our use 
the prayerbook on display at tlie rear of tlie sanctuary. 
This book was used in tlie "Blessing of Sliips" at tlie Is- 
land of Iona many years ago. 

Tlie Reverend William Burns and the Session of Stra- 
catliro Church insisted that we accept 24 beautiful Bibles 
for our Sunday School. 

The remarkable fact is that every one of these gifls was 
unsolicited. They came from the spontaneous generosity 
of our Scottisli neighbors. Let no one ever again intimate 
that Scots are chary with their charity1 

Soon the Navy supply channels began to move and care 
for its own. Tlie Cliief of Cliaplains, Rear Admiral J. 
Floyd Dreith, saw to it that we were given an electronic 
organ. Navy Cliapel gear began to arrive, but Edzell was 
a new activity and some off~ces hadn't even lieard of the 
bonnie Mearns in Angus. So some Cliapel equipment 
ordered for Edzell ended up in Rio de Janein, and some 
landed in Keflavik, Iceland. Througliout our growtli tlie 
Supply Corps Inen have been patient with us. Some arti- 
cles are, even now, awaiting our acceptance in Hawaii 
and some liave simply vanished. However, the Cliapel of 
Faith is here, still growing. 

Our own people wverc equally generous will1 their time 
and money. Captain and Mrs. William McNitt, DC, 
USN, donated tlie splendid wood carvings you see in tlie 
valance over the altar. Chief Communications Teclini- 
:ian and Mrs. David Snyder gined junior clroir robes. 

Throughout our growing pains tlie principal burden 
was carried by Lieutenant (i.~.) David B. Miller and his 
men of tlie Public Works Department. They took the shell 
len by the contractors and turned the building into a us- 
able and pleasant set of spaces. One might say they 
turned a liouse into a home. They are responsible for the 
three valances, tlie bell tower trim, tile altar rail, choir 
lofts, new altar, chancel platform, the assembling and 
installation of the additional Navy-supplied pews, and 
countless appointments which are necessary for the use 

as well as  beauty of a Chapel. They often worked late into 
the night on their own time. BUCM William Varner, 
CEC Steven Keenan, DCCA John G f l ~ n ,  DCl Edward 
Liller, DC3 Myron Langford, SA Charles Kitelinger, SA 
Richard Poole, DCl William Messinger, UTl Jack Cole- 
man, DM1 Marshall Gross, CMH2 Edward Patterson, 
CTMSN Dennis Crutchley, SA Ronnie DiLong, SA Hop 
Wehunt. S A  John Geiger, and our able civilian joiners, 
Mr. William Murray and Mr. Bert Watt, deserve special 
praise for tlieir continuing devotion and skillful handi- 
work. Lieutenant William C. Pioske, CTC Don Kowvell 
and tlieir men installed tlie electronic items. 

Tlie cry often had to bc raised for volunteer labor. Both 
Protestant and Roman Catholic congregations were quick 
to respond. Men and women turned out to clean, sandpa- 
per, paint and clean again. Commander Walter H. Jester, 
our present commanding officer, has taken a keen inter- 
est in the Chapel of Faith from its inception. Daily 
checking its progress and helping to overcome hurdles, 
he, too, helped with work bees and waxed decks on hands 
and knees. This is the kind of Christian leader Ile is. 

Perliaps all of tliis is why tlie entire building could be 
completed in such a sliort time and at so little cost to the 
laspayer. The Cliapel, five offices, cornrnunity room, 
library, kitclien, and four classrooms make a total of 
6,000 square feet. Thanks to the generous and careful 
labors of Pert Contractors, Inc., the hull of tliis building 
was reliabilitated at a cost of $2.55 (18 sbillingd6 pence) 
per square foot. Tliere is evidence there were three sepa- 
rate fires in the building and in the deactivation period 
1954-1960 many sheep left their evidence of occupancy. 
The task of overseeing contractors and implementing 
Navy policies fell on Mr. M.A. Macaulay of the air min- 
istry, works department, and Mr. Earl Winston, field 
civil engineering representative of the 3rd Air Force. 
This involved the complete overhaul of tlie building, 
decks to roof, completely new wiring, plu~nbing and 
heating. 

In the same period of time that the Chapel of Faith was 
growing plyically, its internal program was expanding. 
A Protestant Sunday School began with 24 cliildren in 
lhrce classes, under Uie direction of Mrs. Vernon Nelson. 
now numbers 95 children in I1 classes. Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts, Cubs and Brownies now use these spaces. Tlie 
Protestant Women of the Chapel began with seven 
women and now number 38 regulars. Two discussion 
groups for single men use our library. A Child Care 
Center offers help for young mothers attending Divine 
Services, Sunday School, meetings, etc. 

Two Protestant Choirs and a fine Catliolic Choir en- 
hance our services thanks to tlie direction of Mrs. Charles 
Buckland and CT3 Glenn Kassen. 

Tlie Reverend Phillip J. Donnelly was oficially desig- 
nated as Auxiliary Catholic Cliaplain in January 1964. 
Thanks to his cheerful zeal and pastoral calling, the 
Catholic program is steadily growing. 

Our Teen Club continues despite fluctuating popula- 
tions. It has been led and inspired by CTll and Mrs. 
David Young. 

During and aner working hours tliis building is rarely 
quict. Special Services issues its sporting gear here. The 
Navy Wives Club and Youth Club use our kitchen and 
Community Room. Interfaith Cliapel Parties, square 
dancing, luncheons, and suppers liave livened tlie atmos- 
phere. Already over 200 Scottish friends have becn en- 
tertained here. 

Three memorial services Ilave saddened us. Tliree wved- 
dings liave inspired us and 22 baptisms have thrilled us. 
Yet tliis is wliy tlie Chapel of Faith is here ... to be a place 
for faitlhl men and women to meet tlieir God in boll1 tlie 
sorrows and joys of life. 

This is the house Illat Faith built. Everyone who has 
becn involved with it has left a part of liimself or herself 
with it. And everyone has also left it feeling richer. 

Now only God in his wisdom will see to it tliat the 
Cliapel of Faith is used for His worship by all llands and - .  
all faiths. 

If you pray, pray for this Chapel. 
If you are able, use this Chapel. 
If you are willing, work for this Chapel. 
That it may be used to God's glory. 

(Special Ediror's notc Tire above u repri~rted from the 
dedication program held 10 June 1964. The prugram nua 
provided lhrongh b e  courlesy of Captain H'aker 11. Jesrrr, 
USN (Re%).) 

U.S Navy photo 
Under a Scoftish rainbow the Circularh Disposed 

Antenna Array (CDAA) - Wullen~wber Antenna is seen 
at EdzeII, Scotland 

EDZELL DAYS 
By: R l c M  CrlYpl 

My tow at Edzell was from April 1967 through the end 
of June 1968. It can be classifred as  uneventful, except 
for one interesting event that I haven't found an answer 
for in over thirty years. But first a little history. 

I enlisted in the Naval Reserve in May of 1%5 at the 
age of seventeen as a Radioman (RM) striker. Soon after 
my enlistment a family friend who was about to be 
discliarged from Ule Naval Security Group WSG) told 
me to Iry for the CT rating. He couldn't tell me much 
about it except that it was an interesting job with good 
duty. I inquired about it and in August 1967 found myself 
in CTR "A" Scllool at Naval Training Center (NTC) 
Bainbridge, Maryland. Graduation was in February 1967 
and 16 of us wcre sent to Edzell. To my surprise I wasn't 
assigned to intercept work but to "TA". I was trained in 
tliat po2tion by a Marine E-4 who I remember only as  
"Mnnk ..-" .-.. 

I did tlie usual things at Edzell all the guys did, spent a 
lot of time in Montrose, found a steady girUriend and 
took in the siglits. Also, 1 d~dn't sleep much, as I oflen 
went to Montrose between tlie daylmid watcll. 

Our duty scliedule was great. Watclistanders worked 
one w e  watch from IGOO to 2300, one day watch from 
0700 to 1600 and back in lliat night for the mid-watch 
from 2300 to 0700. Then we llad 56 hours off. The time 
in between watches was your own. 

Late in '67 or early '68, about onequarter of our 
antenna array was blown down by the heavy winds 
common to that area. This hampercd our collection 
abilities somewhat. 1 believe the antennas were repaired 
sliortly before I len. I was also on watch wlien the 
LIBERTY and PUEBUI were attacked. Emotions ran 
very high during those events. 

But tlie incident I want to relate occurred during Ule 
warmer months (I can't remember tlie date). A buddy of 
mine, his name was Steve, and I went to the chow hall 
for something to eat before going on the mid-watch. We 
intended to grab a bite to eat and then catcli the shuttle 
bus to tlie building. Well, we missed the bus so we had to 
walk the distance to work. It was very dark; you literally 
could not see your hand in front of your face and our eyes 
were trained on the light above the building's entrance. 
As we were walking along and talking, from tlie sound of 
Steve's voice he was slightly behind me, I suddenly heard 
wvliat sounded like a jew's harp twanging way off in tlie 
distance and to our riglit. I asked Steve if he lieard it and 
we both wondered out loud what it could be. Tlie sound 
was getting louder and appeared to be rapidly 
approaching us. We could see nothing. All of a sudden 
Steve shouted "Hit tlie dirtl" (a bit dramatic, but that's the 
way I remember it), which 1 did. Now tlie sound, wliich 
was extremely loud, seemed to pass directly in front of us' 
and fade out to our len. There was then silence. 

We made sure we were both O.K., asked what the hell 
was tliat, got up and ran to tlie building. 

Arriving a bit late and in disheveled condition, our 
supervisor, CTC Grifin, asked wliy we were late and 
wlien we told him our story he shook his head and 
ordered us to gct to work. 

Tlie next day I asked my ship~nates as well as  a few of 
the locals what it could liave been and was given answers 
( g u m s  really) from "some kind of bird" to stares that 
questioned my sanity. I never heard the sound again and 
ncver found out what it was. Any answers out there? 

Anyhow, my tour in Scotland came to an end in late 
June '68 wlien I reported to Charleston, South Carolina 
for separation. I remained in tlie Rcserves for a total of 
14 years, having to leave for personal reasons. 

Today I'm an electrical engineer working for a 
company Illat manufactures high-security electronic 
locking devices and systems. I've becn married to a local 
girl since 1969 an& have one daughter and a 
granddaughter. 

CAPTAIN DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr., VISITS 
EDZELL On 22 February 1969 Captain Douglas Fair- 
banks, Jr., USNR, visited Edzell lo open the new station 
theater. Completion marks a great improvement in base 
facilities. During the opening ceremonies, Captain Fair- 
banks related scveral of his esperiences in WWlI wlien 
lie served as Lieutenant, Junior Grade, on tlie Murmansk 
tun and in Italy behind enemy lines. Tlie Captain then 
introduced the feature film "Gunga Din" (in which he 
starred) with anecdotes of its filming. Aner die movie, a 
reception was hcld in the gym for all llands. Tlie station 
tlicatcr is named for Captain Fairbanks. From llre Tarfan 
Log VoL 6, No. 3,27hIarch 1969. 
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; FINDING A BRIDE 
By: Jmy R Bmnw 

Living off base and fixing up a very old stone cottage 
took up a lo( of time the first year I was at Edzell. But not 
all my time was spent at home. 

Montrwe and Brechin were two nearby towns that I 
frequented. Early on (when 1 was still l~ving on-base), 
several guys from my watch section invited me and an- 
other new guy to go along on a Friday evening "pub 
crawl." We called a cab and the cabby let us out at one 
end of the High Street in Brechin Someone mentioned 
there were 20-plus pubs in the town and the idea was to 
have a drink at each one - hence the "crawl* part of the 
pub crawl. I've always enjoyed beer so 1 tliouglit I would 
stay with that for the evening. After four or five pubs, I 
realized that 1 couldn't keep drinking pints (20 o z )  and 
survive the evening. So I switched to half-pints - only 10 
oz. 1 did notice that the group I was with was starting to 
thin out a bit. I have no idea how many places we hit that 
night but I do remember that we ended up at a fish & 
cliips shop for a snack before hailing a cab back to the 
base. A fun evening -and I even remember it! 

Sightseeing was another fun pastime. One piece of 
Scottish advice I took to heart was "never plan outdoor 
events around the weather." If you want to go and do 
something, just go and do it1 Don't wait for "good" 
wcatlier. So it was off to Aberdeen, Edinburgh or a local 
castle regardless of tlie weather. Needless to say, I got 
rained on quite a bit, but not being made of sugar, 1 did- 
n't melt. 

Tlie base was a different world. Edzell was a showplace 
and tliere were lots of people to show-off to. Tliere were 
lots of projects going on in those days. A big renovation 
had just been completed in the basement of the Opera- 
tions Building (Building 300) and the new equipment 
coming in the door never seemed to stop. I was assigned 
to 21 Division - Special Projects Maintenance. All the 
one-of-a-kind systems were "dumped" on 2 I Division No 
parts, no manuals, no training. no support - I loved it. 
The projects we maintained covered the RF spectrum. I 
liked to say "from DC to daylight." We liad some very 
interesting supply channels too -and none of them relied 
upon National Stock Numbers. With some creative man- 
agement, hard work, and a lot of luck we were able to 
keep the majority of the systems up most of tlie time. 
Eventually I was selected for Chief and (Ire fun really 
started. Sometimes I surprised myself and acco~nplislied 
more tlian I thought possible. 

It was Thanksgiving wlien I met my future bride. The 
base had some housing units in the North Sea town of 
Inverbentie, some 20 miles from tlie base - up and over a 
ridge of hills to the coast. Doreen was a local girl - born 
and raised in tlie town, and so I began the 20-mile (one  
way) commute to her place on a fairly frequent basis. I 

i ol lo know that winding, twvisly road like tlie back of my 
and. Tlie late summer and early fall is tlie prettiest time 

of tlie year. I was struck by the patchwork quilt of greens, 
tans and dark brown tliat are the fanning fields in vari- 
ous stages of harvest. Tliere were tractors and combines 
everywhere. 

Through fog, sleet, snow, rain and even the occasional 
sunny days - back and forth I went. ,I found out that my 
future father-in-law had helped to build the Edzell base 
back during tlie War and tliat my future brother-in-law 
was working on tlie base in tlie Com~nunications Center 
on tlie modernization project (to include Streamliner). 
Besides my wife, Inverbervie is famous for being tlie 
home of Hercules Linton. He was a naval architect best 
known for his clipper ship tlie C W l T  SARK. Nowa- 
days, lnvcrbervie is famous for its fish and cliips. The 
Bridge End Restaurant (now renamed Tlie Bervie Ch ip  
pcr) is known far and wide as THE best chipper in tlie 
area. It's even won the coveted title "Best in Britain" 
award1 I got to be a regular there and even today wlien 
we're back on holiday they remember me. 

We were married in the local Parish Church (by a lady 
minister) according to the terms of the Church of Scot- 
land. Tlie I ~ v C r b e ~ i e  Kirk (Church), as it stands today. 
is a relatively "ncw" building, having been constructed in 
1836. Our wedding ceremony was conducted in late No- 
vember 1980 with tlie reception being held across the 
strect at tlie Star Hotel. We left Scotland in February 
1981 bound for Cony Station, Pensacola, Florida - but 
that's anotller story. 

REMEMBERING EDZELL 
Jay R B- 

Tom Shirley's article in the Winter 19% issue of the 
CRYPTOLOG, "Finding Directions to Edzell - June 
1963" was fun reading and brought back a lot of 
memories. When I arrived in Scotland in February of 
1978, 1, too, flew into Prestwick. I was part of a crowd 
(probably six or seven) and tliere was a van waiting for 
us at the air terminal. My sponsor was there also, so it 
was a bit of a tight squeeze with tlie driver, my sponsor, 
and the six or seven of us and our seabags. The van drove 
on for hours and liours and hours. We talked for awhile 
and then tlie long flight caught up with us and it was nap 
time. When we woke up we were still on tlie road and 
liad hours and hours and hours yet to go. We finally got 
to the base and it was very dark. We checked into tlie 
barracks while Jim Epling, my sponsor, took all tlie 
records up to the Quarterdeck. Jim came back and a 
couple of us went over to his house (leased quarters in 
Brecliin) for dinner. I think it must have been about 2300 
when we finally got something to eat. The barracks tliat 
Tom mcntioned in his article were still tliere but the 
Navy lived in tlie 'new' building called Campbell Hall. 
The Marines of Co. "B" Marine Support Battalion 
(MarSptBn) lived in the old barracks. Those old barracks 
had been around since before tlie Second World War and 
had been built by the British. Remember. Edzell was a 
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Royal Air Force (RAF) base - even at the end U r n  was 
an RAF officer stationed there as representative of Her 
Majesty's Government. The old buildings were hvo- 
rooms wide with a corridor down the middle. Wings 
connected to a central corridor that connected to more 
wings and comdors. I was in the old barracks o n e  or 
twice and always got lost. 

Doreen (my wife) and 1 visited Edzell on one of our 
Scottish trips and noticed the old barracks were gone. I 
read somewhere tliat the base got some self-help money 
and tore them all down. I think that was in the late '80s. I 
met Doreen later in my tour and we were married in her 
hometown of Inverbentie, a s eams t  village north of 
Montrose and south of Stonehaven. Later I learned that 
my father-in-law helped build the base before and during 
the War and, later still, my brother-in-law, who was a 
joiner (carpenter), worked on construction in the 
Communication Center as part of the Streamliner 
installation. 

Three years later, when Doreen and I left Scotland, we 
. drove up to Dyce Airport in Aberdeen and caught a plane 
to London tlien to tlie States. Everyone was coming and 
going from Aberdeen tlien. It saved a lot of driving way 
over to Prestwick. But I'm getting ahead of myself. 

I remember well my first spring wliich became summer 
in Scotland. I lived on-base in the barracks for only a 
couple of months and resolved early-on to move off-base 
as soon as possible. 

I found an ideal cottage that was, by tlie road, about 10 
minutes from tlie base. In terms of stress, my place was a 
zillion miles from the beehive of activity that was 
Security Group's "European Showcase." 

I had just moved into tlie stone cottage and the months 
of May and June were absolutely beautiful. I got a lot of 
yard work and exterior painting done during t l w  two 
months and my landlord, tlie Laird of tlie Burn Estate. 
was quite impressed with my eKorts - never hurts to 
make a favorable impression on the landlord. n l e  Estate 
paralleled the Esk River for several miles and was 
wedged Mween the river on one side and tlie main road 
on the other. The two boundaries converged and at the 
narrowest point sat my cottage, like an outpost on the 
estate. As 1 became more and more interested in tlie local 
history I began to uncover bits and pieces of tlie history 
of tlie house. Colonel Lamb, tlie Laird, mentioned in 
passing that Uie cottage I was living in (called the 

"Doulie" - or dark place, and it really was very secluded 
and shaded) predated 1790 and was one of tlie two oldest 
buildings on the estate. Originally it had been just a two: , 
room cottage, a "but-and-a-ben* as tlie locals would say, 
and originally had a thatched roof. He reckoned that it 
had originally been the gamekeeper's cottage. In the 
1950s or '60s it had been renovated and two additional 
bedrooms, a bathroom, a kitchen and a utility room were 
added at the rear of the place. At some point, the 
thatched roof had been removed and re-roofed with slate 
shingles. Real slate shingles were new to me. I had heard 
of them but never seen them. Sometime during my tour 1 
received a letter from tlie local council (government) 
informing me that the house had been added to tlie 
register of important buildings and to make no repairs, 
additions, or changes without their approval. By Uien I 
was finished with my outside improvements. 1 found a 
book on the local history of the area and it included a 
map of the area dated 1820, and sure enough, my house. 
was listed1 Strangely, the map showed tlie main road on 
the opposite side of the house than where the road really 
was. Later, and with a bit of exploring, 1 found evidence 
of an old roadbed just where the map showed the road to 
have been. Great fun. 

Some houses in the area had a special tank behind the 
fireplace to heat water, those were called "backboilen." 
Depending on who you talked to, folks liked them and 
others hated them. My cottage had an electric hot water 
tank (locals call them "immersion heaters"). My electric 
bill was higher, but I didn't need to build a fire in the 
fireplace in tlie morning in order to have hot water. 

Paralleling the Esk River tliere was a footpath running 
the entire distance of the Estate. Tliere was a small car 
park,Qnaybe room for five cars) at tlie bottom of tlie 
estate where the walk started, next to the Gannochy 
Bridge over the North Esk River @hind what is locally 
known as the 'Blue Door' - gucss what color tlie wooden 
door is painted?), and another car park at tlie end of tlie 
walk which was just a hundred yards or so above my 
cottage. I spent many liours esploring tlie riverbanks and 
watching the salrnon swimming in tlie clear cold waters 
of the Esk. Fishing is altogetlicr diKcrent over there tlian 
it is in America. In Scotland you have to buy (or rent) the 
riglits to fish along a particular stretch of river. 
So~neti~nes a lease on a house will come with fishing 
riglits (at some additional cost). The lease on my cottage 
was specific: "No fishing riglits were conferred upon the 
tenant." OK, I didn't plan on doing any fishing wliile I 
was tliere anyway. 

Some time later a couple of Tech Reps from one of tlie 
big defense contractors came over for an equipment 
installation. This was to be a several-week affair and I 
was assigned to be t l r  station representative and liclp 
with the installation. We became good friends and 
socialized in tlie evening and did some sightseeing on tlie 
weekends. n iey left and then came back several months 
later for an upgrade. miis time the senior contractor 
brought his fishing pole and hoped lie could do a spot of 
sal~non fishing. I had my doubts. Then again, this was 
salmon season. The team stayed at tlie Glen Esk Hotel in 
Edzell tlie first time and had booked-in tliere again. It 
was like "old home week" when they returned - lots of 
hugs and smiles. Tliere were a lot of English gentry in 
the hotel this time around. They ?re up for the fishing 
a n 4  of course, golt Tlie "Glenn as  tlie hotel is known 
locally, is adjacent to a fine gol/&urse. That evening in 
the bar, I overheard one gentleman mention tliat lie 
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thought he got a good deal on fishing rights: 300 pounds 
for the week (that was about $100.00 a day to fish). Later 
in the week my friend again mentioned tlie fishing and I 
said I would check on it. Off to the Estate House I went 
and explained the situation to the Laird. He thought 
about it for a moment and tlien said "sure." Great1 On 
Saturday my friend was up early and over to the cottage 
for b,reakfast before we hiked over the hill and down to 
the nver. 

The weather was cold and it started to rain, but no 
matter, the fish were calling. In due course he caught not 
one but two beautiful salmon - good-sized, too. I took 
pictures and we drove down to the "big house." and 
thanked the Laird with one of the fish - a traditional 
thank you in those parts. My friend had already 
mentioned our expedition to the owner of tlie "Glenny" 
and was told "you catch 'em and we'll cook 'em." So we 
dropped off his canh at the kitchen. I was invited to dine 
with him that night and we truly enjoyed Ulat salmon. 
More than just a couple of heads were turned *en our 
dinners were presented in the dining room that evening. 
Funny, I don't remember there being many other salmon 
dinners presented that night. 

Fall came with its attendant colors (or colours, as  they 
spell it over there), and there was a definite nip in the 
clear crisp air. Looking to the hills that surround Edzell 
there was that white stuff on the peaks. I made sure my 
woodpile was topped-up. Next it was time to see about 
coal. 1 had never in my life bought coal and had no idea 
how it was measured. The folks at the coal place in 
Montrose (Smith Hood & Company, as I recall) took pity 
on tlie American and soon I liad ordered five 
hundredweight of coal to be delivered to the cottage. Sure 
enougl& a day or so later, tlie coal man arrivcd and 
lugged five bags of coal up my driveway and dumped 
them in my coal bin. 

I tried to pay him, but he said "No, the next time you're 
in Montrose, just stop in the shop and settle up the 
account" -very informal. Now it was etting cold, but my 
coal bin was full as was the wood$ied. Before winter 
came to visit I had another visitor - the four-footed kind. 
Several field mice thought my cottage would make an 
ideal winter home and an undetermined number of the 
little creatures took up residence in my attic. Being fairly 
generous. 1 was not d~sposed to get rid of them as Tong as 
thcv staved "uostairs" and didn't bother me. That last oart 
&mctlie sticking point - they bothered me! ~ o i e  to 
the point, they woke me up one night as they were having 
a housewarming party and really got to carrying on! Tlie 
next day I set about finding their entrance, sealing it up 
and putting some traps around the attic. I wasn't bothered 
anymore. Eventually "old man winter" visited tlie area 
and left a white calling card. It was then I learned about 
'black ice.' Nasty stuff, you just can't see it until it's too 
late and your car develops a mind of its own. I developed 
a healthy respect for tliat part of mother nature very 
quickly. 

HIGHLAND GAMES 
By: Jay R B m m v  

The "Highland Games" are sporting events held locally 
in various towns and villages tlirougliout Scotland. Tliere 
are a number of athletic events at each eame as well as . 
highland dancing and bagpipe competit6ns. In addition 
to foot races there are uniquely Scottish events such as 
tossing tlie hammer, tossing the caber and, of course, the 
tug-of-war. 

Tug-of-war, that game you played as a kid - usually at 
group picnics, socials or at school, is "played" very 
seriously in Scotland. Tug-of-war is one of the team 
competitions at all the local highland games. 

Tlie pinnacle of Uie highland games is the annual 
Braemar Highland Gathering. This is where the best of 
the best compete in what is traditionally the finale of the 
games' season. Tlie Braemar Gathering features 
competitors from the armed forces and an invitation is 
extended to the Americans at Edzell to field teams in 
various events. We put in a good showing and everyone , 

has a good time. Without a doubt, the highlight of the 
day is tlie arrival of the Royal Party. Tlie special Royal 
Box is decked out with flags and banners in anticipation 
of their arrival. The games are timed to coincidc witli the 
annual visit of Her Majesty's stay at Bal~noral Castle, not 
far from Braemar. So most years tlie Royal Party is led by 
Her Majesty, The Queen, accompanied by various other 
Royals. The procession is led into the playing fields by 
tlie Massed Pipes and Drums follo\ved by tlie lead 
li~nousine carrying the Queen. The Royal Family 
generally views the finals of the co~npetition and presents 
the awards. For we commoners, it's a chance to see tlie 
Royal Family up close, in a much less formal setting tlian 
is possible in England. 

U.S Navy photo 
RAFEdzell's Irrg-o$twr team compe*'ng at the 
Braemar Highland Games in Sepiember I989 



"locals" and the "oil Americans." I don't remember ever U.S NDVY photo 
seeing (or experiencing) any friction between the military Captain Jon C. McKenzie, USN and Royal Navy 
Americans and the local populace. Part of the problem counterpad participate in Remembrance Day 
with the oil folks was their ability to buy wl~atever they ceremonres. 
wanted regardless of the cost. This ability manifested 
itself dramaticallv at local auctions. There were several 
public auction houses in the area and it was always 
interesting to visit an auction and watch the proceedings. of the building Ulat wen  not on display and the gonio 

I must admit there were several nieces of furniture and deck received several pllone calls during the course of the 
a couple of clocks I bid on, but n b e r  acquired. Bidding 
was usually spirited and lively among the local folks to 
begin with. Once an oil voice - characterized as a Texas 
accent - was hcard, the locals generally stopped bidding 
as tlie oil folks drove the bidding up and up and up. At 
some point I stopped going to the auctions as the fun 
somehow vanished - like the winds in West Texas. I 
lieard later that a couple of the auction houses no longer 
held regular public auctions - just infrequent, non- 
publicized ones. Announcements were passed strictly by 
word of mouth -words without a Texas accent1 

Mail was delivered to the house daily by the postman 
who drove a small red Royal Mail van. Since I didn't 
have a lot of dealings in the community which required 

family tours. 
Each time the gonio deck received a call, tlie clever 

device would announce an incoming phone call wit11 its 
distinctive sound. A sound heard in all old wartime 
movies about the submarine service - the diving klaxon. 
I'm sure that klaxon did a great deal to foster tlie idea 
that Edzell serviced submarines in the basement of the 
operations building. From the other side of tlie wall it 
sure sounded like another sub was leaving the base to 
resume its patrol in the North Seal 

an exchange of mail; the sight of the poitrnan at mny door 
was always a surprise. One day t l~e  *postiew as postmen AROUND EDZELL 
are known locally, delivered an oflicial-looking envelope. 
Inside was a letter which began: "NOTICE IS HEREBY By: Jay R B m m v  

GIVEN that the building known as Doulie Cottage AS YOU enter -I1 Ihe south On 'Ie B-966 
situated in the Edzell Parish has been included in tile list lhe first thing catches your eye is huge 
of buildings of special architectural or historic interest in arch lhat lhe road. -I1 arch, 
that area compiled by the Secretary of State under section Ihe Dalhousie Arch* was constructed in in 

52 of the Towns and County Planning (Scotland) Act, of Dalhousie* and his 

1972 on I5 January 1980." The letter was sent from Countess. They were a coup1e and people of 

scoltish D~~~~~~~~~ Historic Buildings the area thought the arch a fitting tribute for them. It is 
Branch. Interesting, to say the least. picturesque. and a favorite stop for both amateur and 

Among otlier people who have resided at Doulie 
Cottage are: CTRC Royce Parsons, USN; GySgt Edgett, 
USMC; CTRC Douglas Kennedy, USN, as well as 
myself. 

Over the years, stories have inevitably grown up about 
the "real" reason we had the base at Edzell. I can 
remember sitting in a local pub, minding my own 
business and a local gentleman pulled up a bar stool next 
to me, ordered another pint (he had consumed several 
already), and opened a conversation with me wit11 the 
line "I know why you Americans are at the base at 
Edzell." Relying on my standard blank look and 
nonco~nmittal response, I said so~nething to the effect of 
"Oh, what's that then?" His reply was that he 'knew' we 
kept missile submarines there and that tliere was a tunnel 
out to the North Sea from the base. I tried to keep a 
straight face as 1 choked on my beer1 I think my sole 
comment to him was "Hummm." 

Those in the "know" will remember that the gonio deck - locited in the basement of the operations building -was 
the noisiest room in the entire building. Hundreds of bay 
fans (both on top of and at the foot of the multicoupler 
bays) together with t l~e  noise of the gonio~neters 
combined to produce an area where you had to shout to 
be heard. A nonnal telcpl~one ring could not be heard at 
a distance of eight feet. In the dim past, some clever 
person came up with a bright idea. Why not attach a 
louder device to the phone line so the ringing phone 
could be heard over the din of the surrounding noise? 
The device chosen and connected was to prove 
"interesting." 

While I was there a request was made and approved for 
a family tour of the Operations Building - a cllance to see 
where 'dad' (or in some cases mom) worked. Areas for 
the tour were duly cleaned up and briefings created for 
the Saturday, as I recall, tour. Groups of family members 
were escorted from area to area and various 
demonstrations were on display for everyone's enjoyment. 
Several oflice spaces in the basement were on display - 
but not the gonio deck, its doon were closed and locked. 
Naturally, business went on as (almost) usual in the parts 

A busy dav for visitors in 1986. The tltree-siarjlag is 
flying at ~ d r e l l  for a visit b-v t l ~ e  Flag OJjicer for 
Northern Scotland and the one-star flag is jlying for u 
visit by Commander, Navul Security Group. 

pmtkssional photographers alike. Most photos are shot 
from outside the village looking into the village with 
Inglis Memorial Hall framed in the arch. The hall is the 
building with the tumt  and was a gift from a former 
Chainnan of the London Stock Exchange who was the 
son of a local minister. The hall contains a dance lloor, 
stage, several function rooms as well as a large library. 

Continuing through the arch and into the village then 
is the golf course and next to it the Glen Esk Hotel. Not 
surprisingly, the hotel caters to t l~e golf crowd and is 
probably the most popular hotel in the area. In the center 
of the village and off the main street is the Central Hotel 
-aptly named. At the far (north) end of town is the much 
newer Panmure Arms Hotel. On our most recent trip 
"home" to Scotland I noticed that the "Pannie" was 
closed and a For Sale sign was stuck in a ground floor 
window. 

Outside the village proper is the famous Edzell Castle. 
Only a small portion of this once magnificent castle 
remains intad today. The castle was the home of the 
Lindsays aRer they got it from the family of Stirling of 
Glen Esk in 13571 It was occupied only for some seventy 
years. After being vacated, local fanners began using the 
castle as a source for ready-made building stones with 
which to construct sturdy cottages - my own Doulie 
Cottage included. 

About a mile outside the village and just at the entrance 
to Glen Esk, the road crosses a narrow bridge t11at spans 
the North Esk River. This is the Gannoclly Bridge, 
started by one James Black. It was completed in 1795 at 
the joint expense of Lord Adam Gordon and Lord 
Panmure. For many years the Gannochy Shooting Lodge 
was rented by the American financier J.P. Morgan, who 
hosted a variety of prominent guests including their 
Majesties the late King Edward VII and Queen 
Alexandra. Later, Mr. Neville Cl~a~nberlain fished in the 
quiet waters of the Esk - while contemplating events tliat 
were unfolding in Germany. 

The Burn Estate is known far and wide for its peaceful 
beauty. Paralleling the Esk River, the estate is some 500 
acres in size and has been owned by a series of influential 
people over the years. One of the most famous owners 
was Lord Adam Gordon, who was the Commander in 
Chief of the Anny in Scotland. It was he who directed 
tliat thousands of trees be planted on the estate. 

One of the reasons that 1 joined the Navy was the 
travel. 1 wanted to get out and see the world, meet 
different people and experience life. The Navy was kind 
enough to send me to a fair number of places and I 
enjoyed living in "far away places wit11 strange-sounding 
names." Living in Scotland was the least "foreign" place 
I was stationed. Americans could speak the language 
(generally), read a local newspaper, listen to the radio. 
watch TV (reception pennitting), and generally converse 
with the local population. So it always struck me as 
strange that there were folks at Edzell wl~o stayed "holed- 
up" on the base: socialized, worked, shopped, ate and 
slept on-base and never (or rarely) ventured ofl-base. I 
can vividly remember sitting in the bar at the Glen Esk 
Hotel one evening when an American came in and sat at 
the bar next to me. 1 had seen the fellow around the base 
but had never really met him. It was a slow night and I 
had been talking with the bartender. Over the next few 
minutes the three of us chatted and it came out that he 
was transferring back to the States the nest day. I made a 
remark something like, "Oh, just came in for a last pint 
before you go!" His reply was to the effect that, actually, 
this was his first time in the village and be thought he 
sliould at least see the town before he went home! I was 
floored! He Iefl sl~ortly thereafter and over my next pint 
the bartender and I discussed the "Little America 
Syndrome" as I like to call it. 

Is there a point to this story, probably not. It's just 
reminiscing remembering "the good old days" at a 
favorite place. Doreen and I returned to Scotland like we 
do every couple of years to visit family and friends. The 
last time there was a certain sadness in the air. The be% 
at Edzell was closing and like old friends, good-byes 
were being said. The economic impact on tJ~e area is 
obvious -just like when a base closes in America, the 
local towns suffer. At Edzell tliere are already noticeable 
changes. The second largest hotel, the Panmure Arms, 
was closed and for sale. I noticed several more "For Sale" 
signs on the High Street as I drove by. Over in Montrose 
the situation is much the same, a few more than usual 
vacant storefronts on the High Street. Will the area 
survive? Of course it will. It will take a few years to 
recover, but in the long run (remeoiber their view of 
history), our prcsence atlhe base will merit only a couple 
of vara~ravlis in t l~e historv book. 

h he hpac t  on the peoble is harder to judge. Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher and President Ronald 
Reagan used to refer to tlie "special relationship" tliat 
existed between Great Britain and the United States. I'm 
convinced that this relationsl~ip had less to do with the 
Prime Minister and the President and much more to do 
with the e~notional bonds of all those people who have 
been stationed in the U.K., many of whom married and 
now have families who can look to both sides of the 
Atlantic - toward home. 

CTTCM LANDAUER 
RECEIVES 

LEADERSHIP AWARD 
By: Tmcy L O s W  

The Commander in Chief U.S. Naval Forces E u m p  
Leadership Award was established in 1981 to ensure 
individual recognition of the U.S. Navy's outstanding 
leaders and their invaluable contributions to pride and 
professionalism. This y e a h  award was presented to 



ClTCM Richard J. Landauer by Commodore Richard F. 
Pittinger, Chief of Staff, U.S. Naval Forces Europe and 
Deputy U.S. Commander Eastern Atlantic. during recent 
ceremonies. 

Master Chief Landauer is originally from Forest Grove. 
Oregon, and began his naval career in September 1960. 
Master Cliicf Landauer is the Operations Chief here at 
Edzell and in charge of five- divisions, three staff 
elemenis, and over 400 personnel. Master Chief 
Landauer and his wife Lorraine (from Ferryden, 
Scotland) have two children. Shawn Marie, age 18. and 
~hris to~l ier ,  age 9. 

(Special Edifor's nola The above a& o@IaIlv qpenred in lhe 
Jansmy 1985 h u e  offhe Torinn Lq. )  

U.S. Navy photo cour(ny \Vmller M e l '  
Opening of the new E h l l  commissary. September 1964 

HIGHLIGHTS OF A TOUR 
By: Walter lL Jedn 

Being only the third Commanding there was 
much to be accomplished in the way of construction and 
alteration of existing structum. 

Some of our accomplishments included: 
Applying for and getting a commissary established on 

the base. Prior to rts establishment tlie nearesl U.S. 
military base was 85 miles away outside Edinburgh. This 
posed quite a hazardous trip during the winter months. 
By having a commissary on our base quite a few 
accidents were avoided. 

We refurbished an old personnel building and 
converted it into a lovely chapel. Lord South Esk donated 
an old bell from his rather ancestral castle (c. 1400); we 
installed tlie bell in an old water tower adjacent to our 
new chapel. 

Tlie base bowling alley became a reality with the four- 
lane alley we installed. A golf driving range was also 
installed during that time frame. Another major 
milestone was the installation of central heating in all 
base housing units. 

I was cstremely fond of the way our men and officers 
performed their assigned tasks at Edzell. We had a great 
group of people both military and civilians, and although 
we had our problems, as I'm sure all activities have had, 
we were able to work through ours and keep Uiings on an 
even course. I can say. as with many who served at 
Edzell, tliat it was one of the best assignments we could 
have. It's hard to believe tliat it's bcen 33 years since we 
left Edzelll 

EDZELL WINS NAVY 
LEAGUE AWARD 

B y  Sham A. Mox 
The U.S. Naval Security Group Activity (NSGA) 

Edzell is well-known throughout the United Kingdom as 
a premier activity in community relations and 1984 has 
alreadv b a n  to be a banner vear for the command. 

NSGA a z e l l  was selected as recipient for tlie 1984 
U.S. Navy League London Anglo-American Community 
Relations Award. The award is presented annually to the 
NavyNarine Corps installation which has displayed the 
best community relations program during the past year. 
Edzell has won the Navy League award for the past three 
consecutive years and live times since the inception of 
Uie award in 1977. 

Tlie base and base's personnel varied and effective 
participation in a great number of local programs has 
made Edzell an important contributor to the goodwill 
shared by tlie Navy and Scotland, our host nation. 

NSGA Edzell has also won the U.S. Ambassador's 
Award its outstanding contributions to Scottish- 
American relations in 1966, 1969, 1972, 1974, 1979 and 
1982 and was just narrowly edged-out of Uie award this 
year. 

n i e  award presented by Colonel G. Bruder.,USMC 
(Retired.), V~ce Pres~dent of the Un~ted IOngdom 
Council of the Navy League, at a luncheon held at the 
Consolidated Mess (Open) recently. 

Mr. G.N.J. Smart, Co-Chairman of the Scottish- 
American Community Relations Committee (SACRC), 
members of the SACRC, and representatives of the many 
British and American clubs and activities with Scottish- 
American participation attended tlie luncheon and 
presentation. 

(Special Editor's nolc me abow arlicle origh8aUy 
appeared in a 1984 h u e  of the Tartan Lq.) . . . . . . . 

John Im(! & Ca photo courtesy \Vdlrr J&r 
At the Edzell/Iagpole, from lej :  Captain XK. Everson, Captain W.H. Jester, 

Mrs. Jester and Mrs. Everson 

MURDER MOST FOUL IN 
THE HOWE OF THE 

MEARNS! 
By: W l h m  B.R Mody  

I was astonished when I, a 30- r-old Navy Lieuten- 
ant, was called into Ule oflice o G a v a l  Security Group 
Activity Edzell's Judge Advocate General (JAG) Oflicer 
to be interviewed by an agent of Scotland Yard. It was 
Ute summer of 1968. I had been assigned to the Activity 
for a year and was really challenged by my duties as 31 
(Pa) Division Officer. Sue and I loved Scotland. We 
had developed strong friendships on base and in the local 
community. We were learning country dancing; we trav- 
eled to the Braemar games; we often attended church in a 
local "Kirk"; and we grew to know and love such local 
luminaries as Sir William and Lady Ogg, neighbors 
across the Langstracht. Then came the great mystery ... 
the disappearance of a local farmer named Max Garvie. 
By the end of tlie year Sue and I became tangentially in- 
volved in the "most memorable murder trial of the cen- 
tury* (per Edinburgh's The Scotsman issue of 3 D a m -  
her 1968) --. 

Thi;-igwhat I knew as relayed to the man from Scot- 
land Yard: Sue and I had become friendly with a minister 
of the Church of Scotland and his wife. We occasionally 
attended services at his rural kirk. They would occasion- 
ally come to our quarters on base for lunch or dinner and 
we would go to their "manse" (ncar Laurencekirk) for tlie 
same. KC< our minister friend, asked if he couldbring a 
troubled parishioner &uple to our home for socializing 
before going out to dinner (at the Brig o' Dun Hotel Res- 
taurant). We, of course, agreed. The evening was 
strained, as I recall, but not to the extent tliat we would 
have said anything to anybody. 

Then came the interview with the inspector. As we 
found out later, less than a month after we entertained 
Sheila and Max Garvie in our home and at tlie restau- 
rant, Sheila Garvie and her lover, a 22-year-old, and with 
the cooperation of a 19-year-old friend, murdered Max 
and hid his body in a culvert not far from Montrose. I 
will spare you the details reported in the press, but they 
were juicy (sex orgies, mysterious American couples, 
etc., etc.)l Sutlice it to say that Sheila and her lover were 
sentenced to life imprisonment (30 years, actual1 re- 
duced even more). Tlie third person involved was round 
neither "guilty" nor "not guilty." The charge was found 
"not proven." 

As a retired U.S. Naval Oflicer and current secondary 
szhool teacher, I draw on lessons learned at Edzell: The 
Scots have that ma~velous third verdict: "Not proven" 
(case may be reopened if further information becomes 
available). They also have another wonderiul provision: 
A convicted person may appeal, but if tlie appeal is found 
to be based on light or frivolous grounds, then Uie whole 
sentence is then thrown into question - and the original 
sentence may be increased, if warranted. Few convicted 
penons appeal, un1,ess there is a real wrong. We ought to 
become more Scottlshl 

Homestead, Florida1 Forhjnateiy, I was able io swap 
with another graduate of the same school and was off to 
Scotland. That was definitely the best trade I ever made. 
It's not that I dislike beaches and sunshine, 1 just wanted 
to see the world, not Sea World. So, instead, my 
memories are of a countryside that can be harsh but 
spmcular  and of a people that are wann and friendly. 

My first taste of Scottish humor came upon arrival at 
the basc. I had injured an eye during tlie trip and, after 
checking in, I needed a ride to tlie station clinic. The 
MODP (Ministry of Defense Police: Edzell was a Royal 
Air Force facility) ollicer offered to take me, so I 
automatically trotted over to what would have been the 
passenger side of the vehicle, had the car been American. 
He very sweetly asked me if I really sliould be driving 
when my eye was bothering me so much. 

The weather and, in particular, the winds are 
formidable there. I learned very quickly that riding a bike 
to and from the operations building was not for tlie faint- 
of-heart. I did fine until 1 cleared tlie Navy Exchange 
hangar, but U~en I caught tlie full force of tlie wind 
whipping across the open field. Walking turned out to be 
the faster way to go. 

Life inside the building had its challenges as well. 
Down in tlie Bowsprit shop, it could get pretty chilly, 
especially on mid-watches. We had a heater but the fuse 
in the plug kept blowing. There didn't appear to be 
anything wrong with tlie heater, tlie fuse was just too low 
a rating for the current the heater required. Since we 
didn't have any fuses for a higher amperage, the problern 
was cured by someone inserting an inlinite amperage no- 
blow (a screw Uiat had been cut and filed to size). [Special 
Edilor's note: tlrb is also known cu a "1/4-20 no blow."] 
n l i s  was effective, but only until the nest fire marshal 
inspection. The best bet was to thaw out in the computer 
room (disk drives can be quite cozy). 

Spirits were usually high. Every watch m i o n  ' 

generally had at least one good storyteller who could be 
counted on to entertain the others when the watch started 
to drag. There were other forms of entertainment as well. 
There was the phone ringing in the gonio room (a-ROO- 
gal) and the inevitable wit yelling, "Dive, divel" There 
were tlie pranks: greased telephone receiver, toolbox 
chadded, toolbox greased and cludded, toolbox greased, 
clladded and bolted upsidedown to tlie ceiling. All right, 
sometimes things got a little out of hand. 

I recall standing tlie Fire and Security Watch in the 
barracks. Most memorable was patrolling in the dark 
armed only with a flashlight and an overactive 
imagination. One night I nearly jumped out of my skin 
when one of tlie parked cars 1 passed moaned. M c r  I 
woke up the napping partier under the car, I saw him off 
in the direction of tlie barracks and then worked on 
getting my heart rate back to normal. 

I met my husband at Edzell. We were in the same 
watch section, though different maintenance shops. The 
first place we lived was in a huge (read that as impossible 
to heat) manse with two other couples. The landlady 
adopted us and we've remained friends to this day. Tlie 
kitchen was WWII vintage, tliat is to say, it looked like it 
took a direct hit during the blitzkrieg1 We ate out a lot. I 
went to make sandwiches one night and was deterred by 
the tunnel through the loaf of bread - mouse, in originll 
We moved to our own place. One of our first investments 

LOOKING BACK AT EDZELL was a cat. ~t 12 weeks old this cat tras~ied my kitchen 
B J ; N ~ ~  one night. Things were tipped over, paper napkins 

I was stationed a1 EdzelI from September 1979 to May scattered everywhere. He got a stay of execution when he 
1982. It was my first (and last) We- tour and I presented me with a mouse that 1 hadn't realized was in 
lhrilled to be there. I had joined the Navy to travel. In the residence. Tlie cat is now 18 years old and retired but I 
first two years of my enlistment, I had seen. .. Florida. I hear he's still a legend among Scottish vennin. 
got my duty assignment following factory training school We lived off-base in a quaint, if drafty, stone duplex. 
and got, you guessed it,- , . . , . , . . : , . L . . . . . . .Mw.mowng in, I took the plastic sheeting.oElhe.inside 

. . . .  
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of the windows. It was spring, aRer all. Soon U~ereaner, I 
c t  the plahic back up following a gale that deposited 

If of a potato field in my bathroom. Coal fireplaces 
were a new experience for me (Central heating? Wllat an 
interesting concept). Ah, how I miss the anticipation of 
getting the coal to catch fire, the two-feet radius of heat 
around the fireplace, tlie mad dash to snatch up the coal 
that had just rolled out before the capet caught fire, the 

,roar of a cliimney blaze. And, of course, there were the 
.' n a b w  farm roads with lay-bys so tliat one or the other 

, oncoming car could pull off and let tlie otlier by (I can't 
see that happening in Chicago - not witliout weapons, at 
least). l i e  excitement of black ice. Tlie Kamikaze 
rabbits. Our neighbors were a lovely couple who had 
worked the farm we lived on but were now retired. niey 
were always pleasant, helpful, and, I think, somewllat 
bemused by their odd American neighbors. They adored 
our cat, who kept the rabbits and birds out of their 
vegetable garden. 

I never had to go far to see'wildlife or lovely scenery. 
On base. you could always see rabbits and lapwings In 
tlie fields, the liills looming in the background. By Uie 
roadside, you would onen see hedgehogs jackdaws. 
robins and rabbits. When Uie farmers plowed in the 
spring, you'd see gulls in tlieir wake, pouncing on the 
tasty treats that surfaced. Off in the liills, which were 
emerald green in tlie summer and deep purple in the fall 
when tlie l~eatlier bloomed, you could see kestrels, rooks, 
grouse and, rarely, a fox or a weasel. 011, and rabbits. 
Tlie bulb fields in the spring were particularly pretty. 
From a liilltop you could see splashes of red tulips and 
yellow dflodils xattcred here and there. We went back 
to Edzell a year ago for a brief visit. I was pleased to see 
a pair of large hawks skimming over an open field. Tlie 
gamekeepers must be getting the message that natural 
predators could be tlie key to controlling tliose pesky 
rabbits. 

Looking back, I wouldn't trade thobe years for anything. 
I !net people, both Scottish and American, tllat I still 
keep in toucli with. I lived in a country Illat could be wet 
and miserable, seemingly witliout end. Then the sun 
would come out and tlie beauty of the land would take my 
breath away. 

SC0TLAND:ITWO YEARS 
IN THE BONNY LAND I 

By Nc(. PhuwtlI 
I have had my heaven on earth. Having lived in Scot- 

land for two vears while mv husband then a Naval Ofli- 
1 

cer, was assigned to tlie tdse at ~ o i a l  Air Force (RAF) 
Edzell, we were fortunate to be able to take off on jaunts 
in and around Sootland, England, Wales and Ireland. It 
was the best and most nwarding two years of our mili- 
tary career, maybe even of our lifetime. 

Traveling from New York to England on Uie 
SS UNITED STATES, we considered this start of our 
tour as the stairway to heaven. miis Uieme carried 
lhrougli the entire stay. 

Our ride on the boat-train from Southampton to Lon- 
don could almost be written up in a novel by itself. Our 
children were thrilled with the idea of having a com- 
partment all to ourselves, just like in a movie of the Old 
west. 

We learned very quickly that it takes a special talent to 
drink steaming hot coffee on a high-speed train that is 
swaying horizontally as one is drinking vertically. Sorry 
to say we did not master tliis art. 

One of the unwritten traditions of being "true Navy", is 
drinking coffee without doctoring it with cream or sugar, 
so when we were given tlie choice of "black or white," we 
naturally took "black". It was served from gleaming 
chrome pots. One contained the black coEee, the other 
hot milk. which was poured simultaneously into tall, 
slcndcr mugs. After our initial taste of the straiglit 
"black" - and finding it much stronger tlian we ever 
thought possible, and also thick and mud-like - we de- 
cided to renege on our staunch beliefs and go for the 
"white." The taste was somewllat cl!anged, but it still 
didn't give us the knack to consume 11. No more than a 
few swallows were taken and we realized we were batli- 
ing our outer selves more tlian our insides. 

We spent our first night in London, guests of the U.S. 
Governmenl at a typical Britisli Iiotel. Our room was 
larger than most, for which we were thankful, as the five 
of us had been assigned for that room. Tliere was a lava- 
tory in one corner, but batli and toilet facilities were 
down the hall, down a half flight of stairs, huddled in an 
alcove between the two floors. This was our first experi- 
ence of not having a private batli, but it didn't dampen - .  
our spirits at all. 

Being travel tired, we did not venture out to find our 
evenine meal. but went to Uie dinine room in the hotel 
basem&.  lit has to be the most uiappetizing, mistake .- - 
we ever made. 

We sat in ravenous anticipation thinking of a meal such 
as Grandma's, as we placed our orders for a roast cliicken 
dinner. 

Did you ever take a bite of chicken and swear upon all 
that is Holy tliat it came from the Dead Sea instead of a 
barnyard? Did you ever try to swallow mashed potatoes 
that seemed to come straight from a glue pot? No more 
need be said. We went back to our room and munched on 
cheese and crackers. 

In all fairness, I must say, during the course of our 
travels tliroughout Great Britain, it was only this first 
meal that leR a bad taste in our mouths. We learned from 
friends, American and English, Uiat clioosing cliicken 
that first night was a wrong move, as Uieir poultry is fed 
on fishmeal and does have a tendency to taste like it had 
fins instead offeathers. 

knew what the station motto meant. When ilie U.S. ~ a v y  photo 
Commanding Oflicer replied with the conventional Lo60 of US. Navy RAF Edrell, Scotland 
translation, the Brigadier again roared with laughter and 
said: "I speak Gaelic and it means "party-throwers from r 
across tlic seas." Hence the panicked &ill. 

I found out later that the Brigadier was a noted 
practical joker. He had found a button and puslied it. 
Fortunately, old super-encryption training had paid OK- 
and the Brigadier was later told that his liu~nor was not 
appreciated. I don't think lie ever made 0-8. 

(Special Editor's note: Tlru story origLraUy appuvrd in 
Yo1 17, No. 6, (Fan 1996) isstre o/llrc CRI'PTOLOCI 

the hand along with tlie other lads and lass~es. It was a 
good experience for tliem, behavior-wise, as well as tlie 
book-learning. The high-school students were sent to 
boarding scliool at an Air Force base in Lakenheath, 
England. 

The schools m r e  in session from the third week in 
August to the third woek in July. They had two weeks off 
in September for tattie picking. which is t1w same as our 

( potato harvesting in nortliern-Maine. They wvere able to 
observe our American liolidavs as well as tlie Britisli 

Our tour in Sootland gave us great opportunities to take 
part in local functions and visit many places that aren't 
on the usual itinerary of the everyd?y tourist. 

n i e  base is an American command, but also maintains 
an RAF Oflicer and employs a Liaison Omcer w110 work 
diligently to give we Americans every chance to become 
a part of the Scottish way of life. 

The Soottish version of Jaycees or Chambers of Com- 
merce are known as "Round tables." They offered us 
many invitations to their various activities. Relationships 
with these members turned into lasting friendships that 
are still going strong after nearly thirty years. I firmly 
believe that once a Scot takes you into his or her heart, 
it's forever. 

We attended fetes from dart tournaments in the local 
pub to tarlan balls in castles We learned the game of 
English darts and took lessons in Highland and country 
dancing, keeping in tune with the best of Uiem. 

One of o w  biggest highlights was Game Day at Brae- 
mar. This arena of sporting activity is just down the glen 
and around the bend from the Queen's castle at Balmoral. 
The year we were Uiere, we had good luck and we had 
bad luck. The good luck being the entire Royal Family, 
except Lord Snowden, was Uiere. They mingled among 
the spectators wlule cameras worked overtime. The bad 
luck being when o w  film returned from the developers. 
not one picture turned out1 This I was unaware of the day 
following the week when the Queen came through Ule 
town of Edzell. That day I was preparing for a dinner 
party and did not go out with the otliers lining the street 
to get pictures, thinking I already had a roll of film of 
her. 

Our friends, the Scots, have a way of doing things, 
whether it's a simple anernoon tea or a formal dinner 
dance. Our first dinner party in a Scottish lio~ne ended 
with eight desserts. We were invited to a baby's Chris- 
tening by engraved invitation. We toured a friend's cattle 
barn and daily followed by a sixcourse supper. nley 
certainly gave the impression that anything wortli doing 
is wortli doing well. 

One event held on base really gave me charge to pon- 
der. A huge celebration was staged to commemorate tlie 
4th of July. with invitations issued to our Scottish neigh- 
bors. I wondered if, maybe, just one of them might have 
thought we had a bit of nerve asking them to lielp cele- 
brate our independence from the Britisli Empire? 

The first year we were tliere, our Halloween was tied in 
with their Guy-Fawvkes Day. After all the kiddies had 
finished with tlie American way of trick-or-treating, the 
adults had a mammotli bonlire, hired a piper, and we 
piped our way around tlie base and into the village for a 
"trick-ordrink." This all went over very well and quite 
soberly, save for the poor piper. He couldn't quite handle 
the fumes from all the toddies coming up through the 
pipes and stumbled into the lieathcrl 

At this time the only school on-base was from fourth to 
eighth grades. Our dau:hter was in fourth grade, so at- 
tended classes tliere. Our two sons were assigned to a 
local scliool in Fettercairn, one in f is t  grade, the other in 
second. It didn't take ,long for U~em to realize tliat ' a  
Headmaster means business. !ley received tlie'strap on 

ones. 
One big difference was the fad that during the winter 

months, they went to scliool in the dark and came home 
in tlie dark. In tlie summertime the evening light didn't 
go beyond dusk. This prwented a problem for some. get- 
ting tl~eir~children in from play and into bcd. It was not 
an uncommon sight to see bedroom windows covered 
with aluminum foil. 

Shopping in Scotland was a dream to all womankind. 
We all used the old adage "going broke saving money" to 
tlie fullest. The access to antiques, china, crystal, linens 
and woolens, to name a few, was cause for many a wife 
to go into a fever from which she might never recover. 

The money exchange wasn't a problem that couldn't be 
coped with. Even when I first arrived and didn't quite 
comprehend, there was no fear tllat I might be cheated. I 
learned from day one the honesty of the Scots and would 
just hold out my pocketbook and Uiey took wliatever the 
item cost. To prove tliis point of good faith, as I'm sure a 
few of you are blinking in disbelief, I will relate a tale of 
Mr. Taylor, Uie linen weaver. 

He had a small, primitive shop in the town of Luther- 
muir, Uie last of its kind in the entire British Empire. 
When entering his place of business, one forgot Uie pres- 
ent day completely. The looms and spinning wlieels were 
settled on a oacked dirt floor. tlie same as centuries aeo. 
Finished bolis of beautiful clotl~s were humbly piled o i  a 
table along one wall. His work could be seen in different 
stages of progress, as one chose their desired pattern to 
grace a dining table. , 

We had placed an order for a tablecloth with matching 
napkins in the Edzell Castle pattern. It wasn't completed 
by the time of our rotation back to the States, so lie told 
us to give him our stateside address, and lie would mail it 
in separate parcels, so as lo defray customs chnrges. He 
sent our goods, along with the bill and his tmst that we 
would acknowledge payment. I'm sure he never lost a 
night's sleep worrying about not being paid. Those people 
just don't think that way1 

One thing we appreciated wlien we took to the road was 
our AA guide book. This wasn't issued by Alcoliolics 
Anonymous, but was a certified directory of all wortli- 
wliile places to visit, plus the mutes to get tliere. That 
book governed us all over Scotland, into England and 
Wales, and we used it like a Bible. (Special Editor: note: 
The M is the British "Autonrobile Association, much 
like our AAA..) 

We found in touring the Britisli Isles that nothing is 
advertised for miles around, like it is in tliis country. 
That's tlie beauty of it all, leaving tlle countryside as na- 
ture intended. We passed Noltinglia~n Castle three times 
before we realized we wvere even in the area. The same 
thing happened wlien we visited Loch Ness. Tlie only 
commercial thing we saw there was a lone camera 
perched on a tripod ready to collect a sighting of Nessie, 
if lie (or she) should happen to come up for a breatli of 
air, or to check over tlie ruins of Urqul~art Castle. Our 
kids had been so commercialized from visiting places of 
interest in the States tllat they thouglit for sure when we 
reached Loch Ness the monster wvould be tliere to greet 
US. 



- - 

One sore point we had traveling in the summutime 
was the lack of ice cubes. We stopped for dinner one 
night in Durlmm. England, and our main tl~ougl~t was a 
long, cool drink. We asked our waiter for ice water, and 
after what seemed like an eternity, he came back to tell 
us they llad used all the ice at tea-time. 

No one will ever get me to agree it doesn't get hot in 
the summer in Great Britain. Aner being there awhile, a 
body goes through a change of seasons like it does any- 
where in the world. 

Our favorite city overall is Edinburgh. It's friendly, 
breathlessly clean and the Princess Street Gardens offer a 
wvelcomc that's hard to beat. 

Edinburgh Castle sits big11 upon Castle Rock, keeping a 
watchful eye on the city below. The places of interest to 
visit are too numerous to mention and it topk several re- 
turn trips to cover it all. One place that captivated our 
family was the Museum of Childhood. It houses a collec- 
tion of toys, doll houses and miniatures, some being 600 
and 700 years old. This unique place gave us car convcr- 
sation for days. 

As any journey must come to an end, so sltall a military 
tour. It was with heavy hearts that we leR the Bonny 
Land. but we were all very grateful that we had been fa- 
vored with such a golden opportunlly. 

EDZELL MARINES 
By: Tam Shlrky 

Like all Naval Security Group Activities, we had'a su- 
oerb conlineent of U.S. Marines at Edzell. There was 
Sergeant 'Saent' Joe Cecil, socalled because he rarely 
spoke. Joe and I worked side by side, in the Direction 
Finding @F) division, for a year or so, and exchanged a 
total of about two words. But we were friends. Joe mar- 
ried a Scottish girl named Sandie. Years later I - with my 
own Scottish wife Rhoda - came across Joe and Sandie 
again, on Okinawa. Joe eventually retired from the Ma- 
rine Corps, and he and Sandie now live in Pensawla, 
Florida. 

Sergeant Gary Bear won all the kewpie dolls at the 
shooting gallery when the carnival (or "switchies," as 
thcy say) came to Montrose. Those carnival air rifles 
wcre notoriously inaccurate, but Gary figured out how to 
aim them and was such a crack shot, I heard the shooting 
galley guy banned him for life. 

Lance Corporal Jocko Conlan was nephew and name- 
sake ofthe famous big league baseball umpire. Jocko was 
a little guy but a devastating amateur boxer. He tried, 
with mised success, to put togetl~er a boxing team from 
Edzell. No one else had Jocko's entl~usiasm for boxing, 
but from lime to time he'd rccruit enough guys to go to 
Lakenheath or wherever for bosing matcl~es. 

Air Raid! 
There's a great story about our Edzell Marina deiend- 

ing against an "air raid" on the base. I did not personally 
witness this event but 1 saw the anennatl~ and I promise 
you it's a true story. It gocs somcwl~at like this: 

One day a glider pilot, an Englishman, was enjoying a 
day soaring in the skies over northeast Scotland. The 
glidcr had been launclled from HMS Condor, a nearby 
airficld. 

Aner a pleasant day of gliding, the pilot decided to 
bring in his aircraft Unforlunately, he'd strayed a little 
too far from HMS Condor. In the moment before touch- 
ing down, and too late to regain altitude, the English 
pilot realized Ile was coming ia on the wrong airstrip. In 
fact, he was landing on the old WWIl era runway at 
Edzell. 

It so happens that, at the moment Company 'B' Ma- 
rines were just finishing up their personal fitness test 
(Pm. Back then our Marines turned out for PETS in 
helmets, fatigues, packs, combat boots, MI'S, camouflage 
face-paint, the whole rig. The Marines, witnessing the 
rare sight of a glider coming in, wcre naturally curious. 

"Cooll" someone noted, and with rifles at port anns 
they hustled over to check out the nifty little airplane and 
say hello to the pilot. 

Some confusion ensued, primarily on the part of the 
glider pilot. This is underslandable when you consider 
what it must be like to land your glider on the wrong 
airstrip, only to look up and see a company of U.S. Ma- 
rines double-timing toward you, in full battle dress, war 
mint. and weawns at the readv. A real  ants-wetting 
moment. 

- 
But soon the Marines and the glider pilot worked out 

esactly what had happened. "I say," said the Englisl~man, 
'Sticky wicket, what?" 

Okay, I only imagine him saying that. Hey, he was an 
Englishman, he probably said something like tlut. Son 
of. 

Anyway, the Marina told the pilot not to worry, helped 
him stake down his c d ,  escorted him to a telephone for 
calling his glider society, and invited him to the EM club 
lor post-PET refreshments. T l ~ e  pilot, still shaken by the 
espcrience, described Itow profoundly impressed he was 
by Edzcll's security and the Marines' stu~~ningly w i n  
reaction to his inadvertent "air raid." Dcscribing the un- 
common variety of emotions one experiences sceing U.S. 
Mar~nes in full battle dress and Ml's at the ready, 
charging one, the pilot noted, "Well, I really must say, 
that is, one becomes so extremely disoriented, one rather 
forgcts to rcfcr to oneself as 'one,' doesn't one?" Or 
so~ncthing like that. 

The glider stayed in p l a a  for a day or two while the 
pilot arranged to Iuve it removed. Just about everyone, 
myself included, e!opped by for a look at the glider. The 
Marines had assured the pilot they'd look after his plane, 
and declared their poLq w s  (Ia weceulhlookat buL 

To t  tGch the a i G n  of their new buddy, the glider pilot. 
Needless to say, with Company "B" Marines providing 
security, the glider was perfectly safe during its short stay 
at Edzell. 

John h n g  & Ca photo d r a y  Wdlrr Jrzicr 
Marines at Edrell 

SPEEDY THE BUS CONDUCTOR 
By:Tom Shlrlrj 

Brilish doublededcer busses were what we counted on 
to take us into town. Tl~ose busses were fun to ride. 
Besides the driver, the busses were manned by a 
uniformed "bus conductor" who took your money and 
issued tickets. The conductor on our roue was a guy 
known as "Speedy." a nickname bestowed on him the 
miscl~ievous young Scottish guys who regularly too? the 
bus. "Speedy" was in fact pretty fast, as his nickname 
suggests. But all his haste amounted to little more tllan 
waste motion. He was all fidgeting and twitching and 
excitable running up and down between the lower and 
upper decks of the bus. "Speedy" was petmanenuy in 
crisis mode, always just a little behind in his duties and 
hurrying to catch up. His voice was a quavering, high- 
pitclKd squeak, sounding like he was just a twitch away 
from foaming-at-the-moutl~, wall-eyed panic. Yet, oddly. 
he seemed happy. 

The Edzell stop was a turnaround point for the bus. The 
road was very nanuw, so UK turnaround maneuver was 
accomplished by a great deal of backing and turning. The 
bus was so massive the drivefs vision was restricted, so 
'Speedy's" function was to stand on the road and provide 
gu~dance by means of hand signals and numbered blasts 
on a police whistle. Three blasts meant the road was clear 
and the bus could back out safely. One day we watched in 
horror as "Speedy," overcome by panic, let go three 
wl~istle blasts when, in fact, a car was hurtling 
dangerously toward the scene. Tile car driver hit his horn - and his brakes - and came sliding and fish-tailing 
toward the huge bus lurcl~ing into his path. Amid all the 
dust and noise of screeching brakes and a yelping horn, 
we Yanks scnttcrcd for safety. Miraculously, no collision 
occurred, but it was a very close call. When the dust 
settled and we were filing onto the bus, we heard the 
furious driver chewing "Speedy" out for his inept 
signaling. "Speedy" endured the chewing out admirably. 
He also endured the young Scottish guys on the bus, who 
tormented him mercilessly. They were constantly trying 
to trip him as he hurried along the bus aisle, they argucd 
wit11 him about the fare, about the amount of change he'd 
given  then^, and Uley imitated Ids squeaky voice and 
peculiar mannerisms. For the most part we Yanks treated 
'Spcedy' okay and I'm sure heappreciated us. 

Love, Marriage, A Baby Carriage 
There's no denying the Scots are a handso~ne people. 

Who knows, maybe from ancient times only the best of 
l l ~ e ~ n  survived all those foreign invaders and harsh 
winters. The women are beautiful - for the most part. 
Edzell sailors and Scottish girls got along well - for the 
most part. In that milieu, considerable dating took place. 
and more than a few marriages. 

Personally, I considered myself a confirmed, permanent 
bachelor. Yes, that's right, 1 was a hard man, a cold man, 
a selfcontained . ma& a m a n  who m s  an island unto - 

h i t n s l f ,  alonernot unlike Clint Eastwood in those Man- 
With-No-Name western movies. 

Then one night 1 was tagging along as.usual with all 
Ule other guys, pretty much going plongwith $vhat.. . . 

everybody else wanted to do. "Where we goin7" 1 asked. 
"The Armpit," somebody said. 
"Okay," I said. "Wlul Iuppcns?" 
"Dance." 
1 imagined bagpipes and the Highland Fling. Aner all, 

this was Scotland. But when we got to 111c Locarno 
Ballroom, they were playing mck'n'roll. 

I saw a pretty girl dancing. 
Wait a minute. Make that. "I saw an angel moving so 

effortlesslv to the music, she seemed to float above the 
dance flodr." That's more like it. 

Of course, lots of people were dancing. But this girl had 
such a knockout figure, and such moves, I saw only her, 
and her alone, and couldn't lake my eyes off her. 

She did "The Bop." She did "The Frug" She did "The 
Walk" and "The Slide." 

Then she did "The Twist." Okay. that did it, I was in 
love. I had to get a closer look. 

- 

Actually, 1 couldn't help it; some strange force jusl 
pulledme toward her. As I approacl~ed, she looked at me 
with big, wintry eyes of hazel or green, or both, or 
whatever indescribable wlor they were. 

At some time or another in my burgeoning puberty, I'd 
fantasized about meeting a girl like this. Actually, I 
didn't have a d ~ c i e n t l y  vivid imagination to conjure up 
this particular vision of beauty; however. in my pubescent 
musings I'd probably imagined saying someth~ng suave 
like, oh, I don't know. "Hey, baby, me and you could 
make beautiful music together." Oh yeah, real smooth, 
stuoid. How 'bout savine some thin^ oriainal? 

And I did. I o'nG my mouih --or maybe it was 
already open - and I said, "Gargh?" 

Oh yeah, nice going Romeo, s l~e l l  really be im ressed 
bv an idiot who's suddenb lost his ability to A. Why . - 
nbt drool a little, while you're at it? 

"Excuse me?" she said. 
"Ta-gargh-gahl" l explained 
"Rrright," she said, her tongue buzzing wonderfully on 

the 'R'. She looked at me with a little worried expression, 
as though I might be dangerous or deranged or both. 

Sornel~ow, communicating by means of clumsy gestures 
and the baboon-like grunts I'd been reduced to, 1 
managed to indicate tlut I wanted to dance. With her. 

Right. Figure the odds this Hollywood starlet would 
dance with the likes of me. 

"Rrrigl~t, thcnl" she said brightly, and took my hand. 
My heart gave a great big thump. then raced. All the air 
was suddenly sucked out of my lungs. She led me out 
onto the dance floor, and we danced. Rather, she did. I 
pretty much just stood there pivoting ape-like as she 
twirled around me, looking at me w1t11 those remarkable 
eyes, making me feel I was falling into their depths. 

We talked as we danced. Rather, she did, asking me 
where I was from. 

"Gakh." I replied. 
She said. "Oh right." and something about the weather. 

I  as stunnedhy thcamazingplayd herlipsJer Leeth - 
and her tonme as she swke. I was struck by how 
fascinating a-simple comment about the weather. could 
be, when she commented upon i l  with her eyes, her 

. "gun: and l ~ e r  voice~.wl~ich , was . pure music. , ,. , , , , , , . . 
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And the more time I spent with this beautiful, magical 

creation, the more inarticulate, clumsy and oafish I 
became. . ,  . . . 

When the dance ended I retreated in panic, clingingr 
desperately to a wild hope she might think. I don't know, 
maybe that I wvas from some far-amy,obxum, strange 
forcign land whose language wnsided of gargling. 
noises. 

Bad as I'd screwed-up my first encwntir with this 
angcl, I found .myself wantlng another chance. So, on 
liberty, I haunted the Locarno, hoping slie'd reappear. 
And she did. This time I managed to utter a few words in 
actual Englisli. I learned her name was Rhoda Thomson, 
slie lived in the community of Hillside, near Montrose, 
and yes, she'd consider seeing me again. 

We started dating regularly and fell seriously in love. 1 
met licr family. A year and a half after we'd met, we were 
married on 6 February 1965.1 wvas 20;Rhoda was 19. 

We lived in Montrose, in a rented second-floor 
apartctent -or  "flat" as they called it - on Bents Road. An 
elderly couple .lived downstairs. Upstairs, just two or 
three steps across the landing from us, lived our 
~ieighbors, a middle-aged couple named Mr. and Mrs. 
Tho~nson (no relation to Rlioda). We'd been warned that 
our neighbor Mrs. Thornson was "a bit stiff and set in her 
ways." And at first she was, but she quickly warmed to 
us and we became good friends. Mr. Tliomson was open 
and friendly from tlie start. really a nrea! rmv. 
Outside tlie flats was a small lawn with a clothesline, 

called a "drying green." The wives in our building had 
thcir designated days for drying clothes, a common 
practice among Scottish wives. And inside, Rhoda and 
Mrs. Thomson quickly agreed on sharing the duty of 
washing the steps leading up to our flats, another 
common practice. Neither Rhoda nor I knew much about 
cooking, but Mrs. Tliomson was a skilled cook and she 
taught us a few basics. She was amused and pleased that 
I, a "laddie." wanted to learn to cook. She taught me how 
to make Scottish shortbread, a wonderful treat I still 
make every New Year. 

Rhoda and 1 lived like Scots - easy for her, a n b i n  fact, 
I soon adapted. All our things, our refrigerato? and 
washing machine and whatnot, were typically European, 
which is to say they were very small. I used to joke that 
you could freeze only one cube at a time in our tiny 
refrigerator. Partly because of this, and simply because it 
was common practice, Rlioda walked up to tlie High 
Street every day and bought just enough food for that 
day's meals. Shopping, which Rhoda called "goin' for 
messages," was, for Scottisli wives, as much a social 
activity as a necessity. Tlie shopping itself would have 
taken a few minutes, but tlie ladies, meeting on the street. 
turned it into two or three' hours of visiting and 
exchanging news and gossip. 

Like many people, Rlioda and I r e n t d a  television sd 
rather than buying one. British law required that you get 
a license if you had a TV. A license? For a receiver7 
"Taxation witliout representationl" I declared hgrily. "I 
won't pay ill" I think a TV license was five pounds a year 
back then, about 14 dollars. Rhoda was worried we'd get 
caught and have to pay a fine, said to be 50 pounds. My 
thought was, if you never got a license in tlie first place, 
they wouldn't know you existed. Sort of like never filing 
with the IRS. 

The British government routinely warned you (via your 
unlicensed TV) of the licensing requirement. And 
sometimes we'd see a car driving througli town, topped 
by a big chicken-wire cage that was supposedly an 
antenna. The car had huge signs all over it, practically 
screaming "TV LICENSE INSPECTOR" Real subtle. 
This car would cruise the neighborhoods, and people 
without TV licenses would gct scared and rush off and 
buy one. One day I got a close look at Uie car wliile it was 
parked on the street. Up close tlie "antenna" looked 
cotnpletely bogus, and I saw no special equipment inside 
the car. 

I had no doubt that technology existed enabling a 
properly equipped vehicle to drive by and determine 
whether a TV was inside a house. But I was convinced 
this car was all bid. So we never bought a TV license, 
and we never got caught. 

A n d  Baby Makes T h m  
We soon learned there would be a tiny addition to our 

family, and Rhoda started putting together baby things. I 
was amazed at how she seemed to know everything that 
needed to be done. I knew nothing. So we came to an 
understanding that: (a) Rhoda would say what to do, and 
(b) we would do it. (Come to think of it, that 
understanding endures to this day.) My job, mostly, was 
to keep out of the way. Like many Scottish girls, Rhoda 
was handy at knitting and she made most of the baby 
clotlies herself. And we bought one of tliose British baby 
carriages known as a "pram". The thing was enormous, 
and beautiful, reminding me of a small; motorless Rolls- 
Royce. 

On 3 September our daughter Linda was born at 
,Charlton Maternity Home just ,outside Montrose. Now I 
had two wonderful, beautiful girls, my baby and my 
bride. I could hardly contain my joy. Rlioda continued to 
amaze me. She got her girlish figure back so soon, she . 
actually wore her pre-pregnancy clothes home from 
Charlton She was st111 a knockout, but now in a different 
way, strutting her considerable stuff as she puslicd her 
pram up the High Street each day. I was -and am -proud 
of her as can be. And just when I started thinking I knew 
everything there was to know about Rhoda, she would 
surprise me with something entirely new. Sometimes, 
somct.,ingentirely frightening 

For example, in December, when Linda was about t h r e  
months -old, we were experiencing a typical Scottish 
winter day. Which is to say a gale-force blizzard ,was 

- .  
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screaming along full-bkt, blowing ice and snow 
horizontally. I was just getting off the day watch, and 
with the snowdrifts quickly piling up and choking tlie 
roads, I was lucky to make it home. I parked the car and 
fought my way against the blinding sting of sleet and 
snow, barely arriving alive at our front door. And there, 
standing by the door, was tlie pram. Its canopy was 
closed to a mere slit. Snow had gathered on tlie pram, so 
I could tell it had been standing there for some time. 
Proud as Rhoda was of that pram, I was surprised, and 
suddenly a little unea9, that she'd leR it out in the fierce 
elements. As I stood there contemplating tlie pram, the 
storm abated for a moment. In tlie sudden quiet I heard 
cooing and gurgling, the unmistakable sounds of a happy 
baby. I puslied the pram's canopy back, and there lay 
Linda, well-wrapped in woolen baby blankets. Slie aimed 
a big toothless grin up at me. 

Now 1 was really worried. With the pram and the baby 
outside in such weather, something llad to be seriously 
wrong. I lined the pram, baby and all, and set them 
inside the lower landing. Then, in near panic. I galloped 
up the stairs and burst into our flat, half expecting to find 
Rhoda fainted away or injured or something. But tliere 
she stood, serenely cooking dinner. 

"Wllat the hell's goin' on?" 1 practically shrieked. 
"I'm makin' tlie tea," slie replied calmly. 
"Are you CRAZY? Tlie baby's outside in a brass 

mfnkey blizzardl"" , 
Aye," she says. I m weatherin' the baby." 

"You're - weathering? - the baby." 
"Aye, that's might. 
I'd heard of burping the baby, changing the baby and 

bathing the baby, but -weathering? 
Rl~oda explained, in tlie calm voice of an actual sane 

woman, that leaving babies out in blizzards was good for 
them, it built up tlieir resistance against colds and other 
maladies, and sirengtliencd tllcir cliaracter. . 

"Well." 1 says, "1 put the baby and the pram ~nside the 
1a;ding." 

Wcll, my lad," she says, "just you awa' back doon and 
put them back ooI. She's no finished weatherin' yet." 

Every day that winter, Rhoda put Linda outside for a 
half-hour or so, for "weatherin". It never seemed to 
cause her any harm. (In fact, when we went to Iceland 
tlie following year, all the little American kids went 
around constantly sneezing and sucking snot while Linda 
toddled along without so much as a snime, playing and 
rough-housing with tough little Icelandic kids who wcre 
genetically immune to tlie cold.) 

T h e  S l ide  Show 
One night our neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Thornson. 

invited us over to tlieir flat for dinner. 
intmdua us to their son Ronald. He w a s ~ ~ i ~ ~ e y l ~  
later, they said, to show slides of his recent vacation on 
tlie Continent. So, Rhoda and I dressed ourselves up, 
including a coat and tie for me. Rl~oda dressed Linda like 
a doll, and we walked the two or three steps across tlie 
uppcr landing to Mr. and Mrs. Tliomson's. We had some 
dandelion wine Mr. Thomson had made himself, then we 
had dinner. We were watching TV - probably an exciting 
BBC repeat about cheese manufacturing in Europe - 
when we heard footsteps out on tlie landing, along with 
various noises of rattling, clattering and banging. 
"Aye, that'll be Rrronald, then," said Mrs. Thornson, 

and slie went to the door to let him in. 
Who should stumble in carrying a slide projector, rolled 

uo screen and several boxes of slides. but "Swedv" the . . his conductor1 
I nearly fell through the floor. Mr. and Mrs. Thomson's 

son Ronald was " S d v n l  , ~ - r - - - ,  

"speedy" was in crisis mode as usual, fumbling 
clumsily w i U i  his slide paraphernalia and chattering 
nonstop in his quavering voice. He conked himself under 
the chin and wer  the head with the retractable screen. He 
pinched his fingers - and once or twice his nose - with 
the articulated easel. Mrs. Thomson gave me a little 
smile, then shrugged, silently acknowledging her son 
Ronald's eccentricity. 

At last "Speedy" gol ever)?hing set up: He began 
projecting gnarled, unmgn~zab le  Images onto the 
screen, explaining in great detail everytliing we were 
seeing. His explarations were necessary, since eve 
picture was out of focus, oE-kilter or doubleexJ 
Some were all three. We took "Speedy's" word for it we 
were seeing tlie Eiffel Tower, the Partlienon, the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa and whatnot. "Speedy" himself was both 
delighted with tlie snapshots and possessed of a cliildlike 
awe for the amazing technology of slide projection. 
When he'd finished the slide sliow he began awkwardly 
disassembling Ids equipmcnl re-injuring himself in tlie 
process. With a big self-satisfied, halfcrazy grin he 
inquired whether we could believe he'd actually taken the 
photos all by himself 

"Aye," sighed MIS. Thomson with a little note of irony, 
.y t i n  believe it, son." 

But it was clear Mr. and I&. Thomson were veG 
devoted to Ronald, and he to them. In spite of the 
torment he endured on the bus, and tlie fact.that he 
screwed-up everything he touched. "Speedy" always came 
away with a bright outlook. A lesser man, knowing he 
was so completely inept, would have. plunged into 
depressioh and self-loathing But Roliald -""Sp@yn-,- 
was a man of considerable character. He had lo have 
been, tripping and stumbling happily tlirough life as lie 
did. wiUi never a care. 

Some time back, Rlioda and I learned that "Speedy" 
had died. Although we hadn't given him a thought in 
years, we were saddened by the news. 

"... tae bide awa'" 
Reflecting on it now, I realize tliere were two eras to 

my tour at NSGA Edzell. In tlie first era I lived as a 
"barracks rat" on-base. In the other, aner Rhoda and I 
were married, I lived very muchas a native of Scotland. I 

arrived in Scotland single and barely 19 years old. 
Transferring 3-112 years later. I was married and had a 
child. In great measure, I grew u p  there, and for many 
years aner leaving, I was homesick for Scotland. I 
suspect that, for many who served there, especially tliose 
whose first tour of duty was at Edzell, tlie experience is 
much the same. 

EDZELL, SCOTLAND 1968-1970 
By: hvld  R P h d  

As a newly promoted Cryptology Limited Duty Off~cer 
Lieutenant stationed at the National Security Agency at 
Fort Meade, Maryland in the spring of 1968, I was 
looking forward to visiting my Detailer at the Bureau of 
Naval Personnel (BUPERS) and finding out what would 
be my next duty station during the upcoming summer. 
Visiting one's Detailer is like playing a slot machine. 
Sometimes you hit the jackpot, sometimes you get a 
payout of a few coins and sometimes you are a loser. I 
ended up hitting Uic jackpot. My Detailer informed me 1 
would be transferred to Edzell. Scotland in July 1968. 

I had been hearing a great deal about Edzell since UK. 
fall of 1963. Dick Beetz, Ron Rickerts and Bob Hough, 
who were stationed with me on Guam, had exclaimed 
about this marvelous country named Scotland, tlie RAF 
base at Edzell and its beautiful countryside and friendly 
people. Subsequently I was transferred to NSA and Clyde 
Wilson, whose previous duty station was RAF Edzell, 
was assigned to tlie same work area as me. He 
continually related stories about his great tour of duty at 
Edzell. Then in the fall of 1966, Wayne Maude, who had 
served with me at Winter Harbor, Maine and Kami Seya, 
Japan arrived in the Washington D.C. area for duty at Uie 
Naval Research Lab. He had just coriipleted a tour at 
RAF Edzell and as far as he was concerned the station 
and duty was "Second To None." 

My wife Neta, three children Pam, Tony Mike and I 
departed Fort Meade in early July and went to 
Gouldsboro, Maine where I presently live, for a couple of 
weeks' leave, then to New York City for a few days of 
sightseeing before our fiveday crossing of the Atlantic 
Owan on the SS UNITED STATES. On landing at 
Southampton, England we rode a boat train to London. 
and our children, who had never experienced a train ride, 
wcre tlirilled to have a compartment just to ourselves as 
we passed through villages, towns and countryside. Aner 
an overnight stay at a liotel in London, we were off to 
Scotland tlie next day. 

We departed King's Cross Station early in the morning 
and were informed we would have to change trains at 
Edinburgh for continuance to Montrose. Also while 
enroute to Edinburgh, tlie conductor informed me our 
tickets went only as far as Edinburgh, not Montrose. I'm 
still not sure why 1 didn't purchase the correct train 
tickets. Most likely the Brit couldn't understand my New 
England (Boston) accent or I couldn't understand his Brit 
(Cockney) accent in acquiring the tickets. Anyway, we 
were headed in the right direction - north. 

Aner getting oB tlie train at Edinburgh, I inquired of a 
station attendant when tlie next train wvould depart for 
Montmse and the track number. He responded by telling 
us to follow him because the train was getting ready to 
depart for Montrose and we had only a few minutes to 
board tlie train. When I asked about purchasing tickets, 
he informed me to pay the stalion~naster when I arrived 
in Montrose. We quickly boarded the train wliile tlie 
attendant loaded our luggage into Uie baggage car and 
away we went, north. 

Paul Deehan, our sponsor at RAF Edzell, and wlmm I 
had spoken to on the phone from our hotel in London, 
asked me to call him enroute to Montrose and give him 
our expected arrival time. Needless to say our sliorl stay 
at the station in Edinburgh prevented me from doing 
that. 1 thought, oh well, I'll call him from t l~e station at 
Montrose. . . .  

Tlie Montrose train station was ve j 'small in size 
compared with the King's Cross and Ed~nburgll stations. 
It had a small waiting room and at the rear of the mom 
was tlie Sutionmaster and Ticket Ofice. The 
stationmaster, upon seeing five Americans with a load of 
luggage inquired, if we were tlie Americans who boarded 
the train at Edinburgh and needed to pay for the train 
fare. Aner paying the train fare (the British Pound was 
worth $2.40 American), I asked about the location of a 
pay phone in order to call Edzell. The stationmaster told 
me there was no public phone at the rail station, but there 
was one up on High Slreet, near City Hall. He also told 
me I could hire a taxi at the front of the station or I could 
walk to High Street becadse. it wasn't very far away. 
Leaving my family and luggage in tlie safety of the tram 
station, I went in search of a pay phone. . . -. 

At the front of the train station there were three or four 
cars parked and standing at the rear of one of the cars 
was a gentleman in a black suit who had just placed a 
piece of luggage into the car irunk (boot). I asked him 
what direction and how far was the pay phone on High 
Street. He pointed the direction and said it was a little 
ways but he was going that waj arid.would give me a ride 
to High Slreet. As I sat down in the front passenger seat, 
I noticed a woman sitting in the back seat and said 
"Helfo" to her. Slie responded with tlie same, and off we 
went to High Street. 

When we arrived on High Street, the driver was able to 
park near the red telephone box and as I was getting out 
of the car, 1 asked tlie driver "wllat was the amount for 
the taxi fare?" He told me the car was not a taxi, but 
belonged to the lady in the rear seat. I must have looked 
like a clown. because my eyes enlarged and my moutli 
opened as big as a grapefruit in bewilderlnent of my 
fiupidity. However, ,my mind-must have been in -focus, 



because I managed to thank them for the ride. This did 
not end my conversation with the driver and lady, 
because I then asked them "how much did it cost to use 
the pay phone?* They replied "it was four pennies." Not 
knowing wliich British coin was the penny, I placed all 
llie coins from my pockets into my open palm for display 
and asked wliich was the penny. They replied, you have 
none. Then between the twvo of them, tliey gave me four 
pennies. 1 thanked tliem and walked to the telephone box 
while they drove away. 

Alter calling Paul Deehan and informing him tllat we 
had arrived in Montrose, 1 walked back to the train 
station (it wvas only about a quarter-mile away) and 
thouglit to myself what amazing people these Scotsmen 
are. A train attendant tells us to pay for a train ride when 
we get o$ a driver and lady gave me a ride to a 
lelepl~one box on High Street, and then they gave me four 
pennies to use the teleplione. What a marvelous way to 
start a tour of duty in a foreign country. 

As we were riding down Denstrath and approaching 
the main gate to the base, one of my cliildren saw the 
Wullen\veber antenna and expressed, "there's a 'Dinosaur 
Cage' just like they have on Guam and at Winter 
Harbor." Amazing, isn't it, lio\v cliildren perceive an 
object which they really don't know what ii is and give it 
a name that is quite appropriate. They did know tliat I 
worked in the building in the center of the Dinosaur 
Cage, but never asked if we really raised dinosaurs in 
there. 

My family and I moved into Quarters "V," wl~ieli was a 
"USA Home," on llie day we arrived at RAF Edzell and 
lived there our entire tour of duty until the day we 
departed for Prestwvick in July 1970. T l ~ e  quarters were 
very adcquate for our family; nothing estraordinary, but 
as my wife alwvays told our children during the many 
times we llad moved, we always liad a I~omne, we just 
needed a house to put it in. The ncigl~bors, howvever, were 
great. Socialization in the neigliborliood, formal or 
informal, spontaneous or arranged, adult or cliildren, was 
always friendly, plcasant and caring. One could not have 
asked for anything better. 

Captain Edward W. Tliomas was the commanding 
officer at Edzcll during my tour of duty. He was a 
marvelous leader who was involved with every aspect of 
the base, be it operational, social or community. His 
friendly smile, cordial personality and ability to make 
everyone feel relaxed in h i s a m ~ a n v  made for a verv 
pleasant atmospliere on the base for all m~litary people, 
civilians and dependents. Everyone welco~ned his 
presence in their work space, recreational activity or base 
function, not just because he was the commanding 
officer, but because he was "Ted Thomas." 

Edzell, being only a two-year tour at the time, had 
many changes of personnel. In my first year there, 
Commander John Jennings was executive officer, John 
Yeoman, RAF commander, Vince Morales, admin 
officer; Brad Smith, public works officer, Bob Papera, 
supply officer, Dave Garr, dentist; Jim Peny, doctor, 
Thomas Weir, cl~aplain and Ed Rote, legal officer. In the 
Operations Building, Paul Cooper was the Opsboss, Bob 
Rice, the electronics maintenance officer, and Ralpli 
Wcbster, the communications officer. 

My initial assignment was as Wideband Division 
OK~cer in the Ops Department and other officers in this 
department were Bill Moody, John Skipper, Paul 
Deelian, Pete Ruff, George Carnako and Joe Capewell. 
Subsequently, after a few months I also became the DF 
Division Officer because of the temporary additional duty 
(TAD) assignment of Joe Capewell to a ship in the 
Mediterranean Sea. During this assignment, the Sanders 
Corporation of Nasl~ua, Ncw Hampshire installed a 
prototype and state+f-tlie-art-aoquisitionDF equipment. 
The Sanders Technical Representative was Charlie 
Callalian, while the Headquarters Naval Security Group 
(NSG) Program Managers were Hugh Shoemaker and 
Frank Cleary. In addition, the MediterraneanMorlh 
Atlantic DF net was establislied in support of Operational 
Commanders in those areas. 

These two endeavors attracted many visitors 
(An~crican, British, civilian and military) to Edzell and 
required a great amount of time in greeting and briefing 
tliem. Meanwhile, at the same time, managing two 
divisions of about eighty CTRIC'IT personnel, who were 
testing, evaluating and operating new equipment as well 
as performing tlicir regular operational duties, was very 
time consuming and demanding. It would not have been 
acco~nplislied witliout the outstanding professional ability 
of the sailors who stood watches and operated the 
equipment, and the great lcadersl~ip of Master Chief Bob 
Kohler and Senior Cliicf Bill Wichlenski. Moreover, the 
maintenance support provided by Bob Rice and Senior 
Chief Rick Allen and their CTMs as well as the 
communications support provided by Ralpli Wcbster and 
Master Cliief Dean Caldwell and tlieir CTOs was 
outstanding and contributed immensely to the overall 
success of tliese two new operational assignments. 

In my second year at Edzell, Coiniiiander Dwayne 
Yoder was esecutive officer; John Eynon. RAF 
commander; Jirn Oakes, ad~nin omccr; Bruce Runberg, 
public f la i rs  officer; Jim Hawihorn, supply officer; Dave 
Dnke, dentist; Mike Lynch, doctor; Clark McPliail, 
chaplain and Ray Wesler, legal officer. In the Ops 
Building, Selby Jacobs wvas the Ops Boss, John Fellows, 
the electronics maintenance officer and I became the 
communications officer. Other officers in the Operations 
Department were Gary Ryman. Evan Thomas, Hugh 
Shoemaker, George Gornik, Joe Capewell and Richard 
Moore. 

As Communications Oflicer, a new experience for me, 
Stan Ellinwood was the department registered 
publicationssService (RPS) custodian, and I had twvo 
divisions of Navy and Marine communicators. One 
division of about sixty CTOs and Marina operated 
NAVSECGRU and General Service communications 
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circuits and Fleet Broadcast for the North Atlantic and 
Mediterranean Sea operational commanders, and the 
otlier of about 30 Radiomen and Electronics Technicians 
provided Special Communications (SPECCOMMS) 
service for afloat units in the North Atlantic and 
Mediterranean Sea. 

These two divisions were very ably led by Master 
Cliiefs Jim Gragy and A1 Nino of the NAVSECGRU and 
SPECCOMMS divisions respectively. T l ~ e  young Inen 
nlio stood the watches and manned the ever-elianging 
com~nunications and cryptographic equipment were 
outstanding and always endeavored to maintain 
continuous co~n~nunications support to the commanders 
at sea. There were times when communications circuits 
were down because of atmosplieric conditions, electronic 
failures or power outages, but circuit restoration wvas 
always quick and orderly. 

There are a great Inany positive and negative 
experiences as well as rewards in being a Division 
OflicerlDepartment Head for 80 or 90 men. Tlie positive 
experiences, to name a few, were advancement of 
personnel, attending weddings to Scottisli girls, atliletic 
events, and presenting Letters of Appreciation aiid 
Commendation for professional and extracurricular 
activities. Some of the negative csperiences were 
attending the funeral of a dependent child \vho died fro111 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS), rcvoking the 
security clearance of a sailor involved with drugs and 
domestic disputes between married couples. Tlie rc\vards 
were the "thank you's" from the inen upon tlieir 
departures and espressing that they felt "pride" in the 
work they acco~nplislied during their tours of duty. The 
professional reward for me uas that five ~nontlis aner I 
departed Edzell, while serving at Naval Security Group 
Headquarters, I was selected a Naval Cryptologist(l6lO). 

Solne of our fondest memories of Scotland were the 
social amairs on the base and in the local coln~nunities 
wit11 the Scots. Rita McCrae was the community relations 
advisor (CRA) and she did her ut~~iost to '  keep us 
involved with many local affairs, such as presenting 
lropl~ies at a Dart League Awards Banquet that our 
senricemen participated in. If you didn't know w11at a 
"Wee Dram" wvas before you attended, you sure as heck 
did before the night wvas over. Scots don't scelil to 
understand "I'm not ready for anotlier onc" when it 
colnes to their being the host. 

One of the best ways to have a great time (besides 
drinking) at Scottisli affairs, be it wedding, Farmers' 
Balls, Cl~ristmas Balls, elc., was to be able to participate 
in Scottish Country Dancing. Miss Finlayson of Edzell 
was llie resident instructor at the O'Club and allnost all 
newly arrived officers and tlieir wives participated in this 
fall (before the ball season) ritual. She tauglit danccs 
such as "Strip the Willow" and "Dasliing White 
Sergeant" to name a couple. We becime, proficient 
enough to join any group of Scots in danctng at tlie 
festive f la i rs  we attended. 

T l~e  hospitality of local governmental and civic groups 
gave us the opportunity to become a pirt of their way of 
life. The Stonelia\,en Town Council, on one occasion, 
invited us to the Stoneliaven town green for an aner~ioon 
of lawn bowling follovved by a social hour. A few of us 
attempted to master the sporl, but \ve \\ere nowliere n&ir 
as proficient as our liosts. We, however had a return 
match, playing ten-pin bowling on the base and we 
weren't sadistic enough to seek revenge, but managed to 
have a very good tilne teacliing the sport to our Scottisli 
friends. The Montrose Roundtable, on one occasion, had 
us participate in a Tmisure Hunt. We paired up with a 
Scottisl~ couple and roamed around the countryside in a 
car for about an hour and a half seeking answers to clues, 
galliering objects, and stopping at pubs for an occasional 
"Dram." At t l~e conclusion, we gatliered at the Park Hotel 
in Montrose to learn the real answers to all the clues, see 
and licar about all the crazy objccts tllat wcre gatliered, 
and most i~nportantly to dcterlnine the winners and have 
an evening of socializing. 

Not all socializing with tlie Scots was done off the bax. 
The Cliristmas Ball of 1969, held a couple of weeks 
before Cliristinas, was a really festive occasion with 
decorations in the O'Club that went beyond the usual 
garland festoons, wreaths, and Cliristtnas tree. Tlie wives 
painted "The Twelve Days of Clirist~nas" on 3'XY poster 
boards and hung tliese paintings tlirougliout the club. 
Tlie guests (all officers and the wives and many Scottish 
friends) were fed a delightful buret supper. Otlier 
highliglits of the evening included a Scottish bagpiper 
grccting .each guest at the door, Scoltisli Cou~itry 
Dancing, and a group sing-along led by b n t a  Claus. As 
the guests departed, they were oflcred a cup of hot soup 
before jounlcying lioine on tliat cold winter's night. 

A~~otllcr occasion, not formal at all, was a "Hail and 
Farewell* in the spring of 1970. The \vives organized 
"Happiness is a Potluck Supper" for the liusbands, 
bacl~clors and Scottish guests. Aner everyone bad their 
second p1a;eful of the delicious food, a skit titled "If Men 
Played Cards as Women Do" was put on by four of the 
liusbands. Thespians Sclby Jacobs, Gary Ryman, Evan 
Thomas and myself porlrayed a local ladies' bridge party 
using authentic nalncs and mannerisms. I snfear \\e t~iust 
liave practiced this skit for a montli. Tlie reason for Illis 
lengthy practice was that I couldn't get the proper 
intonation in asking the question "How Inany eggs" 
regarding a ~ a k e  recipe. Also as part of the skit I askcd 
tlie host of the bridge party for a glass of\vatcr and \\.hen 
given the water I wvould gulp it down very quickly. 
During practice it was alwvays a glass of wnter. But on llie 
night of our performance, my thespian friends got 
revenge on me by giving me a glass of GIN. Needless lo 
say, I gulped down the gin as tliougli it were water, 
gasped, swallowed and exclaimed "Wow!" before a 
laughing audience and thespian friends. 

Relationsliips with the loci1 Scots who were members 
of govem~nental and civic organizations were very 
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special. Gordon and Gillian Robertson of Lutlier~nuii, 1 
Angus and Liz Wliitson of Montrose, and Noel and 
Cliristine Smart of Montrose, became long-lasting friend. 
In our three return trips to Edzell in the past fineen 
years, we have been warmly greeted and wined and dined 
by these ~narvelous Scots. Tlie Robertsons and S~narts 
have reciprocated by visiting us in Maine. Moreover, in 
October 1997, an Edzell reunion organized by Fred 
Dc~necl~ was held in Betl~esda, Maryland and the 
aforementioned three couples were anlong the 20 Scots 

. who attended along with about 230 Americans. Talk 
about melnories. It was like we turned back the clock 30 
years. A naval club setting, Scots and Americans 
enjoying food and drink and most i~i~portantly, Iaugl~ter. 
Liugliter caused by reminiscing about our younger days, 
laughter w ~ s i o n e d  by sociability in reacquainting 
ourselves wit11 Edzell sliipmates and locils, and the 
lar~gl~ter of friendsliip. 

In looking back on my naval career, I definitely 
categorize my tour at RAF Edzell as the best because of 
the ~ilnaraderie of tlie personnel and our liosls in the 
local communities. At Edzell everyone was invol\ed in 
making the base like a small town in America, but m 
added the Scots and tlieir culture and \\e were lucky, to 
liave the base just below the beautiful Gramplan 
Mountains. One could not have asked for anything better. 
RAFEdzell was "Second to None." 

Photo courlray \Vdtcr Jntrr 
Edzell's botrJing lanes o//icial!v opened., 

(LeJl to rigltt: ) Mr. Pctul Fay, U.S. Under- 
Secretmy of the Navy, Admirol D.L. Grflirt, 
commander, U.S. Naval Forces Europe, 
Comtncmder Walter Jester, commanding of- 
jicrr, US. Naval Securil), Group Activily, 
Edzell. December 1963. 

MAKING CHIEF AT 
EDZELL 

By: Jay R Bmwne 
When I arrived at Edzell in March of 1978 1 was a First 

Class "M" Brancher. After check~ng in I was ass~gned to 
the Maintenance Division Uiat was responsible for all the 
oddball systems and projects tllat were under 
development, a kind of "catch all" division. In July of 
1979 I was summoned to the Captain's Office; I wasn't 
sure why but I had an idea - the Chiefs results were due 
out1 Sure enough, myself and several otlier First Classes 
from around die base gathered in the codcrence room 
and were congratulated by the Skipper - Captain Nonnan 
Horowitz. That was the start. This was in the days 
imtnediately bcfore frocking became universal. So as 
each CPO selectee's date came due he was initiated. My 
date was late in the cycle (and late in the year as it turned 
out) so 1 waited and waited. The mysteries of the Chief 
Petty Officer Initiation sliall remain hidden from tliose of 
you who have not crawled down its corridors. Suflice to 
say that my initiation and tliat of my two colleagues, A1 
S-niak and Mike Moore, was an event that we will 
remember all our days. In December at Edzell it's cold! 
Very cold!! Intermixed with all the otlicr memories of 
the initiation is the memory of being cold. Very cold. 
Needless to say I (and my fellow Cliiefs) survived the 
initiation and \ e re  duly acceptcd into the brotlierl~ood of 

~ ~ 

Chief Petty Officers. 
Following the CPO initiation I started getting involved 

with the Cliief Petty Oficer Association (CPOA) - tlie 
guys had style and-class. Having some funds to draw 
from helped too! Tl~ere was a particular musical group 
coming to Aberden and the CPOA chartered a bus for 
the evening and a bunch of us, togetl~er with our wives or 
girl friends headed toward the 'Nortliern Lights of Old 
Aberdeen", as the local song says. Chiefs being Cliiefs, 
U~ey had naturally tliougl~t of bringing some liquid 
refreshments for the long trip up and back. As I said, 
these guys had style - the choice of refreslimenls was not 
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the usual -beer. This was an evening outing andke  were 
dressed for the occasion. No. our choices for the evening 
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noise all across town, shouting the names of their papers 
and the dav's headlines. I recall one vendor yilh-a!~ 91 

were wine - red whitel. The thought was fine, 11; 
execution a bit lacking. It came down to drinking wine 
from paper cups - no style. Fortunately, someone 
mentioned this little detail to me in passing -the day 
before the event. We all boarded the bus and in due 
course the paper cups were p a s d  around, 1 declined; 
Doreen, who was at the time my .girlfriend, gave me a 
funny look. Patience my dear, patience. As one of the 
Cliicfs moved up the aisle offering red or white wine, 
from under my topcoat I produced two proper wine 
glasses. Doreen and I enjoyed our wine from glasses - not 
paper cups. Doreen mentioned later that several of the 
Chiefs seated in the area had eyeballed the two of us 
sipping our wine; I said "Good." 

According to my "CPO Cllarge Book" the following 
Chiefs were at Edzell at the time of my initiation: CTMC 
Michael F. Alesi; CTMC Gregory A. Carter, CTMC 
Patrick W. Vandervort; HMC Roger L. Creigl~ton; 
CTk.C James D. Conner. CTOC Paul R Blatt; CTMC 
Harry R Fuller, 111; CTOC Hubert B. Graves; CTAC 
Phillip Roberts; CTRC Gary L. Richardson; CTRC 
Donald E. Hightower, CTMC Harry C. Heston, 111; 
CTAC Jack Jordan; RMC Walter K. Knoop; CTOC 
Timothy D. Hilton; MSC Clair D. McDowell; SKC 
Dewayne C. Brown; CTIC Roger D. Brandcberry; RMC 
Joseph L. Banks, Jr.; CITC James M. Arnold; DKC Paul 
L. Wilson; CTOC Rex E. Walls; MSC Leander C. 
Fannin; SHC Dennis P. Smith; MSC Russell W. Elford; 
MSC Hugh L. Cattach; BUC James C. Williams; RMC 
Trelion McKenzie; CTMC Donald B. Moore; CITC 
Ronald D. McMillan; CITC James E. Home; CTMC 
John A. Kuehn; CITC Harvey L. Howard, 111; CITC 
Michael L. Key; CITC Millard C. Bowen; RMC Pearlie 
"C" Barfield; CTRC Millard J. Russell; CTOC Alexander 
R. Jezierski; CTMCS George L. Theis; CTMCS Jitn~ny 
F. Alexander; CTICS Robert W. Grace; CITCS Walter 
Stein; CTACS David R. MacDougall; CTRCS Douglas 
H. Livingstone; CTRCS Howard R. Fontaine; CITCS 
Ray C. Bolton; CTOCS Robert L. Hall; CTMCS Kenneth 
Adamy, Jr.; CITCS James A. Shepard; CITCS Lane K. 
Snodgrass; AGCS Ronald J. Lee; CTMCS Edward R 
Purcell; CITCS Edward Hatcher. CITCM James E. 
Krein; CTOCM Richard E. Walsh; AVCM Kurt Howard; 
CTMCM George V. Thompson. 

/ '  

ON WATCH AT EDZELL 
By: Tam Shl+ 

CRYPTOLOG readers might recall previous 
scribblings in which I recounted meetine CTMSN Jim - - - - ~ -  

Powers a id  PC1 Davis on the Military A G I ~  command 
(MAC) flight to Scotland. It was June 1963. Our 
destination was the Naval Security Group Activity 
(NSGA) Edzell. (Special Edior's note: Tom's earlier stow 
appeared in b e  Nnrr 1996, VoL 17, Na I, hut of 112 
CRFPTOLOG.) 

Arriving at the base, we looked across a broad empty 
field at a huge skeletal structure in the shape of a perfect 
circle. The thing was all gleaming metal and soaring 
wooden poles, like a gigantic, other worldly Erector Set. 
With its feet obscured by ground mists, it appeared to 
float in mid-air. 

It was Edzell's Wullenweber High Frequency Direction 
Finding (HFDF) antenna array. None of us had ever seen 
a Wullenwcber, but we were certain we knew what it 
was. 

"Sheeshl" said Davis." Can you believe the size of that 
fenr~ l"  - -. . - - . 

"Manl" said Powers. "They must have some kind of 
security herel" 

"Yeah." I drawled knowingly. "But you guys gotta 
think about it logically. We're overseas in a foreign 
country. The security here is lots tighter than Slateside. 
Tlnt's why tliey have that big huge fence." 

1 was assigned to Section 2 HFDF and fell to working 
and pulling liberty with the guys in my section. We lived 
in the old Royal Air Force (RAF) Quonset hut barracks. I 
recall the huts numbering some 16 to 18, arranged in a 
neat double row and linked by passageways. The 
Quonscts wvcre all-purpose shelters serving principally as 
the enlisted men's barracks but for other purposes, too; 
one Quonset was the Recreation Center, another tlie 
Master-at-Anns shack, others were heads and showers. 
John Cato. Ricli Ganzer. John "Gimp" Guinon, T.A. 
Lennos, Butch Mclral~an, Bob Thompson, Ricli 
Bourgeois, and John Stein were some of tlie guys living 
in our barracks and working in Section 2 when I arrived. 
Another, Arnie Schwartz, became a great friend I will 
ncvcr forget. 

Of course we were on a rotating schedule of watches, 
and the mid-watches stand out clearest now in my 
memory. DF operations inside the big Wullenwvekr array 
had not yet begun, so we stood DF watch in tlie little 
ANIGRD-6 DF sliack at the end of the old RAF runway. 
Preparing to go on watch, wve would gather in tlie 
dirkness in front of the galley and wait for the duty 
driver to take us to work. There wvas always rough joking 
bantering and 101s of laughtcr. 

I really took to watch-standing, especially enjoying 
mid-watches. Inside the DF sliack there was a constant 
chatter of Morse Code and a rhythmic clacking of 
teleprinters. We kept tlie shack in near darkness, to better 
read the DF scopes, and the soft orange glow of the 
scopes enhanced the shadowy atmosphere of secrecy 
inside the DF sliack. 

I loved it all, the strong coffee we drank by tlie gallon 
and tlie 'midrats' cold cuts. 1 liked tlie fact that we were 
awakt and working while the rest of tlie world slept. I 
felt, then and now, that we were doing very important 
work. 

.Pholo C O I I ~  UlLn 11. Preg 

Retirement ceremony for Uerrtenant Commander 
Charles Ress at Edrell, Scotland July 1974. 

My wvatch supervisor, Wayne C. "Pete" Gray. was a real 
taskmaster wlio insisted on continuous attention to duty. 
Still, Pete brought a lot of humor and fun to the job. Pete 
and assistant supervisor George (Bill) Goode were big 
believers in training. Together they really put me through - 
the paces, in an intensive on-the-job-training progra~n 
they'd worked-up themselves. I'd had solid training in 
CTR "A" School and DF school, but it was Pete and Bill 
who really brought me upto-speed. I admired tliem 
greatly, as I did the two second Class "R" Brancl~ers 
rounding out our wvatch, Bob Allen and Harry Proctor. 
We all looked up to our Division Chief, CTRC Wayne L. 
Maude, a terrific guy. 

As DFers we didn't do a lot of "solid copy" Morse Code 
work, but we did copy weallier reports which kept our 
Morse skills up to speed - generally1 

Pete Gray was pleased I'd learned plotting in DF 
scliool. Among the duties he assigned me was the task of 
keeping track of changes recorded and writing them on 
little paper tags and sticking the tags onto a big cllart. I 
was a real fussbudget about the chart, constantly 
checking it and updating it. Lieutenant A.C. Otto was 
our Division Oflicer, and I was gratified that he would 
come in each morning and stop for a long, thoughtful 
gaze at the notes and marks I'd made overniglit on tlie 
big cllart. 

Shortly afler I arrived, other guys would report to 
Edzell, including Bill Crawford, Larry Dameron, Bob 
Scerbo, Jerry Place and Jim Krause. I tliougl~l then - and 
now - that tlie guys I worked with were real professionals 
who were smart, worldly and witty. 

It was a good time, made better by my real-time 
awareness that it was good. Lately, reading in the 
CRYPTOLOG about the hardships our p~oneering 
cryptologists endured, foraging for food on Corregidor 
and whatnot - not to mention experiencing actual war - I 
cringe to think I might have ever bitched about the food 
or living conditions at NSGA Edzell. 

LIBERTY AT EDZELL! 
By: Tan Shl* 

For most sailors at Naval Security Group Activity 
(NSGA) Edzell, the favorite liberty town was Montrose, a 
40-minute bus ride from the base. 

I'll always remember my first liberty in Monlrose. Be- 
fore heading for town, our watch section gathered in the 
Quonset hut that served as the Enlisted Men's Club, 
where we had beers and waited until it was time to catch 
the bus. Immediately next door to the club was Ule Quon- 
set hut dance hall. There was no stage in the dance hall, 
so tlie occasional bands visiting Edzell would play on tlie 
same level as tlie dancers. A four-man rock'n'roll group 
called Tlie Baetles was gaining fame in Britain around 
that time, making hit records and appearing on TV. Our 
Dental Technician, a guy we appropriately called "DT," 
told me The Beatles had played at Edzell just a year or so 
earlier. This, of course, was sliorlly before they were fa- 
mous, and DT said they'd then called tl~emselves "The 
Silver Beatles". I tliink DTs story was probably true be- 
cause, years later, I read a book about Tlie Bcatles' ca- 
reer, and it said they'd toured Scotland in the early '60s 
as "The Silver Beatles". And wl~ile the book did not spe- 
cifically mention Edzell, it said "The Silver Beatlcs" had 
played at American bases in Scotland. So, why not at 
Edzell? 

But to get back to my first liberty, we left the club and 
walked across the base and out the main gate. We waited 
for the big double-decker bus, tlie kind you see in movies 
about Britain. 

We boarded the bus and it rolled along tlie beautiful 
Scottish countryside, trundling at last into Montrose. The 
town was similar to many others I'd seen on tlie train ride 
up through Scotland. That is, there wvas an atmosphere of 
profound antiquity. The stone buildings were from an era 
so long past, you could see a kind of smootl~ness the 
years had worn on them. 

Yet Montrose was viable, trallic ~ l n b l i n g  through the 
streets, people hurrying purposefulb home from work, or 
to the cafes and pubs for their evenlng meals and revelry. 
There were no supermarkets as we Yanks knew tliem; 
instead, many small shops each specialized in its single 
product: the fish shop, the butcher, the greengrocer, the 
ironmonger and so on. Delicious aromas came from the 
bakeries and cafes and fish & chip sliops. There were two 
cinemas in town, The Montrose Playhouse and Tlie 
King's. And I was struck by tlie great variety of newspa- 
pers available. Besides tlie local Montrose Review, papers 
from across Britain were sold. News vendors set up a 

cially p-rful voice Iling, Telel  Telel Telel" I 
could not for the life o G e  think what he was saying, but 
I learned he was selline the Evening Telegraph. pub- 
lished I believe in ~ u n d & .  

- 
During the day, pubs opened at 1100 but then closed 

between 1400 and 1700. I was told this was a lenover law 
from WWII. meant to encourage workers to return to 
their wartime industrial jobs afte; luncli. 

Going into town on day liberty, we'd usually stop in at a 
pub, have some beers and study tlie horse racing schedule 
In the newspapers. We'd pick our horses and send one of 
tlie guys to the bookie (tliey were legal) to place our bets. 
At the 1400 pub closing time, we'd stroll over to the 
bookie to see whether we'd won any money. As 1 recall, 
we mostlv lost. but our bets were modest so it \ a s  no big 
deal. &sioAlly we'd win. 

Waiting for tlie pubs to reopen at 1700 we'd usually 
head for the Central Cafe, where we whiled-away tlie 
ancrnoon, having tea and sandwiches, playing tlie juke- 
box and checking-out tlie girls. Tlie Central wvas owned 
by Tony Fortunato, a well-known figure in Montrose, a 
man with many business interests. Tony was a busy guy 
and we saw him only as he came and went, always in a 
hurry. 

At 1700 we'd return to the pubs and socialize until the 
2200 closing. We'd then head for tlie Locarno Ballmom, 
a dancehall nicknamed "The Armpit." Tony Fortunato 
also operated the Locarno and was leader of the house 
band. It was a "big band" along the lines of Glenn Miller 
and Benny Goodman, onen playing credible renditions of 
those famous bands' songs. A girl named Pam was the 
vocalist and she could really belt out the tunes. Word was 
that Tony Fortunato was a classically trained musician. 
For sure he owned a real Stradivarius violin whicli he 
played in public only occasionally, usually around the 
Christmas holidays. Other bands often played at the Lo- 
carno, skilled guitar rockers wlio played x, authentically. 
I actually thought they were Americans when I first saw 
and heard tliem. I was surprised to learn they were in fact 
British. Some real celebrities occasionally played at the 
Locarno. Tlie singer Lulu, who had the hit records 
"Shout" and "To Sir With Love," among others, appeared 
at the Locarno. So did The Tro~gs, the rock group with a 
big record called "Wild Thing. 

The Tally-Ho Initiation Drink 
Of the many pubs, hotel bars and other gathering places 

in Montrose, for we Yanks the main meeting place was 
the Tally-Ho Bar. Scottish publican Jack Kindness, the 
world's most gracious host, owned and operated the 
Tally-Ho. 

Tradition then, for pulling their first Montrose 
liberty, was to p a r t r o f  Jack Kindness's dreaded 
"Initiation Drink." The lnitiation Drink was a require- 
ment for new guys, it was mandatory. 

Jack Kindness personally served the Initiation Drink, 
on tlie house. It was an event which clearly gave him a 
lot of pleasure, and he made a ceremony of it. When Jack 
learned that a new Yank had arrived, his eyes would 
light up with mischief and he would go to work. First 
he'd pull you a half-pint of Tenant's Lager, tlie favorite 
beer of Yanks in Scotland. Then lie would begin bustling 
around behind the bar, making an elaborate production of 
preparing the Initiation Drink, muttering dark incanta- 
tions, fiddling under the bar with strange machinery that 
rattled and clanked and made evil, snake-like hissing 
noises. 

Finally Jack would come up with a double shot of col- 
orless liquor which, by its very clarity, appeared danger- 
ous. 

Jack would cautiously slide the glass across to you, then 
step back quickly, as thougli he expeaed the awful thing 
to esplode at any moment. Light sparkled and refracted 
eerily through the glass, its contents undulating malevo- 
lently. 

All the guys would begin imparting instructions on li& 
lo best ingat the horrible liquid. Their "advice" was 
contradictory and confusing the clearest of it being that 
llesilation at tlie Moment of "Shooter" Truth would result 
in humiliation as a minimum and instant death as a real 
possibility. No one, I was cautioned, had yet failed in 
successfully downing - without upchucking - the Initia- 
tion Drink, and to be the first was to risk cruel ostraciza- 
tion by your shipmates. I don't think the term "peer prcs- 
sure" had yet been coined, but there it was. 

One by one, your shipmates begin a low murmuring 
which builds to rhythmic chant, slowly increasing in vol- 
ume, then suddenly explodes into a cacophony of hoots, 
chants, grunts, Tarzan yells and other jungle noises. The 
Moment of "Shooter" Truth has arrived! 

You grab the half-pint of Tenant's Lager in one hand, 
the lnitiation Drink in tlie other. You swallow, in quick 
succession, (1) a moutl~ful of Tenant's, (2) tlie evil Initia- 
tion Drink, and finally (3) another cool blast of Tenant's. 

Somcl~ow you choke the whole thing down. Fire ex- 
plodes in your bclly and prickly heat flames your skin. 
Your gag reflex triggers dangerously, but you swallow 
hard and the foul mixture stays down. You aim a lop- 
sided grin at your ship~nates and tliey begin cheering and 
clapping. Jack Kindness gives you a wink. You're one of 
U1e boys. 

Tlie Initiation Drink was the only drink I Iwd that 
night. It was tlie only one I needed, and then some. 

I learned something from that experience, about the 
euphoria alcohol can induce, specially in a novice 
drinker. Suddenly I was super-intelligent, articulate and 
witty. Suddenly I was possessed of wisdotn for solving all 
the world's problems. Suddenly 1 was cl~arming and kil- 
ler good-looking. Women far and wide yearned for the 
honor of bearing my children. Back in the States, in Ve- 
gas, Frank and Dean and Sammy Jr. were eating their 
livers because I was not a member of the Rat Pack. But in 
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Montrose, lucky people got to meet me; it was the defin- 
ing went of their lives. I regaled them throughout the 
night with my man+-the-world humor, wit, and limit- 
less vocabulary. 

Nest morning I learned about the payoff that inevitably 
results from the euphoria alcohol can induce, best ex; 
pressed in an old Kris Kristofferson song that begins. 
woke up Sunday mornin' witli no way to hold my liead 
tliat didn't hurt." 

A year or so later I would learn, from Jack Kindness 
himself in a moment of revelation, tlmt the fabled Initia- 
tion Drink was nothing more than a double sliot of very 
cheap, very strong gin, nearly 100 per cent alcohol. Jack 
admitted that he simply poured the stuff from a bottle 
into a glass. All his mutterings and rattles and clanks and 
hissing noises were what we now call a "psyclie-out." 
Besides being a gracious host, Jack Kindness wvas a 
skilled illusionist who knew a thing or two about playing 
upon the fears and doubts of the human mind. 

THE YANKS AT EDZELL 
By: I.C. s(.rtlag, Jr. 

The sign at the entrance suggests a rall~er unusual rela- 
tionsliip: "U.S. NAVY - RAF EDZELL". The Americans 
call it "Edzell"; the local Scols refer to it as "tlie base." 
Edzell is located on the eastern edge of the Scottish 
Highlands. The setting is as beautiful as tlie local people 
are friendly. It is semi-isolated as bases go, but within 
reach of Aberdeen, Pert11, Dundee and Edinburgh. Tlie 
Bomber Command of the Royal Air Force came to Edzell 
in 1939. 11 was from Edzell that medium bombers, newly 
arrived from tlie States, were sent south to England to 
participate in the war over occupied Europe. M e r  WWII, 
Edzell was relatively quiet. Tlie U.S. Air Force was a 
tenant for a brief period; tlien came the Naval Security 
Group in the early 1960s. Due to seemingly inspired de- 
tailing by the Bureau of Naval Personnel, the Navy's 
roster at Edzell contains many traditional Scottish 
names. Tlie ties tlmt bind us to the local community are 
numerous and strong. 

The Scots are unusually well disposed toward the 
"Yanks." Tliere's scarcely p Scollisli family in which 
some relative, near or distant, hasn't gone to America 
and done welll The social and cultural ocoisions are par- 
ticularly enjoyable. Bagpipes and kilts are still quite 
common among the Scots as is their unfailing hospitality. 
They staunclily refuse to live above their means, which 
h m e s  the average American. On the other hand, as 
A~ilericans liviiia in Scotland know. the Scots are rzener- 
ous to a fault wih their friends. 

. - 
The clupel at Royal Air force (RAF) Edzell owes much 

of its beauty to t11e gcnerosity of local Scottish neighbors. 
Tlie first Navy Cllaplain arrived at Edzell in December 
1962. He wvas given the task of turning the sliell of an old 
RAF barracks into a chaoel. When tlie local m o l e  
learned of the project, unsoiiciled gilts began pourhg;n. 
A local pastor gave a piano; the Earl of Soutllesk pro- 
vided a bell for the tower. and a local parish supplied 
Bibles. Tlie parish cl~urcli at Edzell provided the pulpit 
and a Free Cliurcli gave the choir pews and the beautiful 
scrollwork over the altar and sanctuary doors. Thanks to 
the combined efforts of the local Scots, the first Navy 
Community, Edzell, has a cllapel tliat looks as ll~ougli it 
Itad been built for tllat purpose from the ground up! 

T l ~ e  majority of our personnel are married and have 
families. Most of them have been in overseas situations 
before. This is a watch standing activity with people 
coming on and going off watches at odd hours around the 
clock. Families have to be flexible, and wives must be 
very understanding. A cliild's question sums up the fam- 
ily dilemma: "Mommy, why does daddy sleep all day and 
&it breakfast at night?" Tlie fa~iiilies live to tlie tick of 
one biological clock, wliile the fathers are in tune with 
anotlier. 

They readily accept the challenge of overseas life and 
deliberately minimize the lack of minor conveniences, 
diversions and amusements wliicl~ stateside life so abun- 
dantly provides. Rather than being unhappy about how 
things are, tlicy roll up ll~eir sleeves to create something 
to be liappy about. 

Tlie cliaplain assigned to work with such a community 
enjoys many advantages. The American community is 
closely knit. "Fourth of July" celebrations have a special 
intensity on foreign shores. l i e r e  is also a high spirit of 
mperation between different faith groups, as Catliolics 
and Protestants share in planning religious programs to 
servc the needs of tlie wliole community. 

The situation also encourages the pooling of profes- 
sional resources. The chaplain and the two base medical 
oflicers have a weekly consult in wliicli they esplore 
ideas and share problcms. Botli tlie cliaplain and the 
doctors work closely witli tlie local Alcoliol Reliabilita- 
tion Drydock, a facility wliicl~ serves all Navy personnel 
in Nortliern Europe. The chaplain also enjoys llie fcllow- 
ship of the local clergy and is olten invited to tlieir fra- 
ternal meetings and other activities. They provide him 
with the information and advice that is so necessary in 
assisting Amcrican service personnel overseas. 

Command support for the chaplain's ministry takes 
many forms. Concerned tliat care and nurture for families 
is a first lcvel priority at this overseas semi-isolated sta- 
tion, the Commanding Oficer, sponsored a visit by the 
Family Life Apostolate team from Lafayette, Louisiana. 
This series of participatory learning seminars provided 
parents wit11 co~nmunications skills and insights with 
wliicli they could approach tlieir responsibilities as par- 
ents with more confidence. Tlie seminars succeeded in 
generating a new enthusiasm for the possibilities of 
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"family life." As a result of the apostolate's visit, and 
continuing command concern. the seminars continue to 
be conducted by hand-picked chapel laymen especially 
trained for that purpose by the Family Life Apostolate. 
Our continuing version of the program has been given a 
new name. We call it "INTERACT." Since tlie apostolate 
team's dcparture, wc have successfully conducted two full 
seminars and have two more undenvav. There is a wait- 
ing list. Tlie demand for this experience esceeds our pre- 
sent ability to provide it. 

Edzell is independent duty for a chaplain. But as I 
make tlie rounds of hospital and quarters, share in IN- 
TERACT, prepare young people for marriage, meet with 
the younger Sailors and Marines on Sunday night and 
conduct the services of the Church, I am reminded that 
"indcpendent" doesn't mean "alone." As for DUTY, tliat 
is clear enough1 With every other clmplain in the Corps I 
attest that it doesn't quit. But remembering Him who 
"volunteered" me for lliis mini;try and how He is able "to 
do far more abundantly . . . . I offer up the good days, 
and the bad days, and all the in-betwvecn days. Tliere's a 
certain peace in that, but it passes my understanding. 

(Special Editor's note: nru story origir~ally appeared in 
"Tlre Nalr Cl~o~lait~," Mnter 1978 irsrie, and is reprinted 
here by kbrdperrrrirrion ojClraplait~ Starti~rg.) 

FOND MEMORIES OF 
EDZELL 

By:ehnrdTLarr 
When we arrived at Edzell in 1%8, the tour length was 

two years, even for men with their families. This was a 
holdover from the early days when the place was re- 
garded as hardship duty, but by our time, service there 
seemed to involve less hardship than perhaps any other 
station in the Navy. Shortly after my arrival, our Execu- 
tive Ollicer, Jack Jennings put together a very logically 
worded proposal for upping the tour to three years, em- 
phasizing all the amenities that were by then available 
and the considerable savings achievable by sliipping 
families around less often. Ironically, when the letter 
reached Washington, it was shot down mainly on the 
grounds so many people were willing to ship over for 
duty in Scotland. They wanted to keep the sliort tours in 
order to accommodate as many of these requests as possi- 
ble. 

In February 1969, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., hel* us 
open the new station theater, which we named In his 
honor. This was one of many good ideas produced by our 
Executive Olficer, Jack Jennings. Jack noticed the actor, 
who lived in London, was still a Captain in the U.S. Na- 
val Reserve, and lie made all the arrangements for his 
temporary return to active duty for the visit to the station. 
Captain Fairbanks was a very undemanding guest, sitting 
up on the train overnight all the way from London, and 
hc gave of l~irnself unsparingly in meeting hundreds of 
people, both from the base and the surrounding coinmu- 
nity. It was tlien only fitting that the new theater be 
named for Iiim. 

Like most of us who had the luck to be assigned to 
Edzell, we look back on our tour there as a happy, busy 
time and have many great memories of both the country 
and our shipmates. As you probably remember, tliere 
seemed to be more parties and balls of all kinds than any 
place we ever served, before or since. Some of these were 
very formal and elaborate, but tlie one that stands out 
most clearly in our minds was a fairly modest affair, the 
Edzell Janitors Ball held one cold winter's night on tlie 
second flwr of a pub in Laurencekirk. 

The thing was low-budget, witli even the guests of 
honor having to pay their way, ten "bob," as I recall, 
wliicli covered the cost of the dinner plus one Scotch with 
wllicli to toast (lie Queen's llealtli. Dancing, including the 
Lancers, the Eightsome and Tlie Grand Old Duke of 
York, was to the accompaniment of an upright piano and 
accordion, and everybody had a wonderful time. 

I suppose the ~ h s t  wortliwl~ile thing I liad anything to 
do witli wliile at Edzell was saving tliose janitors' jobs. In 
those days, in tlie hope of reducing government espen- 
ditures, every so olten Congress would arbitrarily decree 

a big reduction of civilian billets in the anned forces. 
miis may have made sense in the States, where it was at 
least theoretically possible to arrange for the necessary 
services by contract more cheaply than by d i m  hire, but 
it made no sense at all at Edzell, where the workers at 
that time were British nationals, wliose pay \vas quite 
modest by comparison with U.S. civil servants. 

I believe it was some time in 1970 when the blow fell 
upon us in Uie form of a message from Wasliington w i p  
ing out about half of our civilian jobs, some 60 in num- 
ber, I think. We were given a tight deadline by which we 
were to let contracts for the work, and t l~e  choice of jobs 
lo eliminate was left up to us. Tlie most suitable people to 
fire seemed to be the janitors, mess 11all workers, fireinen 
and security police, but when we started beating the 
bushes in Edinburgh, we found tlut no firm was the least 
bit interested in providing any of those services in the 
wilds of Northeast Scotland for any amount of money. 

Finally, tlirougli the good offices and hard work of our 
Royal Air force (RAF) Commander, Jolin Eynon; the 
head of our Community Relations Committee, Lord 
Stonehaven; our local Member of Parliament, Alex Bu- 
clianan81nitli; our new Executive Oflicer, Dwayne Yo- 
der. our Supply Oficer, Dick Hawtl~orne; and our Public 
Works Oficer, Bruce Runberg, we came up with a 
sclieme for transferring the billets to the Royal Air Force, 
who wvould then be paid for the work ratlier than for the 
individuals performing it. This fiddle seemed to satisfy 
Washington, the jobs continued to be done by exactly tlie 
same peovle. and our revutation as the lar~est and most 
caring e~iployer in the area was saved fro;n the embar- 
rassment of having to sack even one of the workers, who 
had always slio\vn such pride in their work. 

Another story I recall had to do with the time when I 
ran into an outstanding guy, who was at the time Provost 
of the neighboring town of Brechin. One day he button- 
holed me on the street and told me he thought I should 
know we had a Chief on the base who was an absolute 
genius at public relations. He told me lie didn't expect me 
to make anything of it, but he gave me the Cliiefs name. 

I found this so intriguing that tlie next time I ran into 
the Chief, I asked him about it. The Chief, A1 Nino, a 
very modest, sensible kind of a guy, thought about it a 
minuteand then said, "Ah, yes, I remember now. Last 
week over at tlie golf course, when I saw him climbing 
behind the wheel after having one drink too many. I took 
away his car keys." I tliouglit this told a lot about both 
men - the Chief, who had the presence of mind to save a 
local dignitary from possible trouble, and tlie Provost, 
who instead of getting sore about it, saw the thing as a 

' 

case of great community relations. 
Our departure was a bit more unusual than most. My 

original orders back to Wasliington called for detachment 
in May 1971 but during the very weekend alter I had 
shipped our car back to the States, and just as the movers 
were due to pack us out on tlie Monday, we received a 
message from home, saying tlley wvere sorry, but as the 
Navy had used up all its travel money, we would be un- 
able to leave until aRer the start of the nest fiscal year on 
I July. 

In any otlar place, we might Imve felt at least some 
dismay at this sudden change in plan, wlmt-with no car 
and the house all torn-up ready for the movers, but in l l~e  
circumstances, once having got over the sl~ock, we real- 
ized we didn't mind hanging on for another sis weeks or 
so. In fact, it seemed almost like a last-minute reprieve 
on death row. For transport, I could use the station sedan 
for oficial travel, and lots of kind people offered us t l~e  
use of tlieir cars wl~ile they wvere off on leave. 

It also gave me the chance to fulfill one of my lifelong 
ambitions. I had always wanted to lay eyes on one of 
tliose clown-faced sea birds, the Atlantic puffin. Up till 
tlien, we had always seemed too busy to do much travel, 
except by car and on foot around Scolland, but as by then 
I liad prelty well wound-up the normal tourend tasks, we 
decided to take a short leave to fly to the Sl~etland Islands 
to look for pullins. Up tliere, we spent a few days driving 
around in a rcntal car and seeing all the pufins one 
could wish for as well as a lot of other pretty interesting 
stuff. 

Tlie following week, when I dropped into the shop of 
our old Mend, Syd Walker, in Montrose, to tell him 
about our trip, he informed me we needn't have traveled 
all that way to see pulfins, as tliere were plenty of them 
nesting on the sea cliffs just north of the town. On the 
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way back home to the base, a quick check of the coadine 

; proved him entirely correct. It turns out that my searches 
of those cliffs in previous years had proved puffin-less, 
because at the end of Uleir nesting season in early Jung 
they all fly back out to sea, not to be seen ashore again 
until the next spring. 

Anyhow. July soon rolled round, and when we pulled 
may  from our quarters for the airport at Prestwick, a 
small group of friends were on-hand to' wish us farewell. 
Even Alistair Skene. our old friend from up the glen near 
Tarfside, showed up in his kilt to pipe us away. When I 
looked across at my wife, she was weeping and in fact 
she shed more lean that day than at any time I can re- 
mcrnbcr during our nearly fifty years of marriage. 

(Special Edifor's note Captain E k d  Tlrorrras rwr the 
cortrn~a~rdi~~g oflcer al EdzzUfrom Jululy 1966 to July 1971.) 

, , / Fholo cnullny Edmrd Thentp. 
Erlzell's "Jnnitors' Boll" held in Laurencekirk 1970. At center (~vith glrrsses) is Mr. 

Jack Sutherlnnd, henrljanitor. 

Jol~n h s g  & Co. photo cauricry R o h r ~  \'olpc 
N a y  men ponder over contestants 

FORTY-TWO "JOURNAL" BELLES HAVE 
THEM ALL AT SEA! 

What a job we gave the five United S ta t s  Navy men at,Edzell when we landed them 
with choosing the winner of our factory girls' competition. Photographs of the three 
entries from 14 factories were spread out before them. "Well, we think she is the 
prettiest one; she'll be second and this one is third," they said. 

But it wasn't as easy as that. The three they had chosen came h m  different factories 
and we impressed upon them that what we were afler were "the thne bonniest lassies 
from anv one factow." So down went the heads again and it was a while before U~ev - - 
came upwith the wi*nnm. 

Sorry, folks, but you'll have to wait until next week before we announce the triumphant 
Irio. 

The live lads who acted. as judges wen Paty OfIicer Firsl Class Fred F. Lewis (32) 
from Fredericksburg, Virgima; Petty Officer Third Class Robert Volpe (22) fmm 
Toluca, Illinois; Personnelman Lee Shaw (22) from Hartford, Conneclicuc 
Communications Technician Third Class lames Br i t s  (20) from Burlington, Norlh 
Carolina; and Communications Technician Seaman Kenneth Cole (19) fmm Ramford, 
Mahe. 

(Speekrl Ed!dor'a note: The abow dory and photo # in The Pmk's Joumn 
Saturday, 1 April 1961. W o  e g h t  John h g  1 Ca, Ud Photo and dory wwimy c$ 
Robrri V o k )  

Photo coadcs~ Eal*nunl ' l ' l ~ < ~ ~ l i ~ s  

Cnptoin Douglns Fnirbnnks, Jr., USNR (center) signs nn nutogrnph for im 
unirlorti/ied adnrirer. Cnptttin Edlwrrd Thomrrs (lep) ubserves Coplnirr F~rirhnnks 
Ilns on hand nt Edzell in February 1969 for the derlicntiun of tlre str~tion tlrerrter, 
nanred in Iris honor. 

Pholo rwnray Edmrd Thonun 
Inspection on E&ll runway in 1970 wifh pipers of the Dundee Police Pipe Brrtmd in 

tlte foieground. The CDAA is in the bnckground. 

EDZELL MOMENTS 
R" . D-ru V n d n  -, - - ---- 

Among my Edzell memorable moments as Executive Ollicer (1%9-1972) were those 
davs when the Bloodmobile came for the semi-annual collection drive. It was a dav 
w6en many made it their personal responsibility to help replenish the local Blood I3a& 
supply. We all knew that the "Yanks" shared in this life sustaining gift just as much as 
the local in the next hospital bed. 

The area Bloodmobile came from Fifeshire. The lady who made contact with us would 
remark to the eficct that "the base treats us so well when we come. We can count on 
having one of our best responses from the folks at the base at Edzell" ... and o w  folks did 
too! 

Blood Donor Days were special. Each time the Americans, military and dependents, 
and the Scottish work force were aware of the need for donors, they did their "thing" in 
a true spirit of cooperation. One nnvspaper account from 1971 states that out of 246 
volunteers, 230 units of blood were collected. Our total base population then was around 
1,000 military and dependents. 

Some of you will remember Ron Urquha, a janitor from Public Works, who worked 
around the Administration Building with "Jock" Lamond. Ron, or "Colonel," as most 
called him, met me in the passageway during the morning of one of the Blood Driws 
near the end of my tour. When asked if he had already donated his blood, the excuses 
why he couldn't give were plentiful1 Ron was embarrassed when he was telling his 
reasons. I told him that near the end of the day I would be going to the gym to contribute 
and he would please me very much if he would go with me when the time came. 

Looking out my window around mid-afternoon I spotted the "Colonel" near the 
flagpole. NOW was the time to be on my way to the gym. With "gentle" persuasion we 
marched off together chatting all the way on how easy it was to donate blood and how 
his effort to help was really appreciated. 

As we lay on our cots next to one another, Ron really was not minding the "pain' at 
all. In fact he was proud to be making his first-ever blood donation. But what he didn't 
know was just how pleased I was to have lum next to me doing what so many other folks 
find diC~icult to do. 

Incidentally, it was on one of our reant  visits to the Edzell area that wc were saddened 
to learn that the "Colonel" no longer was among the living. When one learns to know 
people such as he, it's not hard to realize how boring life would be if all folks were "cut 
from the same bolt of cloth." Edzell and the Scottish people will always be a part of us. 
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THE LARGEST JACK-O- 
LANTERN IN SCOTLAND 

B y w m L n S C d g  
I was stationed at RAF Edzell for four yeam, from 

August 1974 tlirough April 1978. While at Royal Air 
Force (RAF) Edzell, I was working in Building 341. One 
October, during a long boring midwatch, the section 
cooked up a plan to turn one of the radomes alongside 
the building into a giant pumpkin! A matman by the 
name of CTM2 Patricia Starkey obtained some orange 
theatrical gel for the interior lights, and with paper and 
tape made a couple of eyes and a huge smile. Some quick 
work with a ladder and the face was hung on the inside 
of the dome. After covering the liglits with the orange 
gel, we liad what was surely the largest Jack-o-lantern in 
Scotland. 

(Speciol Edifar's nolr Our lhanh lo Capfain Fred De~ruch 
for co~tlribulbtg fhis irlerafi~rg piece of lX&U h e .  Craig's 
dory also appeared in rlre EdzU Cornr~rerrrorative Book 
published by flre bare.) 

REMEMBERING EDZELL 
By: Dolls S ( d  

Upon receiving orders to Naval Security Group Activity 
(NSGA) Edzell. Scotland in the Spring of '66, my ex- 
Edzell shipmates on the USS LIBERTY kidded me that I 
would be married witliin six monUu of my arriving in 
Scotland. Being a youngish (25) Second Class with no 
intent of giving up his baclielorliood, I didn't pay much 
attention to tlieir predictions. Well, they were wrong 
about the length of time but quite accurate about my 
fortlico~ning marital status. I was married (happily, I 
m~glit add, for over 30 years now) witliin a year. Many 
more mature CTs will recall that back in tlie late '50s and 
early '60s Winter Harbor. Maine was known as the "ship 
over, buy a Volkswagen and get hitched* duty station. 
However, this mantle was soon to be taken over by 
NSGA @etter known as Royal Air Force (RAF)) Edzell. I 
don't recall exactly how many sailors tied the knot at 
Edzell during the mid-to-late '60s, but it seems to me that 
I was altend~ng two to three weddings a month. In the 
crowd I hung out with were John (Cliubbs) Grolemund, 
Fred Vorliees, Mike Hawley. Danny Shepherd, Jim 
George, Jim Tibitts, Phil Beckman, Butch Herman. 
Denny Achcson, MikeThomas, and D~ck  Beach. 

Unlike today, manual Morse was still a major means of 
communication in tlie '60s, but otlier faster, more secure, 
methods were slowly but surely taking ovcr. When I f im  
got to Mzell, tlie manual Morse mission was one of tlie 
best in the Security Group; there werc numerous chal- 
lenging targets to test tlie skills of the most adept Morse. 
operator. Then one fatchrl day in 1967 everything sud- 
denly changed and there wasn't much for tlie manual 
Morse operators to do, especially on tlie day and eve 
watches. Eventually otlier targets were found (all you "R" 
Branclicrs - remember QBsl), but the Morse mission at 
Edzell was never the same aner that. 

Single sailors lived in the old RAF barracks. They w e n  
open-bay accommodations with about twenty sailors 
sharing the barracks area and a Barracks Petty Officer 
occupying a tiny room acmss from the seabag locker at 
the end of the barracks. Crowded conditions with little or 
no privacy by today's standards, but Uiese open-bay bar- 
racks did have some redeeming qualities: you learned to 
get along with your shipmates and you always Ilad 
friends. When we went ashore in those days, everyone 
went ashore: we worked together, ate and slept together, 
and hit tlie beach together, no one was left out. Today's 
single sailor may have less Spartan, and more private, 
accommodations, but I think wve had the better dcal. I 
wouldn't trade tlie camaraderie that we shared back then 
for anything. 

There was one aspect of mid-Sixties Edzell that I could 
have done wvitliout: that was our off-the-mid-watch bar- 
racks inspections. Fortunately, not everyone liad this du- 
bious pleasure -only 33 Division, Ule Manual Morse. Di- 
vision. Our Division Officer at the time apparently 
tliouglit we would love nothing better aner coming off a 
long, tiring mid-watch than holding a field day in tlie 
barracks followed by a white-glove inspection. Fail the 
inspection off tlic first mid-watch and the section had 
another one off the last mid-watch. Obviously, we all 
adored this DIO. 

"Tw\lo-two-twv~ighly" (twvo-evewatclies, two- 
da)~vatches, two-midwatches and 80 hours olf) was Ua 
watch schedule in the mid-Sixtics, but a more civilized 2- 
2-2-80, one tllat started on the eve watch, not the day 
watch as is most common Uiese days. On our breaks we 
could travel, have three nights of liberty. and still be 
fresh for tlie start of the \vatcli string on the eve watch. 

I suppose many of us imbibed a bit too much back in 
the "old Navy" days, but then tlie ~nil~lary ethic was 
"work Ilard, play hard" and "playing," in the Cold War 
U.S. Navy, meant drinking. A typical day of break in 
Edzell in 1966 might read like this: Leave RAF Edzell 
around 1040 so you arrived in Montrose for 1100 bar 
opening. Have a few pints (probably in the Tally-Ho) 
until 1400 when the bars closed. Drive back to the base 
and have a few more beers in tlie Gangway Club's stag- 
bar. play some shuflleboard and darts until 1640. then 
drive back to Montrose and arrive at tlie Tally-Ho for 
1700 opening. Darts, a few more pints and nips at tlie 
various Montmse watering holes (the Comer House. 
Co~nmercial Hotel, Star Hotel, and Tally-Ho were the 
most popular) until 2200 when tlie bars closed, then drive 
back to the base and continue to "socialize" at (lie Gang- 

U.S Navy photo 
The RAFEdzell, Scotland communlly. (From le/l: 

RoyalNavy, U.S. Navy, US.  Air Force, US.  Navy, U.S. 
Army, U.S. Marines 

way Club until 0100 closin . During the summer of '66 it 
was not uncommon for a &w die-hards to buy a case or 
two of beer, repair to Loch Wee, build a bonfire and con- 
tinue to'"socialize" through the early hours of the morn- 
ing. 

Then was a fairly adequate bus service to RAF Edzell 
in the eady days, but even so, most sailors wanted the 
independence of private transport. Because of cheap (tas- 
free) petrol (gasoline), operating costs were not a major 
concern when purchasing sewnd-hand cars. Most Edzell 
sailors seemed to think tliat tlie bigger the car tlie bigger 
the gas gunler - the better. 1 remember getting lins into 
town in many a Daimler, Woolsey, Jaguar and, once or 
twice, wen a Rolls Royce and a Bentley. There were also 
a few new sports cars on the base (ideally suited for the 
twisting, winding, Scottish roads), and seeing who could 
get from the base to the Tally-Ho bar in Montrose tlie 
fastest was an ongoing event. I can't say for sure, but I 
believe tliat 'Cl!*.~bbs' Grolemund in his Austin Healy 
3000 was the record holder in '67 and '68. Another dubi- 
ous record was held by Steve Twombly. He held, and still 
holds, I believe, the RAF Edzell record for tlie shortest 
time between purchasing a car and wrecking it: twvo 
hours, or thereabouts, if memory serves. 

Like a few others I was fortunate enough to return to 
RAF Edzell for a second and third tour. I also opted to 
remain in Scotland aner retirement and was able to find 
civilian employ~nent on the base in tlie Morale. Welfare 
and Recreation (MWR) Department. In my eighteen-year 
association with RAF Edzell I saw it grow from a few 
hundred sailors in the mid-'60s to ovcr twvo thousand 
military personnel and dependents at its height in the 
early '90s. I was privileged to know many of tlie fine sail- 
ors who served at RAF Edzell and I'm sure that most of 
them wvould say that Edzell was Uie liigliliglit of tlieir 
naval career. It was certainly a large part of lily life and a 
part that I will always cherish and fondly remember. 

I've been out to the base a few times since it closed last 
September. The gates are shut and locked, tlie Wullen- 
weber antenna array is down, and the once beautifully 
manicured lawns have turned into grassy fields. It's like a 
ghost town. Although I live in Montrose, 1 don't plan on 
going back out there very onen; I prefer to remember 
RAF Edzell tlie way it was - not the way it is today. 

UA Navy pholo 
Communl@ ReIh'ons Advisor Belly Morton assids 
CTZ William with a quedon about traveling in 

Scotland 

LITTLE AMERICA IN THE 
MEARNS 

(Special EXfor's n a r  The above cVncvneL appeared in 
pm and Jottrnal (Akdeen) newspaper on We&r,adq, 18 
Jort~to~y 1961. Our tlrarrks lo Roberf VoIpJior providirrg his 
yeb~~irrg copy of the dory.) 

w h c l f l p v  
This week there has been an attempt to make pol~t~cal 

capital out of the presence bf the only United States naval 
base in Britain, on Edzell Aerodrome. Here is a specially- 
illustrated series we liR the curtain on the "Little Amcr- 
ica" in the Mearns. In the first of three articles. the ~ u r -  . . 
pose and the function of the base is esplained - 

NO U-2 WILL FLY FROM EDZELL! 
I was wrong about tlie flags. Tlie fact that our one is 

dwarfed by their one has no sianificance. wlitical or 0th- 
envise, a i  all. It just happe& Ulat oui'flags come in 
smaller sizes than theirs. 

Canny Scot that I am, I could not swallow that easily, 
and so eadv in the morninn. the stark fact Uiat there. 

BLUE STREAK 
"Look," I.  enthused. "A car." An Oldsmobile was 

cruising along the perimeter track and making for us. It 
was a blue streak on tlie horizon. It was big enough to be 
mistaken for a small airplane. 

A U.S. Navy Lieutenant jumped out and said: "You 
want tlie Cap'n? Follow me." In our midget car we sliad- 
owed this super-automobile - a fish-tailed arnpliibious 
monster to look at - and somneliow tliis reminded us of tlie 
big flag and the little flag. 

A Royal Air Force (RAF) officer intercepted us in the 
corridor at tlie base headquarters and invited us into his 
office. "I am Fliaht Licutcnant A.S. Min'lees." lie said. "I . . 
command RAF ~dzel l ."  

RAF Edzell? The explanation is that as  tlie Americans 
have rented the place from the Air Ministry, tlie prefix 
"RAF" is retained. Flielit Lieutenant. Miwlees is also 
senior liaison oflicer berween tlie RAF and USN. 

He said: "The base is called USNSGA - United States 
Naval Security Group Activity. It officially became a 
command six months ago, allliougli the Americans took 
it over six ~nontlis before that." 

ANTENNAE 
"Now some people have gotten it into tlieir heads Illat 

this dace is eoine to run U-2 iet ~lanes. You can take it 
righi from me there will be n6 flying of any description 
from tliis airfield. 

There is a great building smack on the runway. Tllat 
cancels out jet bombers. And there can be no gliding or 
motor car rallies any more. We can't have lumps of metal 

' 

thundering around among those wireless masts." 
Tlicy sprout everywhere, those antennae. What do t h q  

stand for? We have read that Edzell is a naval communi- 
cations facility, a Midas nerve center (Missile Dcfense 
Alarm System), a BMEWS outlit (Ballistic Missile Earb 
Warning System), and even a Polaris side-kick. 

It is not - repeat not - a bomber base or ~nissile side- 
show. Essentially it is a signal set-up, a link in the 
rocket-age radio network. - 

And the station's strength? "It's growing," said tlie 
Flight Lieutenant." We hope to build up the U.S. force 
herc to around tlie 500400 mark. Not until 1962-63 will 
tliis peak be reached. 

30 SAlUlRS 
All American personnel and their families live in 

camp. Married quarters comprise 26 houses, which are 
occupied by the families of four officers and twenly-two 
other ranks -o r  what the Americans call "enlisted men." 

Twenty-five children are under school age. Four chil- 
dren get their schooling at Laurencekirk and seven a1 
Luthermuir. Over 30 sailors use the mess. Six civilians 
operate it. CPO Stack, 

U.S.N.. advises the British m k s  on how to cater for 
the ~mer i can  palate. 

There are no colored chaps so far. Baseball? No, we 
haven't started up baseball yet. Sports actryItres are under 
way, Uiough. 

Captain John S. Lehman, commander of the U.S. unit, 
is a member of Edzell Golf Club. He spent three years in 
+don before coming up here. 

We have two chaps who found themselves serving in 
Algeria one day and over liere the nest. Summering in 
Algeria, wintenng at Edzell. That's how it goes." 

Three montlis ago a detachment of detnonstrators 
marclied to the main gate of tliis U.S. Navy base and de- 
manded: "Yanks Go Home." 

I received such courtesy and cordiality at tlie base last 
week that were those Edzell exiles to take that Lint and 
go, I sliould most likely slip between tlie sandwich boards 
myself and take up the stand: "Yankee Come Back." 

high up on a whiter-than-wlize fla -mast inside the ma& U.S N . ~ J  photo 
gate at Edzell Aerodrome, ICincarJne, was the Stars and ~ u f a l  of some of Ihe main base facilities at RAF 
'Stripes out-fluttering and overshadowing die ensign of EdzelL The main entrance to the base is off the photo 
the Royal Ait Force. to  Ihe loft 
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, Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
Kincardineshire, 

The Right Honourable, The Viscount of 
Arbuthnott 

John Campbell Arbuthnott was born at Dubton House. 
by Montrose, on 26 October 1924. Soon after his birth, 
his mother took John to India where he spent his early 
childhood. He was educated at Fettes College, 
Edinburgh. Immediately upon leaving school in 1942, he 
chose to go into the Royal Navy for his wartime service 
and entered the Fleet Air Arm as Naval Airman 
FX96010. He went to the United States of America for 
his flying training. Upon his return, while still only 
nineteen, he was dralled to join 849 Squadron on the 
aircraft carrier HMS VICTORIOUS in the Near East and 
the Pacific as the pilot of an Avenger. He was awarded 
the Distinguished Service Cross. 

At the end of the war, John went to Cambridge 
University from where he graduated in Estate 
Management in 1949. That September he married Mary 
Osley, whom he had known since childl~ood. They went 
to live in Yorkshire, where John worked for the 
Agricultural Land Service. In 1955 they moved to 
Midlothian, when John started to work for the Nature 
Conservancy in Scotland as Land Agent. 

In Dcce~nber 1966 his fatl~er, the fineentl~ Viscount, 
died suddenly of a heart attack and the following year 
John and his family moved into Arbuthnott House. He 
sits in the House of Lords as a crossbencher with no 
afItliation to any one political party. He became the Lord 
Lieutenant (HM Queen's representative) of Grampian 
(Kincardineshire) Region in 1977. 

In 1986 and 1987 he was appointed by the Queen as 
Lord High Commissioner to the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland. In this role he represented the 
Sovereign for the duration of the Assembly, taking up 
residence in the Palace of Holyroodliouse. 

The present Laird follows in the footsteps of- his 
ancestors by taking part in the judiciary. He is a Justice of 
thc Peace and Chairman of the Kincardineshire and 
Dceside Justices Committee. He has an active interest in 
education as a member of the Aberdeen University Court 
from 1978-84, as Patron of the Scoltisl~ Association of 
Geography Teachers and as President of the Royal 
Scottish GeographicaL Society from 1982-87. His other 
prcsidencics include that of the Royal Scottish Zoological 
Society and the British Association for Shooting and 
Conservation, a post from which he has only recently 
retired. Last year 11e received an honourary Doctorate of 
Law from Aberdeen University. Among others, he holds 
directorships of the Clydesdale Bank, BP and the Scottish 
Widows Fund. 

LORD ARBUTHNOTT'S 
REMARKS AT EDZELL 

CLOSING 
(Special Ediror's Nolc The follmuing s p e d  wm &livered 

ol tlre clarirrg Eaerrnony at N a ~ d  Securiry Croup Adivilp 
EdzeIl, S d h d  on I3 Odober 1996 by Her M~jtqv's Lard 
Lieufenani for Kincardb~ahire, nre Right Horr~orable, llle 
MscoufU of Arbull~nofl.) 

As a British flying student training in the U.S. I 
received my navy wings in Pensacola, Florida on 24 
march 1944. With that long association of over 50 years, 
it is not surprising thal I have deep feelidgs over U~is 
ceremony today which marks not only the closure of this 
Edzell base, but also Ule end of all U.S. military activity 
in Scotland. I want to do all I can to mark the occasion 
with the importance it deserves. 

My ingredients for any speech are brevity, lightness 
and sincerity. 1 should have no trouble with any of these 
three today. The program timings will ensure the first, 
my own inclinations dictate the second and, thirdly. how 
can I be other than sincere over such a long-lasting love 
a i r ' ? !  I was delighted to join the community relations 
co~nmittee in 1969 because I had developed over many 
years an easy and affectionate relationship with all th ing 
"navy" and its men and women - particularly the latter 
some may say1 

Howvevcr, I can mention only a few individuals by name 
in this speech and I cannot possibly tell the whole story 
of the Edzell base in the time available nor would you 
want me to do sol but, what I must say on behalf of all 
Scots who have in any capacity come to know the base 
and its servicemen and women, is that we consider 
ourselves most fortunate to have had you all among us. 
We will never forget you as long as we live. 

I guess that Ian Stonehaven, as he was first known to 
you, and I and Noel Stnart and John Smart and now my 
sister Christy Bing, each in our role successively as 
chairman of the community relations committee, have 
llad the better opportunity to relate to you on a formal " 
and on a casual basis, but there have been also all the 
other committee members over the years, tlie community 
relations advisors and RAF Commanders, the civilian 
employees, the Ministry of Defense police and security 
oficers and the literally hundreds more Scotsmen and 
women from the old burghs of Montrose, Brecl~in, 
Laurcncekirk and Bervie and all the countryside around 
who will hawe been lad to have gotten to know you. 

Ther, are power& reasons why this association of 
hearts and minds has been close and warm. during your 
stay at Edzell, it seems to us that all of you have always 
given freely of your liberality and kindness to a,point 

- - -- 
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Photo roudrs). Edward Ilatchcr 
Inspedwnpcvly in July 1978. (2 to R): Major Robinson, C a p i n  Horow&, LordArbulhnoU and CTTCS 

Hatcher 

where we become almost embarrassed and ovenvl~eltned. 
You came into our homes, our communities and our very 
lives. you married among us and we married you! You 
built up friendships of a sort that, howvever many years 
they have existed, will grow and ever remain sincere and 
enjoyable and very wortl~wl~ile. 

We live in a world where we know it is possible to do 
so much more if only we can get to know each other 
better. therefore, this one aspect of enduring friendships 
between us carries its own palm of acl~ievement. If it 
were possible to put our mutual regard for each other on 
the scales and calculate who owes most to whom, I think 
that the balance wvould be just about even. The 
northeastern Scot is not accustomed to show his feelings 
in an extravagant manner, but that may be part of the 
reason why it all worked so well. on the other hand, we 
reckon that we have so very much for wvhich to be truly 
grateful to you. I have a list of over 20 local and national 
charities and many other similar organizations to which 
you have given your care and your support. 

We haw enjoyed your generous hospitality here at the 
base on innu~nerable and always mctnorable occasions. 
We have sl~ared with you gladly your outstanding record 
of awards received for your co~n~nunity relations work - 
eight atnbassador's awards, four times recipient of the 
Admiral Thom~son award and six times the navy league . - 
award. 

All this tangible evidence is, as always, only the tip of 
the iceberg and just half the story behind your success. 
Firstly, you have been outstandingly eflicient at the job 
you came here to do. Secondly, you went out of your way 
from the very earliest days to get to know us and thercby 
disperse any falsc image we may have had of the 
American way of life. This is a tribute to every one of you 
from the most senior to the most junior. We have had a 
natural and easy confluence of customs and conventions 
at work or at play. Your color guard has attended and 
enhanced innumerable ceremonials, you have paraded at 
Armistice Day ceremonies, and you were at Banchory 
last ear for the parade on victory in Japan (V.J.) day that 
marled the end of the war in the far east for both our 
nations. 

In a different dimension, you have sliared our sports 
and pastimes, you have played your football and our 
rugby, you have played your baseball and our cricket. you 
have danced our Scottisl~ country dances and reels and so 
it goes on. Thankfully I think golf was the only sport in 
which neither of us had anything to teach the other1 You 
have competed in our athletics and highland games and 
your fatnous tug-of-war team has been all over pulling its 
heart out in committed contest. You have registered no 
less than three tartans - one for t l~e  base, one for the 
Seabees and one for the marines! Taken together that 
must itself be a record for any one command. 

Of course, there are stories without number, but I will 
tell only two, The first is about the redecoration of 
Donard house - an old pcople's home in Dulux. Willie 
Johnston as provost was offered a deal by Dulux, the 
paint suppliers, to the effeH that they would donate all 
the materials if Willie could gct the job done voluntarily 
but no one in Montrose came f o w r d .  As a mclnber of 
the ScottisldAmerican communihr relations coln~niltee. 
Willie appealed to the base. As > result, Master chief 
Roberts ensured the necessary number of so-called 
"volunteers" from the base personnel, and the job was 
cotnpleted to the satisfaction of all1 

The other story is about the mystery of the lost award 
certificate. At one of those ambassadorial ceremonies in 
London and after the award certificates had been handed 
around to those entitled to get one, the captain's wife 
noticed that according l o  the' text on the;enifi~te' iI  Was 

not the U.S. Navy at Edzell, but.the U.S. Air Force that 
was being commended1 There was embnrrassmnent all 
around, the certificates were recalled and all rcturned 
except for one. No one had any idea where it might be, 
but l can confirm a strong rumor, no more than that of 
course, that it may still be seen adorning the wall of one 
of the smallest rooms in an ancicnt and noble house in 
the northeast of Scotland as a very potent and enduring 
memorial to ScottisldAmerican relations1 

I could easily go on, but I am sure that 1 have already 
said enough to make my point. Your time here has been a 
truly wonderful and successful and cheering esample of 
your collective good will and spirit of service. We have 
been so glad to get to know you. We feel privileged to 
have been the folk who were fortunate enough to have 
had you in our midst so long. We will miss your presence 
:normously and the memories of you will never fade. I 
will give the last word to Robbie Burns: 

Had we never loved so kindly 
Had we never loved so blindly 
Ncver met or never parted 
Wc had ne'er been broken hearted. 

Ihank you -farewell to you all and GOD BLESS1 

FROM THE BRIDGE: NSGA 
EDZELL'S CLOSURE 

By: B n m  l Dlrlcc 
Although it is my honor to write the final "From the 

Bridge" for the "Tartan Log," it is not my pleasure. Naval 
Security Group Activity (NSGA) Edzell and Scotland 
have always been magtcal places for those who have . 
served here. We leave after 37 years of reveling in the 
glory of the Highlands, the beauty of Glen Esk, the power 
of the North Esk River, the skirl of the pipes, and most of 
all, the warm friendship of our hosts, the Scots. 

But that has not been our only accomplishment. In 37 
years we, military and family members, have garnered 18 
community relations awards, four Rear Admiral 
Thompson Awards, six A~ubassador Awards and nine 
Navy League Awards. Along the way we earned the 
thanks and admiration of the local community. 

The "family" of NSGA Edzell has contributed over half 
a million pounds sterling to local charities, given over 
10,000 pints of blood to the Scottish blood bank, and 
married over 300 members, male and female, from the 
local communilics. 

Operationally we were key in the successful completion 
of the Cold War and critical in all the hot spots in the 
CINCUSNAVEUR and CINCLANT areas of responsi- 
bility. This in itself is an amazing accomplishment. The 
men and women of NSGA Edzell, wl~ether Sailors, Ma- 
rina, Soldiers or Ainnen, have been the unsung I~eroes 
of the Cold War. Being a critical factor in maintaining 
the fragile peace throughout our planet, in our own spe- 
cial way we assistcd in the collapse of the Berlin Wall 
and the freeing of millions from despotism in Eastern 
Europe. 

During our existence the world has ~nsrched from one 
hot spot to another - Vietnam, the Six Day War. Catnbo- 
dia, Iran-Iraq, the Falklands, Desert Stonn and Bosnia 
come to mind. We have seen four Popes and nine Presi- 
dents. As has happened to the pioneers of cryptology who 
have gone on before us, our exploits and contributions 
wvill not be known to the world at large for many decades. 
This is how it must be, and should bc. But, wit11 the win- 
ning of the Travis Trophy and the awarding of the Navy 
Unit Citation, those in tlie highest echelons of the gov- 
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ernmenl have demonstrated that they know, and appreci- 
ate, what we have done. And what we did has, and will 
continue to have, an impact on tlie world stage, present 
and future. Of this you can be justifiably proud. 

The support side of the command was not idle either: 
runner-up in the Admiral Zumwvalt competition, twice 
Honorable Mention (Third Place) in tlie Ney Award 
competition, Commander-in-Chiefs Installation Excel- 
lcnce Award, two Gold and one Silver Anchor Awards 
and the designation as having tlie "numcro uno" Person- 
ncl Support Detachment in Europe. 

And, finally, the long arduous task of shutting do\vn 
operalions and preparing the base for closure and turn- 
over to the Royal Air Force. Many of you have done jobs 
you wvere neither familiar with or really trained to do. 
And you did them all superbly, in the true spirit of the 
U.S. Navy Bluejacket. I still receive co~nplirnents f m ~ n  
visitors on how impressive and squared away the base 
looks. You l~ave earned that "WELL DONE." 

As NSGA Edzcll "slips its lines and makes way for 
Fiddler's Green," I wvould like to say how honored and 
grateful I am to be one of 18 Commanding Officers of 
NSGA Edzell. We arc not a perfect crew, we have our 
warts and pimples, but in all my 29 years of naval serv- 
ice, I have never served wit11 finer SAILORS. I wvould be 
proud and l~onorcd to serve with any of you in the future, 
snpvlsre, under any conditions. Stand proud, 
crew-memnkrs of the Naval Sccurity Group andYOSUA;: 
ORS of the BEST NAVY in the world. 

We leave the beauty of this country and the embrace of 
our fricnds, we march out wit11 our heads held high, the 
last of a long heritage of dedicated Sailors, Marines, 
Airmen, and Soldiers who have done our duty to the end. 
Our mission is complete. 

I wish you "fair winds and following seas" in all your 
endeavors. 

(Special Editor's note: Caprain Drake's cmrunenfi orlgi- 
sally appeared in the EJ-ZU ,Tartan Im VoL 34, Na 2, the 
fur01 issue) 

U.S. Navy photo 
Administration building andJlagpoIe ol RAF Edzell, 

Scotland 

THOUGHTS ON THE 
EDZELL MONUMENT 

By: Shamn N. awuwn 
Although the final closure crew wanted to leave behind 

a memorial to the U.S. presence at Edzell, the Edzell 
Monument standing today was primarily a result of the 
efforts of Blair Morrison, one of our British DWS 
(Defense Works Service) employees in the base Public 
Works Department. Blair is a friend of the artist, Tom 
Church, who was also the sculptor of the William Wal- 
lace statue in Sterling, Scotland. Blair suggested the 
monumnenUsculpture concept to his boss, Lieutenant 
Thomas F. Gcorge, CEC, USN, our last Public Works 
officer. Tom presented tlie idea to my Executive ofiicer, 
Lieutenant Sean G. McLaren, and myself. The only 
aioulation I made was that we NOT use U.S. government 
funds for this project. 

- 

Fortunately the publisher of the Edzell Commemorative 
Book had brought that project in well under budget, so 
we had aoorosi~natelv $2,000 of donated funds available 
to reiinbirk the artisi for materials, time and talent. 

The Edzcll Monument, 1 feel, is far more representative 
of the many men and women who served there BE- 
CAUSE donated funds paid for the project. 

(Special Edilor's note LierUer,atrt Cosrsran~ler Chanrr~m 
war the last corrrr~~arrrlirrg o m e r  at Ed:eU Slre presided otvr 
thejirrul closrrre acfititics.) 

Photo courlay Fred Dcmffh 
Unveiling of the stone monument ol Edzell, 

3 0  September 1997 
, , 

Clark photographen photo courlay Fred Lkmerh 
Captain and Mrs. Demech with their British telephone box prior to shipping it home 

to America 

UNIQUE '"TRUNK" FOR THE U.S.A. 
His American neighbors will be excused for thinking that Captain Fred Demech llas 

gone into receivership following his wife's lalatest spending s p m .  
For Janet, wife of the Commander of the U.S. base at Edzell, has been persuaded by 

the marketing men to "make that call," and has done it in style - a  345 Pound [Sterling] 
transatlantic call. 

Fred explained his wife's open affair with British Telecom began on visits to Scotland 
prior to his two-year posting to Edzell, but during their stay the flirlation became an 
obsession. 

And now, as the cou~ le  pack their t ~ n k . 9  to return to WashinHon in July, a 1600-lb. 
Dundce leleplione boodl d l 1  prove some baggage-Imndlefs nighhare. 

- 

Caotain Demech said vesterdav. "We read in the oaren late '84 earlv '85 about the sale r r 

of 012 telephone boxes bj. ~r i t i sh~e lecom.  
"We contacted them and a year later they invited us to their Dundee yard. When we 

got there we were allowed to wander around and inspect the boxes and eventually found 
the one we U~ougl~t was in the best condition. 

"It was built in 1947 and used in Dundee until recently. It still has the telephone in it, 
but the concrete base has been removed, otherwise it would have weighed well over a 
ton. 

"I contacted a farmer and he came down to Dundee to pick it up. When we leave it will 
be packed with our household luggage and sent south to one of the ports before being 
shipped-off to the States. We leave on 18 July so it sl~ould arrive in America some time 
in August. But U~en 1 will be faced with the problem of getting a 1600-lb. phone-booth 
off the back of a truck and into my back yard. 

"When it's in ~osition 1 will be painting it and seeing about having it connected, but 
we could have Poble~ns wit11 Uie diNcrcn<currency and-Uie coin slot.' 

Ca~tain Demech's successor at Edmll is Ca~tain  Charles Peterson. but Fred and Janet 
"wili be back for a visit in the fall and maiy more times." And, of course, they can 
always make their Angus friends happy witli a phone call. 

(Special Editor's note: rite above story wnr protided by Caplain Denrech orrd originally 
appeared in one o/tlre loed Sconis11 novspapers. nre captain repods B e  phone bwth is no 
longer in Iris possessiorr but rerrrairls sontovlrere in Mrgirria) 

and poignant occasion and the writer did an excellent j@ 
of capturing in words the feelings of everyone present. 
U.S. Naval Security Gmup Activity (NSGA) Edzell is no 
more, but she went out in style: 

Date l ine  1 October, 1997 - Edzell, Sco t l and  
"Flag Lowered For the Last Time a t  Edzell Base" 

It seeined as  if they had been waiting for this momcnt. 
The faltering notes of the bagpipes suddenly changed, 
and the haunting strains of a Scottish song of farcwell 
began to filter through the cool aututnn air. 

A lone Scots voice took up the tune, and witliin seconds 
an A~ncrican standing a few fect away joined in. The 
chorus swelled quickly within thc ranks of tlie asse~nblcd 
crowd and soon everyone wvas sinainrr "We'rc No' Awa' - - 
Tae Bide Awva'." 

The mildly sulfocating fonnality had been broken and 
~ l s ~ ~ h ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ h ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ r l ~ ~ ~ ~ d  vernech an official occasion had assumed its proper place in the 

stone monunled af the base. The stone order of tllings - a silnple parting of old friends. 
inSTri,,tion e ~ r l d  L~~~ Sync - Should auld The final flag-lowvering act which yesterday marked the 
acquaintance be forgot. And never brought to mind?' end of the U.S. Navy's 37-year presence at Royal Air 
~ 1 , ~  noriion reads: ..1960 - 1997 ~hj .q  was the (RAF) Edzcll \vas blessed with watery sunsl~ine in - - -- 
site of the cnlted soles of ~~~~i~~ ~ , , ~ ~ 1  securify marked contrast to the icy wind and sleet sl~o\\ers on the 

THE FINAL DAY 
By: k g  stmad 

Tlie following is tlie Dundee Courier & Advertiser arti- 
cle of the final flag-lowering ceremony. The weather be- 
haved and we had a eood turnout. About ten of we retired 
old farts attended, b i t  only four came-in uniform. Some 
pretty lame excuses, but I think the real reason was they 
couldn't get into the dang things. I managed -just. Any- 
way, it's over - 37 years of U.S. Navy presence at Edzell 
comes to an end. 

Today I really feel adrift. While the base was here I al- 
ways had that U.S. connection - now it's gone. Just 
tl~ought you might like to read the article. Some of the 
otl~cr papers carried pieces as well, but the writer 
really captured the tone of the event. 

1 had intended to write a short piece on the final flag- 
lowcring at Edzell for the Edzell Web page and for turn- 
amund to the NCVA for distribution. I think you'll agree, 
howvmr, that it would be hardto top tlie following article 
\vliicli appeared in tlie Courier tliis morning. It was a sad 

occasion when the colours wvere first raised ovcr the An- 
gus base in Fcbruary 1960. 

An audicnce of over 100 people, U.S. Navy es-service 
persontsl, former civilian workers and long-standing 
fricnds of the base stood side by side as the cercrnony to 
lo\vcr tlie RAF Ensign and the Stars and Stripes \\as Id 
by thc base Co~nmandcr, Lieutenant Co~ninandcr Sharon 
Chamness. Tlie petite redhead introduced the base c h a p  
lain, Father L~wrcnce (Buu)  Hummer, who estollcd tlie 
fricndsliips wliic11 had been ce~ncntcd between tlie Scot- 
tish and Amcrican nation aver allnost four decades. He 
asked for divine assistance to help ~naintain thcse links in 
the )'cars to come. 
RAF base commander Steve Bowen said this was not 

just one more in a long line of base closures. It held a 
spccial meaning for eve one concerned. 

Recalling the 85-yearTistory of RAF Edzell, Squadron 
Leadcr Bowen referred to closures aner both the First and 
Second World Wars - aner "the war wvas over, the wvar 
was won, the job wvas done and the job \vas done \\,ell." 

"The.US Navy did not just fight a wvar at Edzell. It won 
the hearts of the local community with a generosily ?).pi- 
cal of the American nation. 

"They have laid solid foundations of friendship. We 
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will continue to build on these solid foundations for ycan 
to come." 

Lieutenant Commander Cliamness said it was with 
great sadness that she brought the end of 37 years of US 
Navy presence at Edzell. 

"You have welcomed us into your homes and made us 
part of your families." she said. 

"We know that these friendships $11 &ntinue." 
She rlmnked everyone concerned in the smooth run- 

down of the base over the last two years, adding "we 
leave it in an environmentally safe condition." 

"It has been my privilege to work with all of you to 
reach this end of tlie road." 

As the RAF Ensign was slowly lowmd by Pelty Officer 
Adam Claudell, wlio ten days ago became the last 
American from the base to many a local girl, an identical 
duty was carried out a few feel away by Lieutenant Sean 
McLarcn. 

Lieutenant McLaren, who proudly spoke of his Edin- 
burgh-born father, was given the honor of lowering the 
Stars and Strip- which will be transported back to the 
United States next month. 

As the two flags descended, to be meticulously folded 
and placed in the arms of Lieutenant Commander Cham- 
ness and Squadron Lcader Bowen, the silence w e  broken . 
by Ihe pipes of Lieutenant Tom George, whose request to 
play at the ceremony, despite his recent introduction to 
the instrument eight months ago. 1-d been willingly 
granted. 

His Last Post was .greeted stoically by the audience, 
who were then surprised to hear a bagpipe version of 
"Going Home." 

But their staunch resolve, and tlie tears, finally broke as 
"We're No' Awa'" robe over the parade ground. 

Following the oflicial ceremony, the audience was ush- 
ered to the Quarterdeck area of the base where, until a 
few weeks ago, a Vampire jet greeted visitors to RAF 
Ed-rell - - -. . . . 

In its place, shrouded by a saltire, stood a new monu- 
ment, specially commissioned from Brecliin sculptor 
Tom Cl~urcl~, the architect of the famous Braveheart 
statue. 

There were gasps of delight and applause as tlie saltin 
was removed to reveal the American's parting gift to 
Sco~land, an inscribed com~nemoration stone to mark 
their presence in Angus. 

The flags of the two nations, buttressed by sculpted 
tliistles, sit above the sinlple message T i i s  was the site 
of the United Stales of America Naval Security Group 
Activity." 

Ahve the flags the message reads "Auld Lan Sync." 
Tl~e ceremony over, pliolograplls were taken k r  albums 

on bo111 sides of tlie Atlantic. Hands were shaken, people 
hugged and everyone vowed to meel again one day. 

Thcn lhey walked slo\vly awny -and Edzell fell silent. 
Those retirees (U.S. Navy) present for the final flag 

lowering included: Paul Sullivan, Vaughn Zelinsky, 
Larry Kecter, Troy Melvin, Bill George, Harry Massuch, 
Fred Stewart, Dave Ealon, and myself. Lieutenant Com- 
mander lgor Meadows also attended as did Honorary 
CPO Bob While. 

(Special Editor's note The obmw Corrrirr & A d ~ w t i m  
dory oppcored in the l V i r  1998 (I'oL 19, Na I) issue of 
Ilrc CHl'PTOI.OQ 

FROM THE TARTAN 
LOG... 

Much of the hidom of Edzell mu ehronwnl in the paga 
of the h e  nnvspaper-cu~n-magurine the TARTAN LOG. 
Sonu of the nrore interatittg ridbits of infort~tution rh&. - 
found their m y  into prirtl w e  rrrorded below. llaybe you 
will rer~rentber readirtg s o r ~ u  of thue  front your time there. 

EDZELL ECHOES. The base newspaper will be 
natned "TARTAN LOG.* T l ~ e  name was chosen in the 
base wide contest (won my Mrs. Kirby Hill) held last 
year. Since thcn the "Log" stalTlias been busy getting the 
paper organized. We of the slaIT hope that the paper will 
be well rcceived by tlie base co~nmunity. Reme~nbcr, it's 
your paper - comments are most welco~ne. (I'oL I, Na I, 
17 Jorrsory 1964.) 

W W I  VE?%K&N RXV1SITSRAF EDZELL Mrs. Beth 
McHardy, an eighty-year-old lady from S t  Cyrus, visited 
RAF Edzell on 19 October 1994. Mrs. McHardy had 
been a volunteer in the Woman's Ausiliary Air Force 
(WAAF) during WWll and had served as a cook at 
Edzell for a short time. At the time of her Edzell tour she 
was a Sergeant but was later promoted to Warrant Oflicer 
before she was "demobbed" (discharged) from tlie WAAF 
in 1915. (VoL 31, No. 10, Nolurrtber 1994.) 

EAGLE SCOUT RAY KYLE HONORED. Boy Scout 
Troop 585 hcld an Eagle Court of Honor for Ray Kyle on 
21 February at the Sl~ip's Inn. The Eagle Scout award is 
hiehest rank conferred bv the Bov Scouts of America. 
( V ~ L  32, No. 4, April 1995.j 

THE RAILWAY TO INDEPENDENCE. On 2 July, the 
Navy Wives Club of America, Scottish niistle #239, in 
association will1 the Caledonian Railwav. Brechin. held 
the .first ever Fourth of July celcbration.at the ~ k l i i n  
Railway via the Bridge of Dun. (IJoL 32, Na 7, Augrut 
1995.) 

UNITED STATES AMBASSADOR'S AWARD. For the 
fin11 time RAF Edzell Ins been selected as the winner of 
the prestigious Ambassador's Award for Co~n~nunity Re- 
lations Programs by a United States military base in the 
United Kingdom. (VoL 32, Na 8, Septerrrber 1995.) 

COMPANY 'B' DEPARTS Company Bravo. Marine 
Support Bat!alion, Edzell, Scotland, a part of the NSGA 
Edzell mlnmunily since 1963, held their closure cere- 
mony on 3 June 1996, Tlicre are no immediate intentions 
to relocate Company "B". (VoL 33, No. 7, July 1996) 

CHANGE OF COMMAND. On 1 July, the 17th Spa? 

Phdo c w l t e s ~  Frtd Dmvch 
U.S& being l-ed for - ihe l ad  time at Edzell, 

30 September 1997 

Surveillance Squadron (17 SPSS), United Stales Air 
Fom, ended its small but significant part in Air F o m  
history. Tlie 17 SPSS was deactivated and then reacti- 
vated as Operating Location "A" (OL-A) of the 5th S p c e  
Surveillance Squadron. Tlie mission will continue until 
the unit merges together with its sister unit down in 
England at a later date. (VoL 33, Na 6, A11gtut1996) 

November of 1980, t h  first two U.S. Army soldiers re- 
ported to NSGA Edzell for a temporary duty assignment 
(TDY). Aner 180 days, the soldiers were replaced by two 
othcr soldiers. These TDY missions continued until 1985 
when soldiers were permanently assigned at Edzell. 
Later, to become a Detachment under the 743D Military 
Intelligence (MI) Battalion. On I5 July 1996, the De- 
tachment held a deactivation ceremony ending alinost 
sixteen vcars of presence at Edzell. (lJuL 33, Nu. 8, Arrgrut 
1996) 

RAILROAD TO INDEPENDENCE n i e  Caledonian 
R~ilwvay is a steam railway preserved and operated by 
\,olunteers. TIIC railway operates over the only remaining 
section of tlie Caledonian Railway brancl~ line in Angus 
situated on the fonner Strathmore main line. Tliis four- 
m~le  section of track stretches from Brechin to the Bridge 
of Dun. The Railroad to Independence is a celebration in 
conjunction with NSGA Edzell's Fourth ofJuly.(V$ 33,- 
. A'a 8, Arrgt~d 1996) - - - - -  

SPECOMM SWITCHES OFF. Special C ~ ~ ~ ~ n i c a -  
tions (SPECOMM) is a division comprised of Radiomen 
and Electronics Technicians who excel in providing a 
unique service to the fleet. They have existed in the same 
location for twenty years but have only recently become 
rnc~nbcrs of NSGA Edzell. Prior to 1992. S P E C O e  
was a Dctncli~nent from Naval Commun~cat~ons Stallon 
Thurso. On 5 August 1996, in a corner of Building 300, 
this small group of comlnunicators marked the end of an 
era. At 1100 hours SPECOMM division for~nally ceased 
operations (1'oL 33, No. 9, Seprewtber 1996) 

NAVY DAY BALL Edzell's last Navy Day Ball will be 
held on October 19th at t l~e  Aberdcen Treetops St'akis 
Hotel. The 1996 Navy Day Ball Committee has raiscd 
ovcr 15,000 pounds to provide the Edzell community 
"four star" treatlncnt at ni~nimal cost to our guests. (I1oL 
33, Na 9, Septerttbcr 1996) 

EDZELL GOES TO HOLLYWOOD7 It may not have 
bccn Hollywood, but a television production colnpany 
(Calcdonia, Stern & Wylde Ltd.) visited NSGA Edzcll to 
film on-location for an upcoming series called "Secret 
Scotland." The team arrived on 18 Novelnber 1996 and 
conducted an interview with the former Com~nnnding 
Oficer, Captain Phil Ray. The filni crew was allowed 
access to Building 300 to film more supporting foolage 
for the documentary. The TV series is espcctcd to air In 
mid-March. (VoL 34, No. I, Jarruory 199%) 

EDZELL'S GUARDIAN OF THE GATE. A rrslored 
British vampire jet stands a vigilant watch at the en- 
trance to Royal Air Force (RAF) Base Edzell. The jet, a 
DeHavilland Type 115 Vampire TI 1 XD542 aircran ar- 
rived from R A F  Cranwvell, England, where it had been on 
display since 1975. It arrived at Edzell on 16 July 1991. 
(VoL 28, Na 11, Nowrrrber 1991.) 

HALSEY SCHOOL EXPANDS ~ I C  newspapers may 
be full of stories about recession at t h  moment, but at 
Halsey School tlie buzz-word is "espansion." Willi a 
student population of about 170, t la  school now has more 
pupils than ever before. Two additions to the school re- 
cently have been a Port-a-Cabin classroo~n for the 7th 

grade clam and new playground equipment (Vd 29, Na 
1, January 199%) 

THE E D Z E U  "HILTON." On 2 May 1992, gm!nd 
breaking occurred for the new Navy Lodge. Replaang 
"trailers." the new facilitv will be a 15-room co~nolex 
costing S1,188,000. It is e$ected to be completed i n ' ~ e -  
cember of this year. The rooms will be approximately 20' 
x 16'. Each will have a kitcl~cnette. batliroo~n dressine 
mom and guest room. (VoL 29, No. July 1992 j 

" 

POSTAL OFFICIAIS EXTEND JULY DEADLINE 
Mail will still be delivered afler I5 July if it has the old 
ArmylAir Force or Fleet Post Oflice numbers and city 
code, said military postal oIr~cials. Military and civilian 
postal oflicials worked togetlier to create a standard ad- 
dress formal for all DOD personnel and their families 
living overseas that promised faster mail delivery. The 
standard fonnat, which uses unique state codes - AE, AP. 
AA -and a unit Zip Code number, will be realigned geo- 
graphically. (IJoL 29, Na 7, July 1992) 

POST OFFICE WOES Our Post Oflice will need vol- 
unteers this Clirist~nas season. LISI year, this command's 
Post Oflice processed over 100 tons of mail from mid- 
Nove~nbcr to mid-January. We could expect almost hvice 
as much this year. If you want your Christmas mail at 
Christmas -volunteer for the cause! (IJoL 29, ~ ' o .  10, OC- 
tober 1992) 

NAVY LODGE OPENS AT EDZELL The first penna- 
ncnl Navy Lodge in tlie United Kingdom opened last 
month when tlie Coni~nanding Oflicer, Captain L.C. 
Schafir, and Commanding OIIicer, Navy Exchange 
Services Center Europe, Captain N.D. Malcolm, cut the 
Edzell tartan ribbon. The 15-room lodge co~npletes plans 
begun nearly 10 years ago for a pcrmanent facility for 
military travelers. (VoL 30, N a  5, May 1993.) 

AN ALL HANDS EVOLUTION. R a ~ r  Admiral William 
Thompson Award goes to NSGA Edzell for rl~e third 
conseculi\~e year. Once again our hard work and dedica- 
tion have paid OK Congratulations to all1 (VoL 30, 6, 
June 1993.) 

NEW CRA. On I December 1993 Ms. Ywone Cant 
look over as Edzell's Com~nunity Relations Advisor 
(CRA). Ms. Cant, wlio is from the town of Renfrea, is 
new to tlie east coast of Scotland. She previously served 
as the CRA at Holy Loch and at RAF Alconbury. Eng- 
land (VoL 30, Na 11, Decettber 1993.) 

GUARDIAN VAMPIRE GROUNDED DUE TO HIGH 
WINDS The DeHavilland Type 115 Vampire that has 
been tlie "Guardian of the Gate" since 2 October 1991 
was grounded recently. High winds in tlie area twisted 
the metal pedestal the aircrafl is rnounled o n  (I'oL 31, 
h'a I, Jorrrnory 1994.) 

GUARDIAN AWAY! On 23 March, the "Guardian of 
the Gate" flew again when o team of technicians from 
RAF Leuchars hoisted the DeHavilland Type 115 Vam- 
pire aircralt off its pedestal and completed repairs. The 
pedestal was damaged during Iugli winds in January. 
(lJoL 31, Na 3, llarch 1994) 

CHAPEL OF FAITH 30TH ANNIVERSARY. On 17 
June the Chapel of Faith celebrated its 30th Anniversary 
with a service held at the chapel followed by a reception 
at the Ship's Inn. (lJoL 31, N a  7, A~tgtut 1994. 

DINNER. DANcmC. AND FUN; NAVY LAY BAU 
1986. Every command in the Navy celebrates Out sew- 
ice's birthday in one fashion or another, and the Naval 
Security Group Activity, Edzell, celebrated the 21 11h 
anniversary in a big way. 31 October was the date of tlie 
extravaganza at the Airport Skcan Dhu Hotel, Aberdeen. 
(VoL 23, Na 11, October 1986) 

SACRC UPDATE. Honorary Sheriff William Johnston, 
MBE, Justice of the Peace, has been a member of the 
various Scottish-American Community Relations Corn- 
mittees (SACRC) since Uieir inception in 1965. Willie, as 
he is afTmionately known, lives in Montrose. He is a 
former Provost of Montrose, having served four terms in 
that omce (VoL 27, Na 8, Augtut 1990.) 

SACRC UPDATE. Dr. Ian Grove-While is an anesllie- 
tist who works between various local hospitals. Ion has 
been a member of the Scottish-American Community , 

Relations Co~n~nittee (SACRC) since 1980 and was re- 
cently appointed a Justice of the Peace for the County of 
Angus. (I'oL 27. Na 9, Scprerrtbcr 1990.) 

"I'VE BEEN WORKING ON THE RAILROAD..." 
Company "B" Marine volunteers recently donated some 
of their time (and swvcat) to lay railroad ties in an efTort to 
reconnect the Bridge of Dun to Brecl~in City by rail. 
(1'01 27, No. 9, SEprerrrber 1990.) 

HALSEY SUPPORTS RECYCLING. Recently W.F. 
Halscy, Jr.. Elementary Scl~ool became the lucky recipi- 
ent of excess materials from a scaledown casualty, 
Wetl~crsfield School in England. As a result, Halsey's 
kindergarten class became the proud new olvners of a 
listening center. A recycled Language Master mnclime 
went into the resource room ma  lie re it has becn a big hill 
(I'oL 27, A'a 12, Decerrrber 1990.) 

PUBLIC WORKS CHATTER PW recently licld a Hail 
and Farcrvcll on 4 January and reluclantly said farewell 
to Mrs. Amy Kidd who retired from the base aner 26 
vears of dedicated service to the Navy. (VoL 28, Na I, - .  
j o s a ~ r y  1991.) 

JUNIOR SAILOR O F  THE YEAR Cryptologic Tech- 
nician (Communications) Third Class Alexandra Renee 
Mills was recently namd the first-ever NSGA Edzell 
Junior Sailor of the Year. (VoL 28, N a  2, Frbrrrory 1991.) 

McGARRIGLE PROMOTED TO EAGLE SCOUT. The 
first member of RAF Edzell Troop 585 to be pro~noled to 
the rank of Eagle Scout was recently honored in a cere- 
mony at RAF Edzell. GeofTrey Micllacl Gerard McGar- 
rigle, 17, has becn a me~nber of Troop 585, Boy Scouts of 
America, for the last four years. (VoL 28, No. 8, Atrgtut 
1991.) 

TUG TEAM TAKES 3rd PLACE AT BRAEMAR. n l e  
Braemar Ro a1 Highland Gathering is always a special 
event for Ed$ll's Tug-of-war Tearn. Apart from being 
the most popular of all tlie Highland Games, Braemar is 
. . . . .  . 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
By: Jay R. Browne 

Special Editions are by their "cry nature, well, "special'. This EdzellqSpecial is no excep- 
tion. Besides the people whose stories you've read, there were several behind-the-scenes 

l. people who helped to make this publication possible and I wish to say "thank you" to 
them. 

First and foremost I say a big "thank you" to Jack Jordan. As you've read, Jack was an 
"A" Brancher at Edzell and his skills with the written English language remain as sharp as 
when we were on those foreign shores. Jack painstakingly proofed each page of each 
story and caught numerous "type-on errors as well as formatting and abbreviation errors. 
Thanks again Jack! 

Bill Hickey was the Electronic Materiel Officer when I arrived at Edzell. Today he lives in 
Colorado and maintains a sort of community "party line" via the lnternet for ex-Edzell folks. 
I appreciate the opportunity to join in and spread the word about this offering to NCVA 
members and non-members alike. In a similar vein, Roger Shambaugh and Dale 
Trzebiatowski co- operate the Edzell Website at: 

http://ivycom.simplenet. com/edzell. + 

For those of you who are "connected," check it out. Thanks, Roger and Dale, for caring 
about Edzd and maintaining the Website. Not to be outdone, Ed Walker maintains the 

. Brechin Website at: 
http://members.aol.com/ewalker0 ILbrechinhome. htm. 

This is a fascinating place with an abundance of information about Edzell and the sur- 
rounding communities. Well done, Ed. A last stop on the lnternet is the Edzell site at: 

http://www.edzell. demon.co. uk. 
,, While the main thrust of this site is the Edzell Taxi service, it has some interesting "bits" 
as well as access to sgme great maps of the United Kingdom. 
As always, Grady Lewis has worked tirelessly in-getting this Special Edition ready to be 
printed. Probably the most un-sung of the NCVA beroes is Judy Warren. Few people real- 
ize all the work she does in addition to proofing, pasting-up, organizing the pictures an,d % , 

stories for each edition. Thank you, Grady and Judy, it's been another pleasure working 
with you both. + 

Last, but not least, a big "thank you" to my wonderful wife for her assistance and sup- 
port. She also provided a large measure of understanding and patience too. . , 
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